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THE ROLE fF YOUTH IN OUR STRUGGLE 

Comr~des, I greet 

and its banished, 

.~rna ndJi.a ! 

I 

you alt. 

banned 

I 
I 

in the name of the Progressive Movemer ... t 

exiled and imprisoned leadership. 

Our task here, is to loof at the pole the youth should play in 

struggle for liberation.IYou will immediately 1:ealise from the 

topic, how much involved and broad the paper is going to be. In 

fact, it is an honour to be given the task to write a paper of this 

magnitude, to stand in. f ont of the cream and pride of our count.:::-y 

and read it, before this outhful and respectable audience. 

I 

I sincerely believe thatl from this important gathering of youth ·;?i'om 

all corners of South "i.fr~ca, we are all going to benefit from tJ.<~ 

resourceful experience o 

true that we young peopl 

Our progressive po~l of 

as long as it remains fu 

comrades from different. places. It il3 

Be ever thirsty and yearning to learn. 

ow ledge is perpetually overflowing, a:.:l. 

l the cad:t:es shall - 'iuench theu thirr-; c.. 

Our paper i:s not. a lect-mfe on the role of the youth in our stru-~;;le, 

it merely serves to intrpduce the topic for discussion by all cJ:.:.=ades. 

I 

In order t.o understand apr role in the strllggl.e, we shall. first :i.ave 

to underst·and the society we live in. Our society shall be dealt with 

at 

a) 

b) 

two levels : : 

Firstly, society in ~ ts universal sense i.e. generally. 

and secondly, with rbgard to our particular situation in SoQT-h 

_\..frica. 

Society is a group of people with certain cultural ~d social 

practices engaged in the most tmpor-.ant act-ivi:t.y of production .. :,'e 
.1re saying that the most improt1ant Bctivity thct society is inv>:lved 
in, is the activity of p~oduction. Two uestions immediately o~ise: 
a) What is production? 
b) Why is this production the mast important activity in soc h. ::? 
Our response to the firs't question is that production is the process 

or cacti vi ty of labour or work through which ..t?eople acq,uire ::tei.x 

basic needs. By basic needs we mean food, clothing and shelter. 

This process 
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This precess of labour takes place in the factory, big farms, mines, giant industries 

ans sc on. Not all members of the seciety are involved in the direct process of 

work, but however, the majo~ity of the working people is. Only a minute section 

is totally uninvolved and d9es not participate in order to create the needs of 

society. Therefore this ac~ivity of work which is meant to create food to eat, 

clothes to put on and shelt~ or houses to live in is referred to as Production. 

In response to our second q~estion, we already see how important this process of 

labour is to society. In f~ct society cannot exist without this process of making 

its own msans of subsistenc~. Production is compat1blewith society and indespensable 

if society is to maintain i~self and further develop. There is no machine that c an 
I 

operate without energy, a c4r needs petrol as a source of energy to move and big 

mach~es in industry need e~ectricity which is converted to utalisable forms of 

energy in order to perform ~heir task. Similarly, for society t, be sustained and 

maintained, production of t~e essentials of life is indespensable. That is why this 

activity is the most import4nt in our lives. 

I 
Our society is not formes o$ individuals who merely interact with each ether. I~ 

is a society of people who ~orm certain mutual relationships with each other, and 

this relationship is referr~d to as social relations or relations of productio~. 
These relations are just n01 s~ple relations between people and nbjects, but they 

are relations between peopl' themselves in their productive activity. Certain 

definite associations are f~rmed among those who work, that is those who partj_cipate 

directly in the productive .ctivity. As working people, they form working relations, 
I 

and it is these relations that classify them as a group of its own, a force in 

itself. This group is in the majority and is referred to as the orking class. 

These are not±kz the only relations which are formed around production. Other ~sl

ations are formed with a mi~ute section of our society. These are the relations 

between people who work i.e. those previ•usly referEed to as the working class and 

those who do not participate in production. This minority of individuals which 

does not engage itself in the process of labour, is referred to as the Capitalist 

class or Bourgeoisie. Their only role is to on the factories, big industries, the 

mines, big farms and so on. They decide by themselves how production which has been 

cretaed by the labour ofthe working class should be controlled and distributed, 

At this stage, we realise that the major disease of this social patient is ~th~ 

division into two main classes, those who HAVE and the HAVE-NOTS, i.e. the Capitalist 

and the Workers respectively. 

These relations ••• 
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These elatiJns of rpoductifn bring us to another step, that together with the 

fore~- of p;oduction ( whic~ are represented by the working class) form a particu

lar n; .• 1.e of produc cion. By ~his mode of production we refer to the social system 

or sc ··:.al crier. In this ca e our operative social system is Capitalism. Capitalism 

~ ]rovides for the e~pl itation of the massive and numerous labour force of 

workc·3 which is i:.1 the se ice of the bourgeosie. It is a system whereby man 

explr· '·c;s mar: - in this way ew people become ric:'ler and richer while the majority 

Jf tl· p~ople in .s:~i: are subjected to poverty, disease and suffering. 

This ~ the first level of ~ur understanding of society and it is important for all 

of u< to le<xm and underst d it so as to be able to address ourselves to the 

seco: .. · leve: of our partie ar situation in South Africa. Now the question to ask 

is he· de w<· see cureelves as responding to this social disease, i.e. the rlu 
divi ,)n of society into t o conflicting classes? 

Seco: ~·.ly. wLat role can we as the youth play in order to cure society of this 

seri. · .. ;3 dli.s~ ase? 

We h --~' got to i&r,sistentl~ • develop the political understanding, the level 

of o ... :~~- cadrns so that our position as a class, should be indentified and our role 

in t (s soc~ety srould be ~lear. Practically we should have to work with our own 

gras - roo;s orgrnisation like the Civic Associations, Trade Union Movement, 

Stud . t Org misat: ons and o on. The ,. advantage of this practical involvement is 

that .. t enhmces Z'nd heigh~'ens our own political consciousness, There is definitely 

goir :· to be dange:. if our heory :~;.filj~-Y- :1.;,;, ... .-;.t is not going to be put into practice

for ceory l'li thou·; practic is sterile and practice without theory is blind. 

Com~ .~: to cur own South Aftican situation we find the same contradiction prevalent 

i.e. hat C)nflic·~ between~the warring classes, Capitalist and Workers, However the 

onl~ ;,ercuJ iari ty with teh South .lirican situation is that the fundamental contra

die· ms ir our c·)untry ar clouded by the Apartheid system. Capitalism manifests 

its( ·"" in ';ne for::1 of aace. It provides for the division of the working class alo ng 

rae. barriers, the white working class on the one hand and the black working class 

ontJ othe:::. Thi > 

cla is nrt a new 

ist strategy of co-option of a section of the working 

on, in Northern Irel~nd the workers are divided along 

rel ,:ious :. ines, the Rom Catholics on the x one hand .t and the fro toe tents who 

enj.. all : olitic3.l, econfic, social, cultural priveleges and so on, while the 

ind j·-:nous people of Cath lie religion are made pariahs in the country of their 

bir • 

With our s .tuaticn in Soulh Africa the White workiP~ class enjoy political and other 

ben its f:.·om the .t;.parthe 'd System. The job reservation Act preserves their right 

to rk, t 1e Black-White age gap ensures a higher standard of living among the 

whi work~rs. 
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4. 

These privelages make the bflk of the working force fully indentify with the 

exploiters and oppressors of± the majority. This should not however overlook the 

fact that in having been bofght over the white workers are up against their own 

long term interests. ~ 

So Caitalism im South Afric~, thrives on the backs of the cheap and massive Black 

labour force where super e~
1

loitation takes place. Some schools of thought 

cannot however see beyond t e bounds of race, to them race is fhe class determini ng 
II 

factor • This is another f ctor which we as youth must address ourselves to. If 

racial capitalism can cloud and blind our analysis of oUP society we live in, then 

shall fail in our attempt tp understand the main conflict that goes on in our 

society. j 

However, the fact that "the~e are Indiane, Africans, Coloureds and Whites in our 

country is a self evident afd undeniable reality. It is is a reality precisely 

because each of these natiofal groups has its own roots and heritage and are main

tained in deffering condito of reality by the oppressive and exploitative sys~em. 

Although Africans, Indians d Coloured are all victims of the oppression and 

exploitation the different onditions applicable to each group cannot be ignored. 

OUr task is to heighten the positive features of each national group and to weli 

these together so that ther arises out of this process of this organisation single 

national consciousness." 

The state through its systek of Apartheid make~ it difficult 

consciousness to be achieve~. The Group Areas act forces the 

for a common national 

different national 

groups apart, given this ation : 

a. How do we i n the achievement of a single national 

consciousness try? 

b. How do we see joint c joint workshmps, joint cultural and socail 

c. 

d. 

activities assisting to~ards the achievement of this objective? 

Have we as the progresslive youth movement thought seriously of strenghtening 

the non-racial sports Jroups in the country, are we in fact able to indentify 

them? 

Have we ever given ser~us thought to concrete tactics which may be employed 

to destroy~~ bar~iers created by the system in futherence of its policy 
of divide and rule? 

At this Stage ••• 
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5. 

At this saage I would li~e ~s to focus at the youth. To x try to understand what 

we understand by the word ytuth. When we look at nature and et~ it closely 

we observe that a raw fruit before it matures has a given colour, and that a calyx 

the outside circle of the f ower is green, this is the phase before the flower 

blossoms. 

The lesson we draw from na~e through the colour greem isthat is represents the 

stage of immaturity and unr~peness. We as youth too cannot claim at this stage of 

our political development that we have reached the peak of pUitic;ai understandin g. 

our task with reagrd to thi~ is acquiring political direction and work towards dev

lopi.ng our political understanding, by working within the progressive movement. 

Forthar.more when we refer tb youth, do we mean a braad s~eatrum df youth in th~ 

country or a particular secrtion? By youth we are actually referring to all y01.111g 

people irrespective of the ~act that they may be students, workers, unemployed' 

young people, and so on- ~1 these form a broad spectrum of our youth. 

Problems faced by our yout~. 

a. Seperate amenities act 1

- Budget does not ensure the harmonious social and 

cultural development of the entire youth in S.A., so as to enable the yotu~ 

to take its rightful p~ace alongside the other youth internationally. 

b. The education system, ~respective of which department it belongs to it 

serves to promote big ~siness and to promote individual interest as well. 

"In a recent speech Samora :Machel stressed the role of education as a vital pa.:~t 

of the continuing revolutiqn in Mezambique in which the s~hool was to be viewed 

as a base from which the p~ple will cease power and from where the last remnru1ts 

of colonialism and capital~sm are to be exterpated and from where the new man, 

the homen-novo, is to 'm.e: ell\erge." 

In his address to students :rv<.a.chel said "Your first duty is to study in order to :Ja 

better serve the people and not to use your knowledge fnr your personal benefi·~ 

and against the ~~ peoples interests. You are in school to accomplish a task 

that the people have entrusted you with, and their sacrifices have not been made 

in order to allow you to fulfil your individual desires." 

In addressing ourselves to the aspect of organising the youth we g have to facts 

both the individual youth and existing youth structu:i:es. \-Jhat do we observe as 

the objective reality on tne individual youth front? 

We observe that : 

a. The youth has diverse interests millitating against iNEm its lo~ term interests, 

and harmful to them. 
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6. 

1. Imperialist strategy- H ppie, American, Lumpen, Yanks. 
·lr'~hJ .. 

Divisive culture - cloth s, songs, etc. 

2. National Professional So cer League - Discoes. 

b. Fear of involvement d lack of political awareness (lack inspiration -

needs to be inspired) 

c. Failure to study the naitions, application of wrong tactics (Dogmatism 

and Tradition) l)arwin. 

Furthermore, we have to address ourselves to organised group structures like eg.: 

a. The religious youth groups. 

b. Cultural youth clubs. 

c. and find o.ut what stance we are going to adopt with :tk regard to the notorious 

Inkatha Youth Brigade. 

Our rpiority as the Progress['ve Youth M§vement should be to strenghten our own 

local youth organisation. In previous discussions with other youth groups it 

became clear that there is s ill work to be done on this. 
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Let all who love their peopti ~~d 1h~ir -country 
now say, as we say here: /\ ~~~~"~ 
1HESE MS WE Will FIGHT FOR, 
SIDE BY 1HROUGH0Uf OUR UVES 
UNTIL HAVE WON OUR UBER1Y. 
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PREAMBLE 

We, the people of South Africa, declare for all 
our country and the world to know:-
That South Africa belongs to all who live in it, 
black and white, and that no government can 
justly claim authority unless it is based on the 
will of the people; 
That our people have been robbed of their bir
thright to land, liberty and peace by a form of 
government founded on injustice and inequali
ty; 
That our country will never be prosperous or 
free until all our people live in brotherhood, en
joying equal rights and opportunities; 
That only a democratic state, based on the will 
of the people can secure to all their birthright 
without distincUon of colour, race, sex or belief. 
And therefore, we the people of South Africa, 
black and white, together - equals, coun
trymen and brothers - adopt this FREEDOM 
CHARTER. And we pledge ourselves to strive 
together, sparing nothing of our strength and 
courage, until the democratic changes here set 
out have been won. 
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JG A f~C '37 
Work in Progress•=:======:::==::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::=:=:=:::::::::::::::=:=:====::::==:::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::: 
side of the more dominant political 
and economic struggle in capitalist 
South Africa. Progressive m~vements 
and organisations are going to have- to 
confront the issues posed by the 
relationship bet.,een :nadness and labour 

in the creation of a more just and 
free society. It is hoped that the 
issues raised in this article have 
gone some way to addressing the 
relation between labour and madness. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

D EST AB ILlS ED .... 
•under no circumstances would the 
Government allow South Africa to be 
destabilfsed by hostile elements in 
the sub-continent, the Minister of 
Defence, General Magnus Malan said 
last night. 

General Malan said certain 
states in Southern Africa were 
intent on destabilising the region -
and wanted to drag South Africa into 
the same mess in which they now 

Machel responds 
Mozambican President SAMORA ~CHEL 
responded to Malan•s allegations 
in an August 1982 speech. He 
suggested that the only threat 
Moz"ambique poses to South Africa 
is as an example of an 
alternat~ve form of society. 

A few days ago, the South African regime 
alleged that Mozambique is threatening 
it by concentrating sophisticated 
weapons on its border. What are these 
sophisticated weapons that the regime 
is referring to? 

We do not represent a threat to 
anyone, neither militarily nor 
economically. No sensible person 
could think that an underdeveloped and 
poor country like ours, with so many 
wounds of war still bleeding, could 
threaten the sovereignty, territorial 
integrity or stability of any state, 
especially a power like South Africa. 

In fact the only thing the regime 
has to fear is our example. This, yes. 

What is the sophisticated weapon 

page 26 

found themselves. 
(Rand Daily Mail, 11.08.82}. 

Mr Mal~n denied that South Africa 
was pursuing a policy of 
destabilisation of its neighbours 
and said that, on the contrary, 
it was countries like Mozambique ••• 
that were bent on destabilising the 
Republic through acts of terror. 
(Rand Daily Mail, 16.08.32). 

that the regime refers to? The answer 
is the work we are doing. What is 
this work? 

Giving worth to women, as mothers, 
as wives, as educators, as companions 
and comrades, the example of protecting 
them and loving them as symbols of 
affection and peace, as the guarantors 
of future generations. This is what 
South Africa fears. 

The sophisticated weapon is 
making the home the centre of 
fulfilment and not, as in South 
Africa, a prison and a guarded 
residence. 

The sophisticated weapon is 
having children as the only 
privileged sector of our society, 
keeping the best for them, keeping 
the most beautiful for them. It is 
surrounding children with love and 
affection, innocence and happiness, 
and not, as in Soweto, making them 
targets for police brutality and 
murderous weapons. 

The sophisticated weapon is 
guaranteeing all citizens the right 
to study, culture, health, justice, 
progress, to the tenefits of society. 
The sophisticated weapon is putting 
our resources into carrying all this 
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Work in Progress;==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=e=::=:=:==::=:=:==:=:=::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=====:!:==:: 
out and not into the manufacture of 
weapons, the production of death. 

The sophisticated weapon is 
the people's right to create their 
own history, by directing their own 
destiny, by exercising their sovereign 
power. 

In short,__~b.~.P..!Ji..~ti<7aJ;j!d weapon 
that really threatens a.Q_a_r_theid is 
~arternat.i.ve--orci-;-ilisation that 
~~6Ci ety. _n~:-': .!'.e.Ez:~s~nts:---·-

For this reason, the survivors 
of the Soweto massacres feel at home in 
Mozambique. For this reason, th~ 

intellectuals, the artists, the 
scientists, victims of South African 
racism and fascism, feel fulfilled 
working amongst us. 

The sophisticated weapons are the 
UNESCO conference, the Dollar Brand and 
Myriam Makeba concerts.~ The 
sophisticated weapon is a woman, a 
scientist like Ruth First. They are 
men and women of all races who do not 
see colours, regions or tribes, and 
who identify with the same id·eal$ of 
equality, fraternity, harmony and 
progress. 

Because it is socialist, 
Mozambican society defines people and 
their fulfilment as its strength and 
reason for existence. On the African 
continent, and especially in southern 
Africa where the scars and wound$ of 
slavery and colonialism, historically 
predominantly European and white, are 
still felt and present, we have built 
a Party, a nation, a way of life 
in which colour does not matter, race 
does not matter, region or tribe does 
not matter. 

Everything that causes unnecessary 
division has begun to fade from 
people's consciousness. This is the 
sophisticated weapon that threatens 
apartheid. 

Ours is not a society in which 
races and colours, tribes and regions 
coexist and live harmoniously side by 
side. We went beyond these ideas 
during a struggle in which we sometimes 
had to force people's consciousness 
in order for them to free themselves 
from complexes and prejudices so as 

~ Translator's note: UNESCO-sponsored 
conference on social science held 

in Maputo in August 1982. Exiled 
South African musicians Dollar Brand 
and Myriam Makeba have both given 
concerts in Mozambique. 

page 27 

to become simply, we repeat, simply 
people. 

For· this_r.e~sgn .• _in .. the war_ 
against the colonial system we were 
able to distinguish between the 
Portuguese people and Portuguese 
colonialism. In the war against 
Rhodesia we were able to distinguish 
between what was the white community 
and the minority rebel racist regime. 

We say in all since;-_tty J:hat_J:l}e 
white-south Africans, the boers,. are 
not our Em-~~1··.---The-Y. ~~ not foreigners 
in their country--nor in our continent. 
They are African people, like us 

It was· racism and ·rasciSm-"that 
deformed the mentality of South African 
whites, that led them to cast themselves 
in the role of 'the chosen people'. 

It was racism that made them 
unable to regard themselves as normal 
South African citizens, equal to all 
other South Africans, equal to 
everyone else in the world. 

For this reason, it is the South 
African whites themselves who are the 
victims of their complexes and 
prejudices. They are the very ones who 
cut themselves off from the community 
of all South Africans and se.t themselves 
apart as a privileged minority, as a 
superior race to be preserved. 

This logic is what has led to 
the obsession of systematically 
dividing South African society up 
into races, colours, tribes and 
bantustans, into special and non
special foreigners, even to the 
ridiculous extent of having 'honorary 
whites'. 

Within this logic, in order to 
define themselves as South Africans, 
they must defy the nationality and 
identity of all other South African 
people. 

It is they who alienated themselves 
from their identity as African people. 

Our enemy is apartheid. Our 
enemy is fascism. Our enemy is a small 
handful of interests hiding behind a 
barbaric ideology- and philosophy in 
order to safeguard their privileges. 

The destruction of the stronghold 
of apartheid will come from inside 
South African society. The destruction 
is spurred on by the blood of white 
martyrs like Neil Aggett and Ruth First. 

We repeat what we have already 
said: apartheid will fall when 
children from the white suburbs 
join hands with black children from 
the bantustans and the Soweto 
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Work In Prosres•=======:=t::============================= 
ghetto, with Indian and coloured 
children, and all of them de$cribe 
themselves simply as South African 
children in a country that i$ theirs 
equally. 

Our nation is historicaaly new. 
The awareness of being Mozambicans 
arose with the common repres$ion 
suffered by all of us under colonialism 
from the Ruvuma to the Maputo. 

FRELIMO, in its 20 year$ of 
existence and in this path of struggle, 
turned us progressively into 
Mozambicans, no longer Makon~e and 
Shangaan, Nyanja and Ronga, Nyungwe 
and Bitonga, Chuabo and Ndau, Macua 
and Xitsua. 

FRELIMO turned us into equal 
sons of the Mozambiacn natioo, whether 
our skin was black, brown or white. 

Our nation was not ~oulded and 
forged by feudal or bourgeois 
gentlemen. It arose from o~r armed 
struggle. It was carved out by our 
hard-working, calloused hand$. 

Thus during the national 
liberation war, the ideas of country 
and freedom were closely associated with 
victory of the working peopl~. We 
fought to free the land and ~he 
people. This is the reason that those, 
who at the time wanted the l~nd and 
the people in order to exploit them, 
left us to go and fight in tne ranks of 
colonialism, their partner. 

The unity of the Mozambican nation 
and Mozambican patriotism is found in 
the essential components of, and we 
emphasise, anti-racism, socialism, 
freedom and unity. 

FORTHCOMING 
FROM SARS 

page 28 

SOUTH AFRICAN REVIEW 1 

In early February 1983 over 40 social 
analysts met in Johannesburg. Out of 
their weekend meeting, convened by 
SARS, a new book emerged - the South 
African Review. 

Written around the theme of crisis 
and restructuring, the first edition 
of the Review covers six areas in 
which the restructuring of South 
African society is evident: 

THE ECONOMY 
POLITICS 
WOfo'.EN 
LABOUR 
REPRODUCTION (health, education, housing) 
SOUTH AFRICA'S RELATIONSHIP TO 
SOUTHERN AFRICA 

Concentrating on the state's 
response to a generalised crisis 
in society, each section 
contains a number of articles 
analytically reviewing trends 
of 1982. 

The SOUTH AFRICAN REVIEW is 
published jointly by SARS and 
Ravan Press. 

Expected publication date is 
May 1983. 

Enquire at your local bookshops, 
or contact SARS directly. 

a sars 
publication 
SOUTHERN AFfUCAH 
RlSlAACH SlAVIC( 
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n.rticles in pe.cio~~cals 

'In L"ursui t of :.onalignment' 

'Joaquim Cnissano lntervieo/ed' 

-~ & ~ Isc.acma.n Africa Report (!•.ay; June 1983) 

Africa Reoort (Jan/Feb 1983) 

'The ..;tate :apartment PeL·s]>ective 1 

'I<".ozambique' Articles by Clough, ~ashington & Isaacma.n 

'S.A.: expulsion of illegal immigrants' The Economist 

'S.A. ag('ression against internal enemies' The .2.conomist 

'S.A. and support for ~~· The 3conomist' 12 June 1982 

'Botha's Terrorist Raia' ti'rica !'larch 1981 ~ 

DO 

Africa RePort 
Nov7Dec 1982 

12 Feb 

26 March 1980 

'Mozambique/S .A.: l;h.c,.nge of Heart or Tactics' Africa April 1984 

'f':ozambique/S .A.: Diplomactf and Destabilization' Africa l'.arch 1984 

Frelimo 

'Purge of Security Forces' Africa December 1981 

Economic Development 

Review a.rticle on Capitalisrp and. Colonialism in r-:ozambigue G. Yitching 
Journal of Southern b.frican "tudies 9 ?eb 1983 

Ideology 

'Tanzania/I"!ozambique: Two Roads to o.~ocialism' J. Dimsdale 
Sept.;Oct l9b2 

.Hrica Recort 

'Marxism and i'.ozambique' T • .u.enriksen African Affairs Oct. 1978 

'Cognitive Inconsistency c.mong l'.ozambique :tevolutionaries' \v.C. Opello 
Zourr~l of ~ocial tsycbology June 1977 

Rethinking the Revolution in Mozambique: 8 Munskow & P O'Keefe in Race & Class 
Economic Development Vol.XXVI No.2 1984 

'\l,'ho uns ••hat'r' Africa .Septetnbe .. c: 1;181 

Fishing Co-opdrative .--teview of .nfrican 1-olitical :;;conomy r.ay/Aug 1982 

.b.f.ricul tural rolicy, .,gricultural <.:o-ops ar.d Development Folicy in r-:ozambique 

-Journal of Peasant- Studl~s 
L. }.iarris .April l9d0 
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)LJTICAL COM ME 

RGA:-<ISE THE unorganised. 
Jliuc!sc the un-politicised. These 
llls ha, .. e been answered bv manv of 
~Juth Africa's brave ;ons .ind 
Jughlers. With little or no thought 
1r lhcir o-wn safetv and comtOn. the\,. 
J\'C dedicated th.C1r lives to the task 
r" mobliis1ng. orJaniSing and 
j:J~allnJ. people for one noble and 
!SJ"'nSiblc purpose - to build a Just 
nd dc:mocr.1tic soc1etv. 

l h1s 1S not utop1a.i. People can 
~hic\·e it provKied that thev can 
·r@:anise themselves effcciivcly 
nough to r.:haUcnge the powerful 
etworks of control that keep the rul· 
ng class 1n the•r privileged position. 

[hang< society people need to 
,e organ1sed and united. I hcv must 
:'IC able to take part in the struSsle to 
;hange soc:lety. And thev must have 
l clear idea of what riceds to be 
,;hanged and how to go about it. 
~one of this happens without 
1.1rg:anisation. lnd1"iduals alone will 
not get very far. and nor will large 
~roups if their action is unplanned 
and unsr:rategic. 

Clearly defined structures and 
programmes of acuon are essential to 
the ctlective operation of trade un· 
tons. student. womens' and com· 
munity organisations. These targets 
and programmes are even more im· 
ponant at the national politicllJ level 
where the i.ndi\'iduaJ strug:les of 
these groups have to be fused 
together and extended. 

In every case. our progress and our 

..tpwl.heid aJone. but which had as 
much. if not more 10 do w1th the 
need to c:~ploit cheap black labour. 
.-\nd while it wa.s dearly understood 
that not every problem faced by 
black people ~auld be directly for 
even indirect!\') related to the ins and 
outs of c'pJoitauon) the kn0"4oleU~e 
that such links e'\JStcd lav in the back 
~f every acti1oisu· mind. As such. that 
link between aparthe1d and explo1ta· 
uon. bct~A.:en rc~.ce .1r1d class. could 
be dr-•wn out in the course of some 
suuv:gles - could be demonstrated 
to people in action. not just in theory. 

Some acuvtsts were too keen to n· 
plore the underl~ing class loglc 1n 
wme a.pan.heid issues. l11ey super-
ticially brushed away the problem of 
apanhe1d and national domination 
:~.nd ~rudely potntcd to the dynamics 
of e'\ploitat10n at work beneath the 

l"heir sincerity and 
however. in exposing the i 
not rewarded. Instead of gaJ·>anJSIOii 1 
suppon and orgamsing 
amongst their 
struggle against capitalist 
tion. they found themselves 
language that no one else 
stood. 

lhe links are not obvious. 

; victories are likely to be aaadenlaJ 
!"o:lther than planned. random rather 
than strategic. if we do not have 
organisation and programmes. And 
\\e are unlikely to have eilher if we 

j do not have memben and supporters 
who participate directly and indirect· 
ly in that organisation and oro!ZJ"am· 
me. 

E~<erybody knows about apartheid. It 
dominates our lives. So does ex· 
ploita.tion. Every factory and fann 
worker. everv domestic servant ana 
unemployed "person resents the long 
:.tnd hard houn that people must 
~A-Ork for poverty \\ages. It ls only the 
link between apan.heid and cxpioita· 
tion that is unclear. 

~~=~~~~~ R a~"· ~d 1no heads of com· 
mcrce anel Industry have been mak· 
ing the link clear how~er. ·Tlley state 
clearly thal they arc no longer blindly 
defendmg apartheid but rather the 
so<altcd frce·cnterprisc system. The 
pnvate sector has stepped in to try 
.1nd help the government solve the , 
problems created by the · · 
housina; and education systei'JU. 

l)emocratic organisation threatens 
t!le ruhng class. They desperately 
"'ant to ~too opprcSKU pcUop\c ~o·:.m· 
mg together. dJSCwsmg the con.d;. 
tions under owhich thev live and work. 
:.tn.tl}!!l~g and underst3ndlng dcmina· 
tion and explOitation and organtsing 
for change. I he rulin& .;lass knoows 
only too well what the conscious and 
unill!d a,;uon of the majonty of South 
>\fricans ..::an achieve. 

l'he ebb and !low of resistance and 
repression draws these points 
dearly. 

A decade of organisation and li...i:iiioii;llijlliwii 
programmatic activity under the Consolidating ilisatipn into organisation and then sustaining 
leadership of the Congress Alliance 
put great pressure on the ruling class it through ongoing programmes is the main challenge progressives 
government. lt was only after a 
four-year war thal democratic op- face. This is the ta$k history sets, but it also points the way ... 
position was crushed. 

At first it seemed that the govern· 
ment had scored a permanent vic· 
tory. By 1961 it had succeeded in 
banning or forcing underground the 
leading oraanisations and activlsc.s. 
detaJ.ning and jailing thousands and 
forcing many into exile. For the next 
four or ftve yean a political calm set· 
tied over South Africa. Profits soared 
u never before. Strikes and boycotts 
and campaigns were rare. It seemed 
almost as if the flame of resistance 
had been .,.tinguishcd. 

Almost. By 1969 black students had 
taken the decision to form their own 
organisation. Black worken were 
beginning to stir and there were rna· 
jor strikes in "72. "73 and "74. Nine
teen or twenty trade unions were 
formed to fight for worke,...· rights. 
High school students started to 
organise. 

I be anger and impatience that was 
buntinl out in the factories was also 
building up in the schools and the 
townships. By 1976 it had reached ig· 
nition point and the evcnu of June 16 
1976 were the spark thal set the 
country alight like wildfire. 

Students. workers. the unemp~oyed 
- in the small towns and fN,jor 
cities. people took. to the st~ts in 
protest against the 2nd- class 
citlze~ship to which they went con· 
demncd and the deadly man('ler an 
which the powers that be tffied a 
dead car to their demands. A I they 
got in responK was the sound gun· 
fire. the snarling of dop the 
stinging stench of teargas. 

As the government struck1 back. 
organisations and activists wer forced 
to take evasive action. Mcetin&J were 
impossilbe. The liberty and 'vcs of 
activists were in danger. And, in any 
event the connic:t had sno*balled 
way beyond the sca.le and scfope of 
any of the cxistina organisations. 

J'o organise under these C:in:um-
stances demanded special >lid par
ticular skills. Black townships had 
become war zones where skirmishes 
could brealc out a1 any ...,menL 
Lines of command and comtnunica
tion were almost imposs~ble 00 main
tain. 

1'0 involve e'<'erybody in SlJ'llC:turcd. 
planned activity would have been im .. 
pr-.tctical. if not impossible under the 

circumstances. The student organisa
tions thar. were in the forefront oft he 
struggles of '76 and "77. Sa!o. Sasm. 
and the SSRC did not have iJ>o 
frastructure or the resources to cope. 
Nor were they originally designed to 
cater for such c:ontlicts. 

I 'heir terrain was the field of cdu..:· 
tion. J'heir unit of organisation was 
the school or university. Their 
mcmbcn were pupils and students. A 
nation·widc. violent clash between 
thousands of residents of townships 
all over the country and the full 
repressive might of the Nationa!Ut 
government went way beyond their 
original objectives and the state of 
their orsanisation at the time. 

1be results were depressina and 
tragic:. As in the early sixties. 
organisations and activists were ban· 
ned. and democnuic opposition by 
the oppressed was obstructed. 

But the ruling class"s invest
ment in repression did not have the 
same profitable pay-ofT as in the six· 
ties. Instead of five yea~ of peace 

and protits. they found themselves 
locked into a downward spiral of 
economic recession and political 
conllict. Every move they made 
seemed to complicate mattcn further 
and they often ended up wonc of 
than before. 

·While the ruling class was busy 
marshalling its resources to contain 
the soun:es of grievances and con-
flict. progressive activists were doing 
the same. but from a radically dif· 
ferent perspective. Having learnt. 
their lessons of the 1970"s. organise.-. 
wen: concentrating on involvina; peo
ple a1 the grassroots level in 11<tivities 
which took up local is&ues. They 
focussed on issues which people 
themselves saw 11 important and 
pressms. 

l'ogether with this emph.asls on pa.r-
ticipation in structures and program· 
mes went a new appreciation of the 
working class character of the op
pressed majority and the problems 
that they face as dominated and ex· 
plaited class. This meant that issues 
taken up in a locaJ community. 
school or factory were not seen as 
problems which aroie out of 

Since 1979. democratic oppt.)Sitlon 
ho15 gamed pace r.1pidly. Orga.msa· 
tions sprang up. took root and gre" 
tven the arid Free State 
~onhern Cape have seen 11owerir.g: 
of organisations. With the growth of 
organisation. and partly as a result of· 
it.. came an mcrease in action. 19SQ.. 
M I saw an incre:.t.Sing number of cam· 
pwgns. demonstr:uions. boycotts and 
strikes. 

Mobilisation was at a high pitch. 
and it was difficult for the new gras· 
scoots groups to consolidate into 
organisations. The thousands of peo
ple who supported particu · 
struggles tended to disappear 3S soon 
as the pressure was off. and activity 
tended to narc up and then die 
rather than grow consistently. 

Cnsolidating mobilisation 
organisation and then 
through OO"joing programmes 
become the main task facing progcs· 
sive activists in the eighties - onl.': 
that constitutes the comcl'1f.one 
any democratic mass 
Without that stone in place. we can· 
not stan to build on the struggles we 
are currently waging and the vic· 
tories we have won. 

Consolidation means organisation. 
It means the building of structures 
and detining a division d labour 
within and between them. Organisa· 
tion means devising a programme to 
suit a constituency. recruitment 
mcmbcn and the training of activists. 

It means regular meetings and 
educational seminars. There is 
publicity. contact with other groups. 
fundraising and a whole lot more. 

1 his is the task of organisation. It is 
organisation that will make our 
resistance strong. 
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'l 
-~ ' as to the possess1on is therefore not 

tinnr:. short legal phrase by the Publications Appeal B.poni 
(PAB) put the lid on yean of controveny about whether one 
could lawfully print in South Afnca a .docu~cnt that njany 
regard as the country's ·unofficlal consututton . 

In an historic decision earlier thiS year. the PAB overrult:d a 
decision of the PublicatiOns Comnuttee that the Freejlom 
Chatter be prohibited for possessoon. . . 

Despite the deo;ision lawyers rema~n d1vided about the 7lf.tent 
to which the Freedom Chatter may be promoted .publicly 

But there is no argument about its ~htJcal sLgnt~IC~oe. 
L>rawn up in 1955. the Chafter renwns South Afncas jnost 

politically important document and the fact that II sUI! =• 
the attention of the courts 29 yean later shoW! how these s 
have stood the test of time. . . . . 'th 

rhe Board. almost as if to aVOid the pohUCS associated WI 

the Cbarter was precise and tcc:hrucal. lt re:JCC:tcd as arel~vant 
th fact th,;. the AN~ has adopted the Charter. It did a~cept 
th: a'llllment of Advocate GUbert Marcus of the Centre~ Ap
plied Lcaal Studies that the Charter ttself conwn'; no 
-..t~nce to v10lence as the means to alta:J" Its obj~ *'-

.,.., .... ,.._,_,__ -o~ed it! judgment With a wam1n1 that 
'irruponsab&e use-orrne-~·- .... "' ..... "'" could lead to a 
prosecution under the Internal ~urity Act.' 

What does the PAS decision mean? In the words of a 1.-.ler 
of the Soweto· Youth Consresa (SoycoY. 'No orJanisaliolt up
holding the Charter has ever been affected by its bannina.' 

rho South African Allied Worken Umon (Saawu) general 
secretary said: 'The earlier banning of the Charter had been 
futile. Even if the people could not see 11. they still acted ac-

:.'?~i,~ ~f,j~i~1'il the township~ .-;r,;;;ak:;' w~:=~ 
from it at public meetings were guaranteed applause just men· 
tioning the words. 

One academic has noted that the Charter is 'far more than a 
series of noble sounding phrases. It has acquired a quality and 
symbolism that go far beyond its prose.' 

He added: · Readin1 between the lines of the Charter. one 
reads the history of the last three decades of the liberation 
struggle in South Africa.' 

I be Idea for the Charter was ftnt suggested by Z K Mat/sews. 
Cape president of the ANC. at a provincial conference o( the 
organisation in 1953. 

Early the following year. members of the ANC met three 
other organisations - the Congress of Democrats. the ~uth 
African Indian Congress and the South African Coloured Peo
ples Organisation to plan a national convention. 

lbey decided upon a three-phase plan that wouid end with 
adoption of the F recdom Charter. 

lhe lint phase would be the fonnation of councils in .,.h 

·,lt 
Democrats still strive for Charter's freedoms 

' until we have • • • 

won our liberty' 
province fhc next would be the reetuitment of thousands d 
'Freedo.;, Volunteers' who would go out .and collect the de
mands of the people. to be incorporated mto the Charter. 

U1er thai year. ANC Presodent. Albert Luthuli called for 50 
000 vQt~ ... nt~ to help with the camP&JiJ1. 

finally delegates would be sent from each ~ and would 
then meet to decide which demands would be lncorporated 
into the Charter. 

• •··• ... _ c;..-.. _...r oo..n-
r J.Jl~ mo-t.~t'""flfe~~MVOIUftteert'. TravelliniJ .:ountry·wide. 
even ro obscure rural an:u. they went to people and asked;. 
'What is your idea of being free?' 

l'hey received many replies. of coune. including one from a 
man who said his idea of being free was to have ten wives. 

l'he NataJ committee reported being overwhelmed by the 
response. with demands coming in on SCUlpS of note book 
paper. or scribbled on the back of Congress pamphlets. 

Once the demands had been recer..ed from all over. various 
sut.. committees sorted them out and categorised them. after 
which a draftmg committee prepared a document for the 
Congress of the People. 

On June 26 1955. ](XX) delegates met on an athletics field in 
KJiptown. a township outside Johannesbura. 

For three days delegates discussed the Chancr with each 
clause read aJoud. and its approval established after applause 
from the delegates. 

Watctting the proceedings was a large group of policemen 
who. eventually. unable to resist the temptation to put their 
mark on such an historicaJ gathering. moved in on the meeting 
and contis.;ated documents and took down the names of aU 

those present. 

lbe police eventually withdrew and the Congresa continued 
undaunted to adopt the remaininc clauses of the Charter . 

Rev M Xundu. many yean later descri~ed how he, a.J an 
ANC Youth Leasue delegate. feh at the ttme: 

·Arter dlscussions were held and the Charter drawn up. it was 
read out to everybody. The joy there was as if a baby had been 
born.' 

l'he Charter was not forgotten by the authorities. The ratd on 

the Congress of the People was a prelude to the marathon 
l'rcason J'riaJ of the SO's which .saw the eventual release of all 
the accused. 

lbe Charter became a central issue in the trial with the 
prosecution arguing that the aims of the Chaner could not be 
realised without -..·iolenc:e. 

lhis argument proved unsuccessful in the court room. but 
what was clear at the time. was that the aimr of the Charter 
c:oukf not be ach1eved in the existing South African order. and 
profound changes would have to occur before they were 
realised. 

A year later. in 1956. the ANC adopted the Freedom Charter 
as its oOicial policy. 

After the banning of the A NC and PAC in 1960 and the in
tense state repress1on in the 60's, the Charter moved out of the 
public limelight inside South Africa. 

In the late 70's. interest in the Charter was reborn with the 
rebirth of a nationwide democratic movement. 

l'he re-emergence of the Natal Indian Congress as a pohtica1 
force was especially symbolic from the point of view of the 

=======~=========The Freedom 
We, the People of South Afrlce, declllre 
for ~~ our country ..,d the world Ia 
know: 
thet South Afrtce b~onga Ia 1111 who 
live In It, biiiCk end white, and thllt no 
gov......,.nt ,..n juetly claim authority 

unl•• It Ill -- on the will of all the _..; 
thet our people hltve been robbed of 
their birthright to bond, liberty and 
p-c• by a form of government 
founded on lnjuatlce - lneqUIIllty; 
that our country will never be --or- until all our people 
live In brotherhood, enjoying equal 

rlghta - opportunltl"; 
ltlat only • democntlc .Ute, baaed on 
the will of 1111 the people, ... n aecure to 
all th~r birthright without dlatlnctlon of 
cotour, r.ce, MX or belief; 
And therefoN, -.the people of South 

Africa, black - whit• together·
~uala, countrymen and brothen -
adopt thla Fr-om Charter. And -
pledge ouraelvea to atrtv• together, 
aparing neither etrength nor courege, 
until the democratic chang .. h- aet 
out hav• been won. 
THE PEOPLE SHALL GOVERN I 
ev.,., man .,.d woman sh1il nev• the nent to ...ota for' 
end to Sllnd aa 1 candldltte for tU badin which rNh 

laws: 
All people shell be entitled to We pen In tN ..,._ 
ministration of the country; 
The rights qt the people shall be the same. regltdiHI 
of rece. co4()ut 01 •x: 
All bodies $1 minoritY Nle. ldvitor'Y bolltds. councils 
and authewilliee shall be reo!Ked by dlmoctlltic orvene 
of self- gov,rnment. 

ALL NATIONAL GROUPS 
SHALL HAVE EQUAL RIGHTSI 
Th•• shall till eQUal status in the bOdtea of state, in the 
courts and itt the schools for til national groupe end 

racet: 
All peoole shall have eoual right to use their own 
languages. and to develop their own folk culture and 
custom•; 
All national groups thsll be protect.t b¥ law againat 
insults ro their race and natio,.l ~de; 
The oreac:hlng and pr.ctice of national, raet or colOur 
diSCf'lmlf'lation and contemot Shall be 1 punithabt. ....... , 
AH aoa"hlid lew. end oractlces shall be set aside. 

THE PEOPLE SHALL SHARE IN 
THE COUNTRY'S WEALTH! 
The n•tional w11tth of our countrv. the heritage of "I 
South Africans. ll"tall be r"tared to the people; 
The mineral wealth tMneeth the lOti, the banks and 
monopoly induscrv shell be transferred to the 
ownership of tha people 11 • whote: 
AM atnar indUIIJ'V tnd trede Shell tM controlled to a-.t 
the well-belflQ of the paopte: 
AU l)eOO!e shall hiVI equal r1ghtt to trade where they 
Choose. to menuhict'l.ll'll and to enter all trades. crefts 
and orofeMtOna. 

THE LAND SHALL BE SHARED 
AMONG THOSE WHO WORK 

ITI 
Restncrionl of land ownltl"'hjp on a racial ~.Its shall 
be ended. 1ne1 all the tend redivided emongst thOse 
whO wor1l it to banillh flm1ne and land hunger: 
The state shall help the peUitlts with implements, 
1Hd. tractora and ~ms to save the toil and to uaist 
the tillers: 
Ft•ldom al movement lhell be gue,.nta.d to all WhO 
wonc. on the land; 
AU snail have tl'\e ~ht ta OCCUQ:Y land wt'lilc'.,., tMv 
chOOse: 
People lha\1 not be robbed of their cattle. and forced 
labOur and farm cri.tOns snell be abo+ished. 

ALL SHALL BE EQUAL BEFORE 
THE LAWI 
No one lhlll be i""'risoned. deported 01 rllltricted 
witt1outa fatr triat; 
No one shaH be condemned by the order of any 
government otfldal; 
The cOYrts shall be repraaentedw at all the people: 
lmQnsontnent shill be onty for serious crlmee against 
the people, ~ Shell aim at r.-.ducation. not 
vengeance: 
The POlice Ioree end trmv Shell be open to ell on an 

·-- -···'""-...: ..... 
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-Charter as NIC had been with since the lO's. 
and it once again pla<ed the Charter on the agenda of popular 
political debale. 

Newly emerginJ oraanisations tike Casas. Azuo and lho 
Release Mandela Committees bcJan publicly to articulate 
Charter demands. This returned the Charter to the sianific:ance 
it had had in the SO's. So much so. that the Charter almost 
became a kind of test for identifying opposition groupings. 
Ideological differences began to be distinguished between those 
who supponed and those who were against the Charter. 

Today. those organisations that adhere to the Charter are 
commonly called Charterisa. 

NIC leader George Scwpenadh said !he Charter W.. like a 
compass: 'The Charter is stdl as relevant to us today as it was in 
19S~ - it tells us where we still have to go.' 

What makes the Charter still relevant today is that all its d .. 
mands have yet to be met. In fact. the present situation is poe
sibly worse than at the time it was drawn up. 

Whereas in 19,5, 14 of the wont apartheid laws were singled 
out for attention al the Congraa of the People. 29 yean later 
almost all these laws remain and many others have been added. 

fhe 14 laws which the Congress of !he People opposed when 
!hey drew up the Charter were: 
e fhe Population Registralion Act ( 19l0) which classifJC.t peo
ple accon1ing to race. 
elne Group Areas Act (19l0) which creates racial segregation 
and restricts ownership of property on the grounds of race. 
• fhe Natives (Urban Areas) Consolidated Act (1945) -the 
cornerstone of the influ.t control system. 
e The Native (Abolition of Passes and Co-ordination of 
Documents) Act ( 1952) is still the bwc pass law prescnbing 
that every Black per>On over ttie age of 16 must cany a 
reference document to be produced on demand. 
e fhe Native Laws Amendment Act (1952), later the Native 
Administration Act. authorising the Governor~eneral to 
order a tribe or group of peopje to withdraw from a place and 
not to return there without permission. 
e fhe Suppression of Communism Act ( 19l0) enabling the 
Minister of Justice to ban. banish and outlaw people and 
organisations deemed to be furthering the aims and objectives 
of communism. 
efhe Reservation of Separate Amenities Act (1953) provided 
that separate amenities need not be the same as those set aslde 
for 'the other race'. 
elbe Criminal Law Amendment Act(l9~3) was a Government 
response to the contraventions of any law when they occurred 
by way of protest. 
efhe Bantu Education Act (1953) required all schools to be 
registered. Registration could be refu5ed a1 the discretion ~the 
Minister of Native Affairs. Jt marked the enforcement of in
ferior education for Blacks. 
efhe Separate Representation of Voters Act (1951) was the 
first step in the removal of Coloureds from the Votm Roll. 

~ua6wori&; 

'The Charter is 
the written 
embodiment of 
the people's 
aspirations. 
Whether it has 
been banned or 
not is irrelevant 
because what the 
Charter says will 
remain until we 
win our liberty'
delegate to the 
Congress of the 
People 
el'he Prohibition of MiAed Marriages Act ( 1949) proh1bited 
m..,nages between 'Europeans and non·Europeans'. 
erhe Immorality Amendment Act (19l0) prohibited sex 
between 'Europeans and non·Europeans'. 
elne Native Labour (Settlement of Disputes) Act ( 1953) ab
soi!Jtely prohibited all strikes. 
elne Native Land Act (1913) together with The Native Trust 
and Land Act (1936) which set aside 13':'. of the land for 
Afrjcaiu. 

lfle demands of the Charter have cropped up wherever pop
ulat struggles have taken place. 

A community organiser said recently: 'There isn't a rents 
st~gle that takes place these days without a banner in front of 
the hall demanding that there shall be housing, security and 
comfort for all.' 

What lhe law decided or is still to decide about the Charter is 
of 1c:ss importance than what it means to those who stand by it. 

I~ the words or one delegate to the Congress.of the People: 
'The Charter is the written embodiment of the people's 

aspirations. Whether at one time or another in ow- history the 
do<iument has been allowed or disallowed is ultimately irrele
vant because the fact that !he people's aspirations as articulated 
by the Charter will remain until we win our liberty.' 

~11 *II 1nd lhaU b. the h.tptrs lnd protll:t'Or'l of 
me P~QPie: 
AJII•wt whic::tl di1Crimln1te on groun<b cf rew, colour 
or beU.t shall bt r.oealed. 

ALL SHALL ENJOY HUMAN 

There shill bt 1 fortV-hOt,tr wortUng WHk,. 1 Mtionll 
minimum w1ge, Plki .,..,a~ luve. and sick leave tor 
ell worbn, end m1~ity lelwl on Nil PlY for 1ll 
worir.ing mothen; 

~ult iDh .. cy shall be ended by 1 rn.u statl lduc. 
don pten: 
TMChlrs Shalt hava 111 thl rignu at other crtizana; 
The colour Ow In cultul'lllit., in sport and in edue~tlon 
shiM be aboliahed. · 

RIGHTS I 
The l1w .n.ll gu..-.m .. to ... ttllf right tO 'PeP. to 
organiM. to rn.•t wg.thw. to publllh, to preach. to 
'WVOI'Ship •nd ~ eduQ'- thelt cttUdren: 
The PriwiCY a# the nou .. from polic. 111ida shtH tM' 
protKted by l1w: 
AU shall be frn to lt'IYet without Jfttricdon from 
counuyaade to town. from province to province 1nd 
from South Africa lbroad: 
Pau Llwa. ptrrnits 1nd 111 othtr laws r•trictlng th ... 
freedoms shill be abolished. 

THERE SHALL BE WORK AND 
SECURITY I 
All who worir. lhtU b• fr" to fo"" tr!ICM unions, tO 
elect their officera and to mike wage lgrMmentl with 
their •mployerw; 
The stlte 1h1U recooniM the right _,d duty of Ill to 
wOitc., and to draw ·full unemploym1nt benefits: 
Men and women of 111 raCH lhlll recei'le equal pey for 

Ml,.,., domntlc worlt.,.. f1rm worir.ln tnd civil .,... 
v•nu ltlttt h1..,. the .. ,..... rights .. Ill od\etl who 
_, 
Otild llbour, compound llbour, thl tot ..,at.m ltld 
con,ract labour sh•ll be ~1-".d. 

THE DOORS OF LEARING 
SHALL BE OPIENEDI 
The gov.mment lh1il dl~ll'. dlv.tiop 111d ~nc:our~~ge 
nttiOI"'III talent for thl en111nc1ment of our cultul'lllife; 
All tn• Cultul'll muur .. of rMntc.ind shill be open to 
111. by frH u:chlnga of ~a. ldNs 1nd cont.c:t with 
other lands; 
The 1im of education W,1ll be to t11ch thl youth to 

love their peopl1 1nd ~r cutturl, to hOnour humtn 
brothertlood. liberty and pe1c.: 
Education shall be fr compulsory. univ..-.11 and 
eQUII for all C:hildr.n; 
Higher education 1nd techniCII training shill be 
opened to all by me• of stlte 1llowtncn 1nd 
schol1rships IWarded on the biSJa of merit; 

THERE SHALL BE HOUSES, 
SECURITY AND COMFORT! 

AU PlfOPia lhlll hl\11 the right to live whe,. thiV 
chooH. to be decently housed. and to bring up their 

Unused housing ~·c• to be mtde IYaiiable to the 
pea~: 

Rent 1nd pric" ahtll be 10-w.red. food plentiful 1nd no-
ON sh1ll go hungry; 
A p~entiwe hulth scheme shiH bl run by the at1te: 
FrH madicll carl tnd hoapitaliAtion Shall bl proYtd~ 
tor 111. with apecitl c.r• for mothers 1nd young 
d'lildren; 
Slum• shill be dtmolished, 1nd n.w tuburba built 
where Ill hiVa transPOf't. roads, llghting, pleying fiekfa, 
creches 1nd SOC:III cant,.s: 
Th• aged. the orptlans. the dlstbled •nd the sick shill 
be cered for by tne st1t1: 
Rest. leitu,. and recre1tion shall be the right of 111: 

.... , 
-.,. ·• ~· , ~ r , .~ .• · , , 

.......... t f.\ 
l'·JJ) 
"·.· I .. 

Fencld locltlons and ghett'Oel ahtll b1 abollahed lnd 
llw. whlc::tl tn1Jr. uo familin 1h1U. be reoetled. 

THERE SHALL BE" PEACE AND 
FRIENDSHIP I 
South Afrtc. shill be 1 fully i~enclent st1te. which 
r•tPectl the rightl and .:w.,..igntv al Ill nttions: 
South AfriCI tn1il strive to maint1ln wottd petCI and 
the unlement of 111 lntlf'ltionat dieputN by negoti• 
tion- not w.,; 

P .. c• and friendshio amon;at 111 our people shall be 
secured by uphOlding the equal rtgtua. opporrunitln 
111d StiNI of Ill; 

The ri;ht of 111 people• of AfriCI to indep•ndenc• 1nd 
salf- government anal be reco;nised. 1nd shall be the 
bois of ciON co-oper1tion. 

Lat all who lcwa tt.elr people and tt.alr 

country My, • we MY h .. : ·Th

,..-...., wa will tight for, old a by olda, 

throughout our liv .. , 

won our Uberty.' 
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5 Toivo I• Toivo speakslo Nicco Bessinger (loti) - Hendrlk Wllbooi (rl~hl). bolh 

I In his Ol'Yn words • • • 
5 Q:How do you feel about your 
5 release from prison'? 

i A; 1 am feeling very strons. and my 
5 incarceration has just cemented my 
: fa.ith to work harder for the liberation 
5 ~Namibia so ~h~ one day we will be 

Unbowed br 16 rears on Robben Island. the Namibian 
leader giv~; his ~iews on the future of his countrr. the 
war in A1gola and the Matanzima bid to free Mandela 

5 m a fre• Nam1bta. 

§ Q: Do you fear r~urest? 

5 A: Not at all. If they arc thinking of a re·arrcsung me, that is no problem. 

§ Q:How did you feel when you a were told you were to be released? 

5 A: I was not happy. I told them I 
: did not want to be released because I 
: stiU have four yean to go. Besides a thal I have people to lead. They are 
: following me and I'm not happy to 
: leave them behind. It would be better 
$ for me to stay in prison and let my 
: comrades go. They said they couldn't 
: do anything because my release had 
: been signed. My mother and sister a were there and they agreed with me. 
5 My mother said I must stay in. not a leave my comrades behmd. But they 

could do .othing - the 
Admin~trator4encral had signed 
my release. 

Q: What do you think the South 
African government is hoping to 
achieve with yr1 r release7 Do you 
tlunk they are h ping you will change 
political colour'! 

A: rhat is my suspicion. I think it 
was motJvated 1

b)' this Muluparty 
Conference. And I think the 
Americans arc behind all these 
movements. like the disengagement 
in Angola. beca~e of the elections in 

November. fh~ei foreign. policy h.as 
failed m Leb n. in the Middle 
East, in South America and in 
Central Amenc I think they arc 
now trying to d somethmg here so 
they can get the redit for that. which 
can be used as a winni.na card for 
Reagan. 

Q: ll!e US is desperately tryin& to 
get some son of settlement going in 
Namibia. How is their presence af· 
fectina Namibian politia? 

A :·111e role the USA has played 
with their so--called constructive 
engagement has messed up 
everything. The Reagan Administra
tion is only concerned with their own 
interests. J11ey are not concerned 
about the Interests of the oppressed 
people in South Africa and Namibia. 

Q: Wby do you think France 
withdrew from the Western Contact 
Group? 

A: If you were in their position. 
what would you do? Things have 
been going on for yean and yean. 
and all the time objections crop up. 
l'hcy hod no choice but to puU out. 

Q! Given the US position on an 
inte.maJ settlement. do you think. that 
Namibia is any closer to in
dependence now? 

A: We were closer in 1977 (when 
Resolution 435 was passed) than we 
are now. The US has been supporting 
South Africa at the same time as be· 
ing a member of the contact group. 
fhey cannot play a mediator's role 
when they are sidina with our 
enemies. If they drop the demand for 
the withdrawal of the Cuban troops 
then the contact group could start 
playing its mediator role. 

Q: What is your view of the Cuban 
troop issue? 

A: The Cubans were caJied in by 
the Angolan government because the"' 
MPLA wu being attacked by South 
Africa and the Unita bsndits which 

.. ; .. 

-~-~:~ ~ 

arc surrogates of South Africa. South 
Africa is a trig power in Southern 
Aftica. Angola had the right to call in 
the Cubans to help defend them. 

Q: How do you think Swapo will 
react to an agreement between 
Angola and South Africa? 

A: "The i.gteement hu nothing to 
do with Swapo. It is an agreement 
between Angola and South Africa. 
Jbe ceasefire is between those two 
countries. Swapo will keep on 
fighting. It is fighting in Namibia. not 
Angola. and the agreement doesn't 
cover this. 

Q: Docs this mean that Swspo will 
not recognise an agreement? 

A: With auerilla struggle we can 
still have a meeting. If the negotJa· 
uons fail. we can go on f~&hting. The 

I The years of pain: A brief history of s 
5I WITtl JUSr four years of his 20 year the Ovambo Pioples Oraani>ation 5 prison sentence to ao. Swapo .(OPO) in 1958 w en Toivo. who had = founder Hennan Toivo ja Toivo was worked as a cle on the Red Gold 
: released from Robben Island early Mines. as a Soutll African policeman 
5I this month. and in a. Cape town g~cry store. 
5 But roivo. one of 30 Swapo unttcd with other Nan~ub&an mzarant = mcmbcn convicted in January 1968 workers and stuclents m an effort to = under the specially introduced d~roy the cont~t lab~ur syste-:n-
: rerrorism Act. did not want to leave E11ht yean after Swapo s formatiOn = the Island without his comrades. foivo was con'-icted by a Pretoria 
5 'I 01 h 1 1 ld the 1 did judge for panicipating in a plot to 
- was n appy. 0 m . overthrow the! government of 
: not want to be released because I still Namibia lSW A) Ld re \ace it with a 
5 have four yean to ~o. I~ would be Swapo govemm~~ p 
- better for me to stay '" pnson and let S my comrades go.' he saKi in an intera view with Saspu National recently. 

5i Swapo wa.s originallv founded as 

Previously he spent 10 years under 
house arrest in his birthplace of 
Ovamboland after smuggling a taped 
mcssaae inside a copy of 'Gulfiv011 
fravels' lo the United Nations in 
19S8. The message contained details 
of alleged South African rcprc!lion 
in Namibia. 

By that time. OPO had wide sup
port in Namibia. Sam Nujoma 
became its leader in 1959 and within 
a year the movement became a mas-
sive organl5ation supponed by con
t"ct workers' compounds in the 

mines and cities. 
In December 19S9. OPO. the 

Herero Councd snd the South West 
Africa Nattonal Union (Swonu) 
organised a massive campaian 
agatnst the forced removal of JO 000 
Windhoek people to Katatura. OPO 
then became Swapo and the 
organisation became a national 
rather than regional party. 'll!at year 
Nujoma left the country after being 
sent back to Ovamboland un9er 
police guard. 

At its fint National Congress in 

196 I Swspo decided to prepare for 
armed struggle after its unsuccessful 
diplomatic efforts at the: United Na
tions. l'he lint 200 volunteers went to 
Egypt for military trainina in 196l 

fhe following year South West 
African authorities banned Swspo 
from publicly campaigning - but it 
continued to do so in underground 
cells. 

So the rtrst guerilla operation began 
tn 1966. Soon afterwards. the South 
Africans arrested 27 guerillas and 10 

:..l.Ju .... .uuua.:~~wuu . ..a&IIIIU. •. :li~Jt..ma.-•. -...io4~ ...... a.illilliiiiUWUiUIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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oecrelary Patrick Lekola and Transvulsecrelary Valli Mohammed at Jan Smull Airport. 

' i)J&:.;~-.... -Milllllooloi! 

:'.· ... ; ... on Swapo, Angola, Mandela 
< · r· The face Of I 

. \ leader: 16 years y in a South African 
jail ha1 not changed 

Toivo's resolve to tight for 
1e liberation of Namibia 

n people are bitter towards 
:h African government. We 
h.ave been long free. but 
of the delayins tiCtico of 

frica. we are still not free. 
and for Cuban withdrawaJ is 
1cse tactics. If this one fails.. 
e Cubans are withdrawn, 
1d another tactic. They are 
1ecause they don't want to 
h Namibia. They know 
ill win. and they don't want 
) be in power in Namibia. 

at are your views on the 
~y Conference? 

is just an attempt to have a 
a·type government. 

11 will your attitude be to 
Jelegation from the MPC? 

Jre 1 wu released Andreas 

lpO 
·ne of whom was Toivo. 
;h the prosccuuon did not 
·at he was involved in 
g guerillu. roivo was 

to 20 yean on Robben 

was then forced to operate 
nal liberation movement in 
Jgh it continued to operate 
political party in NamibiL 
Jrward to meeting my come 
.h those who I have never 
those l haven't seen for a 
· l"oivo said recently. 

Shipanga of Swapo Democrats came 
to see me. He stood up. and came 
towards me. and I turned my b:a.ck. It 
was not only because of his assa<:iae 
tion with the M PC that made me do 
that. He was with us. and he ler't us. If 
he is an enemy of Swapo, he can't be 
a friend of mine. They asked me if 1 
wanted to sec Moses Ka.tjiongua. I 
said no. 

Q: What other V1Stton did you 
have in Windhoek Central? 

A: Colonel Sarel Strydom. head of 
the Sc:curtty Police. came to see me. 
He ~ked me whether l wanted to 
stay in Windhoek. I said. when you 
open the gates and say go. I will find 
my way, I will so and stay anywhere 
in Namibia. it is not anY of this 
gentleman's business where I am go. 
ing to stay. 

Q: How were you treated on 
Robben Island? 

A: Badly, very badly. It improved a 
brt after 1972 when the International 
Red Cross were allowed to see us. 
but it wa.s still bad. I was beaten up 
bt warden twice. Docton there are 
just the same as prison warden. It is 
unethicaJ. 

Q: How did you pass the time over 
16 years? 

A:we lived from day to day. not 
further. I refused to accept classifica
tion so I remained a O.Group 
prisoner with very few privileges at 
all. The groups. to my mind. are 
designed to use the common-law 
ptisonen qainst the othen 

Q:vou were in a section until the 
end of 1982 with Nelson M andela. 
Walter Sisulu. Govan Mbeki and 
Ahmed Kathrada. Can you say 
anything about them? 

~~ 
~~ .. 

J-'i.J·. 
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T.ivo address • press conference the day 1fter his release. On the left, 

a bouquet sent to him by the United Democratic Front 

A: fhey are still very stroniJ. and 
t.hfy are detennin~ in the struggle to 
libFratc South Afn~ I endorse the 
cai for the uncondrtional release of 
M•ndela. 1 call for his release 
pr~vided he can ao and live where he 
Iii<!"" 

(>n Friday 24 February the jailer 
e-*cd Or Mbeki and told him that 
M ....,.ima wanted to visit him. and 
wajlted to know from Dr Mbeki 
whfther he was prepared to accept 
the visiL He refused. and went back 
to his section. Subsequently be was 
called again and told that he should 
PUI this in writins, which he did. 
Aftlu that we heard that Matanzima 
wa.i demanding Mandela's release. In 
m"Yf penonal view I think this is 
another South African trick. They 
dor\'t want to do thls on their own. 

ll!ey know that once they tell 
Mandela that they arc going to 
release him and that he must go to 
l"ranskei. Mandela is going to refuse. 
So to 11"1 out of the jam the South 
African government is usina Matan .. 
zimL 1r Mandela rejccu this. they 
can wash their hands of him and say, 
well. the man has been offered sane· 
tuary bY rransl<ei. what can we do? 

l"here were no conditions attached 
to my release: no parole. nothins. 

Q: When you were on the Wand 
and a major policy decision had to be 
taken. like whether to accept a visit 
from internal Namibian politicians. 
did you manage to discuss it 
democratically with your Namibian 
comrades? 

A:Aithough we were not in the 

same section. and communication is 
ncx easy. Slill. that is how we did it. 

Q: There is speculation that you 
will make a bid for the leadership of 
Swapo. and people are sayong that 
your release could split Swapo. Can 
you comment? 

A: It is their right to say so. but I 
can tell you it wiU remain one Swapo. 
As far as I am concerned. we in 
Swapo have no problems. We are a 
bi& family. it does not matter who is 
leading us. positions are not impor~ 
tant. So long as we think that this is 
the man who should lead us. that is 
fine. and that is the case with the 
leadership now. 

I am very happy to be meeting Sam 
Nujoma. It will be the lint time I wtll 
have met him. I look forward to 
meeting my comrades. both those 
who I've never met and those who I 
haven't seen for a Ions time. 

Q:After 16 yean on the Island. do 
you have a message for the people of 
Namibia? 

A: My message is this. The people 
of Namibia must stand together, we 
must not be shifted by anybody. not 
by the Multi·Party Conference. not 
by South Africa. not by Reagan, 
nobody. We must know that it is only 
(United Nations) Resolution 435 thBI 
can lead this country to true in
depcodcnce. 

Q :And what is your immediate 
aim? 

A: As far as I am concerned. my 
miDion is to help liberate Namibia. 
but even if Namibia is free. free from 
the oppressive South African govern~ 
ment. free from Apan.heid. we can-
not be free as long as our brothers 
and sisters in South Africa an: living 
under the oppression of the 
Apartheid regime. It will also be our 
duty to help where we can to help 
our brothers and sisten in South 
Africa to become free. 
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ANGOLA 

WHEN PRIME Miniatar P W Bothe 
told tha world that South Africa w .. 
diaangaging' Ita forcaa in aoutham 

Angola, US Praaidant Ronald 
Reagan !;!ailed tha mova .. a 'major 
breakthrough'. But South Africa haa 
alwaya denied having any troops in 
Angola. Thay _,. now going to 
pull back armlaa which had obvioua· 
ly baan permanently in Angola alnca 
at laaat 19B1. 

For the _.. of Angola 'dla.._ .. ....- -.not n-rlly rnHn the South 
Africlln tr- will I•,. - only -t the 
fighting - otop f<w • -11•. M-hlle 
Unlta, -ed by SCKith Afric8, continue• 
lta8Ctlvltiu. 

In the past few weeks. Mozambique has 
been forced into a ·non· aggression' pact 
which seems to favour South Africa heavily: 

SASPU NATIONAL 

Angol~ 

Perez de Cuell•r. UN General Secretary: 
H•ndrik Wltbooi; Sw~o official 

African rorces attacked Menong.uc. the cap;tal of 
Kuando Kubango. 

. .. ~: ~ ... 

Iierman roivo Ja Toivo has been released. 
and SW APO. only one month after the SADF 
Oper4tion Askari (which the SADF claim 
"wiped out' Swapo bases~ has infiltrated 
almost 1000 guerillas into Nambia. At the same 
time. reports arc filtering through of massive 
Angolan popular resistance to Unita and 
decisive Unita losses. 

I he South African attack on Mononque failed. 
but the Angolan authorttic:s believe that these two 
raids. and the Jarve scale movement of Unita groups 
nonhwards. s1gn~lled the start of a new campaign. 
I ogether with large scale support for Umta's 
military ..:tions. South Africa and the United States 
started a massive pro.Unita propaganda offensive . 
Unita. accordins to this propaganda. was a power· 
ful. popular mililll~ Force which would soon bring 
the Angolan government 'to its knees'. 

_.,.:.,..... ... ~ .. 
· • ..ot'• 

·-· 
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In October last year the MPLA government 

rciCliS<d a White Paper on South African aqres11on 
on Angolan soil. 

Whatever ac:tiv;ty Unita was able to indulge in was 
.. .,crated and 'accidents' were claimed to be the 
work of Unita activists. 

~~::f: 
... :. .. .. ~ 

,~'~· 

I he paper alleged that 'since March 1976 there 
had been continuous agreuion against A.ngoiL 
I his took the fonn of air space violations. bombing 
raids. incursions of helibornc troops. acu of 
provocation. infantry troops "'Pported by If• 

moured units. artillery shelling. mine laying in fieldL 
on !>ridges and highways. and the l001ins and 
destruction or varied materials and means of 
production.· 

On November 8. 1983. a Bocins 737 of the 
Angolan national airline. TAAG. cr:uhed on lake 
oiT in the southern city of Lul>ango, lullins llS peo
ple. Inquiries .!ltowed the disaster to have been 
caused bY pijot error. But Unita claimed that the 
Boeing had been brought down by a missile fired by 
a Unila group which penetrated to within 2 km of 
the Lubanso airport runway. 

.•. In July 191! I. tho South African army launched an 
inVlllion. Operation Protca. into the Southern 
Ansolan province of Cunene. Towns and villaces 
fell and the invaden set up a command post at 
Mulemtr.t.. l'he Angolan defence ministry estimated 
that II UJO South African soldiers were involved. 
I he equipment used included Mirage and Impala 
aircr..tt. M-11 and Centurion tanks. and AML·90. 
t-crret. Saracen and Ratel armoured can. South 
African reconn ... is.sance planes often penetrated u 
deep as 300 km into Angolan airspace. 

I he South African around forces were eventually 
halted by Angolan Forces (FAPLA) at Cahama. 111e 
front line stabilised a rew kilometres south of the 
town. But the South African invasion had prepared 
the ground for Unita- as soon as the SADF pulled 
ba~k. Unita un1ts moved in. 

Unita groups set out from two areas - the 
<.:hit..doiCIJvelai/Namacundc triangle in Cunene 
(reported still to be occupied bY the South African 
army). and from P'Mts of the vast south-eastern 
province of Kuando Kubango which borders on 
Nwnibia and Zambia. In early 19~2. these large 
Unita detachments were instructed to strengthen 
the dispersed bands operating in the provinc:es 
nonh of Cunene and Kuando Kubango and create 
Unita 'bases'. 

A few weeks later an apartment block in Luanda 
burnt down when chemical products stored on the 
eround Roor caug:ht tire. The Luanda fire brigade 
wu unable to bnng the blaze under control. The 
buildins was on the corner of Karl Man and 
Vladimir Lenin Avenues and for Unita. this sym
bolism w.u too good to ignore. They claimed that 
they flad placed an incendiary devic:e in the 
building. 

At the St~me time. Unita's modest succ:esses in the 
diamond rich provinces of Luanda-Norta. and the 
pressure which I hey were able to plac:e on Uuambo. 
Angola's second largest city- have been reponed 
in the Western media as a major 5UCC:ess story. 
U ntta was reported to be driving nonhwacds to join 
up with Holden Roberto·s FNLA. based in western 
Laire. 

However. reliable reports from Angola say that 
Angolan government forces began a major c:ounter· 
oll'ensive in December 1982 and inflicted. by 
Uniua's acpt1lssion. serious casualties on the in
surgents. Unita·s "strongholds' - often no more 
lhan some villages held ~;apc.ive by SO- 60 soldiers -
were ra.p;dly eliminated and Unita resorted to the 
tactics which it has been using since 197S -
·scorched earth' retreats (burning everything behind 
them) and then splitting up into small groups. 

The SAOF In Angoie - the facts heard in Soulh Atrtcaere being 
questioned. 

On November 30. 19~1. a South African com· 
mando unit allegedly attempted to blow up the 
Luu.nda oil refinery. A.t the same time regular South 

I he counter-offeruive gained strength in mid-1983 
in Malange province. Malange is Angola's richest 
agricultur.il area. Unita was clearly attempting to 
disrupt food production and add to the already dif· 
Jicult conditions caused by the drought. Malange is 

ObsUDF 
condemns 
Angolan 
• • Invasion 
A RECENT mcetins in Cape Town 
called on South Africa to withdraw 
from Anaola and Namibia. release 
the founder of Swapo Herman Toivo 
Ja Toivo. end conscription and in the 
words of one speaker. 'wage peace'. 

lhree hundred people attended a 
meeting caJled by a locaJ committee 
of the United Ocmocratic Front to 
protest "3ainst the SADF"s 'Dpera· 
tion Askari' invasion of Angola. 

Statements condemning the 
SA.OI-~s actions were made by the 
Black Sash. the Conscientious Objec:
tors Support Group. the United 
Women's Organisation. and the Cape 
Youth Congress. J"he .statement! 
condemned not only the 'illegal and 
abhorrent occupation of Angola' but 
:llso the ·vt<Menc:e perpetrated aga1n.st 
millions of South Afncans wtthin our 

M1ke Evans: 'Oiss.Ustactlon with SAOF achon in A114ota on the increase· 

borders.· systematic: destabilisation program· 
I he main speakers were Pror Mike me. 

Savage of the UCT Sociology 'It is purveying death and destruc-
Uepanment and Mike Evans. from tion on a wide scaJe in Southern -
the Observatory A(ea Committee. Arrica and engaging in the very 

Savage focussed on the militarisa- terrorism it so vocaJiy decries: 
tion of South A.fric*" society and on tvans rocussed on Operation 
South Africa's attemptS to destabilise Askari. the reasons ror the invasion. 
its neighbours. and on the SA OF's attempts to con. 

tic SOlid: ·!'he cutlian death toll in ceal the truth. He 5aJd Askari in-
these neighbouring states as a result dir:ates several trends: the inc:reasing 
of South Afncan <tction!. or South usc of conventional military tactics. 
A.lrican sponsored actions. far ex· lhe decis1on to engage Angolan and 
ceeds the total deaths attributed to Cuban forces r.uher than just Swapo 
any actions by the military wing or and the increa.~ang public dissatisfac-
the ANC, and it ls, patent nonsense t1on with the SAL>Fs ac:tion in 
for the South African Slate to ISSUe Angola. ar renected in both the 
clamts that it IS not followmg a etlgjish and Afrikuns media. 

Cayco joins campaign 
to fight conscription 
fHE CAPE Youth Congrcu(Cayco) 
has declared that iu memben wiD 
not allow themselves to be called up 
to serve in the South African 
Defence Fon:e, and has formed a 
committee to participBle in the cam
paign against con!<:ription. 

fhis foUows announc:~:mcnts made 
last year by the government and the 
coloured Labour Pany that the call 
up will soon be utended to so-<:alled 
coloureds and Indians. 

llte United Democratic Front 
(UDF) has cpndemned this move 
and has said it would take up the i~ 
sue as one of its campaiJns this year. 

Cayc:o held a focus on conscripuon 
in Dec:ember. where approximately 
300 representatives from Cayco 
branches discussed the role of the 
SA()!' in upholding the apartheid 
system. 

l'hey <~~Teed that the SADF was 
lighung a c:iv1l war against the youth 

who left South Africa in the wake ot' 
the 1976 uprising. 

Speakers at the focus spoke of tbe 
destruction which the SADF was 
spreading throughout Southern 
Africa. 'Countries "'ch as Angola, 
wluch South Africa sees as a threat. 
are altackcd by tile SADF, tile 
rationale being that they provide 
military support For guerillas.' said 
one speaker. 

Another speaker said the SADF at· 
tempted to conscript people in 
Namibia in 1981 resulting in a mas· 
sive ellodus of the youth. 'As a result 
they were rorced to halt their con· 
scription plans.' he said. 

Cayco has more recently heki a 
workshop on conscription ror all its 
br.mches. rhe workshop made short
term plans to cduc:ate people about 
the conscription issue. It also ror
mulatcd guidelines for ta.k.inc up the 
anti-conscription campaign and in
volving aU organisations in this. 
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desonbed by "? -\ngolan ullicaJ be . 
·u~heJic:..-ablc" sil'f. '<:lc-.u1y of Western :gm·'"Jni: 

at bay 

one ot_· An_gola_'s most successful examples of c~ 
oper.w~e larm•ng - thousands of Angolans work 
~~i maJor a!Jrtl-mdustriaJ projects. Foretgn JOUT· 

st.s _descntt~ morale and enthusiasm on the co
~:eratiYCS as h~a:h an~ potnted to the success that 

e co-- operatiVes were experiencing in ma.k." 
Angola seif:.Sufficaent MPLA suppon has b tng 
strong in this province since the 60s. ecn 

oy 1 ~cc0Jt"'5f.:Oli~tt:!.~~ve.~ Ma.lanitc was organised 
Councils (C~1 Rs). 1bese are small units constsung 
of a Regional PoliticaJ Comm&ssar. and one other 
and are directly responslble to the Angolan Presi· 
dent. Jose Eduardo dos Santos {who is also 
FAPLA's commandcr·tn"'Chiel). The ninth CMR 
coven MaJangc and Kwanza-Norte provinces. ·1 he 
speed of 1ts operations surprised even some 
members of' the Angolan government. The FAPLA 
units under its control were soon engaging Unita. 
and forced them into a widespread retreat. 

In 0l.'1.ober. the ~inth CM R concentrated its 
openuions m KwanLa~ Sui. libcratmg Musscnde 
from Unita occupation. Once Umta had been 
flushed out, people who had taken refuge in the 
bush during the occupation returned to ,\olussende. 
I he scene. wnncsscd by Angolan and fore1gn Jour~ 
nalists. \.\ilS desolate. lJnita had burnt hundreds of 
tons of cotton. and had deSiroyed all the shops. 

P:zsoncrs taken lit .\lussendc said 
dtd not "'O!"fY a"out taking their wc:;:~~r~~~ 
t
thelmdt\hc,:n fol\:~ to retreat. sint:e the .. kn~m:\\here 
o 10 more. . · 

In lhc la..;t t~rce months of 19MJ th F· I· 
~o:ou~tcr--utl'c?sive notched up succcsse~ thr~ug:~u~ 
the t.:cnt~ of the po_untry. Unita was drio,·cn from its 
pos~~_lon at -~ndulp '" Bi~. large areas of Benguela 

E:;~n~~n·:~ h¥· ~~ '" early December. with 
lheS .. Yosses. 

ooth A ncan and Western media have 
play~ do~n the setbacks. I he Angolan govern· 

;~~~~c~udc ~ always been. as one ot"ticial put 
th· h· . ppen °~ the ground IS more important 

an ~ at appc· . m the press .. 
~hlle Unita" t1ol a military threat to the M PLA 

t~Pem~cnt. rt. il thrcatenmg to undermme the 
~. l.A s edu:atlqn. health and "8ricultural projects. 

an Angolan tPI1i~raJ potnted out in 1976 h 
~h:ti:~al rec.:~nst~cuon was just beginning, :d~ri~; 
. ..,. (aga~.":St '!he Portuguese) we lcarm that you 

~:annat. mobrhL~ _the masses without a concrete 
responx to theui' rmmediate needs • 
. By IIJHO, !S4 ~ worker·C&Ssembl~ trade unions 

~~n~~~ ~:;,~r,mvo~;a up to ~0 percent of the 
and • ce. . LA called on the students 

_workers to ¢ontnbute free time to 'R d S 
days da)s of rrlass I e ~n· 
farm~ . d . "'O untary work on collectl\re 

an public. works. By 19Jj() more than 65 000 
~nh~u~f~~~ h~ been performed in this way. 
. e ucatu'n lreJd. more than 200 000 adults 

each Y~ar have bjecome literate. Schools have been 
set .u~ '" thousands of al't'a.s and these hav b 
Unua s favourite

1 
targets. e ccome 

(· ~ ~ counter _ut·ta. people's militias were formed 
ansong .out of t ~ MPLA pre-197S guerilla struc
t~~· I he peop s militia is made up of voluntarv 
ca s. who devOte a few houB a week to maintai • 
ong ad hO<: 'hote guard . Pol .. al n
ed . · . . . s ·. U1c and militarv 
. ucauo~ are . llh pnonties and militias arC 
=~:tc~~ ~e .~ontext -~ the communities they 
. · • Cl~~al M 1htary Councils. made u 
from peoples m Ulas, are for. defence only p 
~ More _th~ 1 (XX} Angolans have volu~teercd 
,:=.H;! 1.'!!. pc~pl~' mrlitias. ~a?y of v..·hich 
tant sabol.,e. th~t]j iilxitUSaii'lfoops ope·rati: on 
Angol._ Accordjng to South Africa and the U S. 
these troops arc ~he biggest singje threat to peace 

.j 

I 
Yut in 1975. aU but 10 percent of the 350 COJ white 

colonialists fled lhe country. taking with them what 
thev could: twq-thirds of the nation's trucks were 
desi.roycd, all pl~ns for pubhc works {power stations 
and w~er wori.~) -.ere deliberately shredded and 
teac.:hers even ~em otf with sch<XH records. This 
destruction. a4ded to that caused by a I S.year 
liberation war.· put a severe str.un on the M PLA 
government: mJmy of the Cuban 'troops' are in fact 
tea~:hers. ad~mnistrators. doctors. dentists, 
agricultur.d qxperts. veterinary surgeons and 
engineen. Evfn those in Angola in a military 
capacity are nrostly instructors and strategists. 

Angola's po'ular militias and Fapla need training 
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An arms cache uncovered in Musscndc was • To pa~e 18 Eduardo dot Santos: President of Angola 

li'<SioPIIoMI!tR last year an unlike· 
ly coalition of internal Namibian 
polit1cal panics calling themselves 
the ~tulti Party Conference (MPC) 
began meeting in Wmdhock. 

!'lobody pa.td much attention to 
them. 

ilut by carty 191$4, it had become 
clear that great things were planned 
for the M K by the Botha govern· 
ment 

OnJw.nuary IJ. PW Bothaspokeof 
them in glowing tcrms in parliament. 

I his was soon after leaden of the 
~ill; panics had llown to Cape I own 
for discussions w1th the two 8othas. 
Pik and P W. and US undersecretary 
of state ror Africa. Chester Crocker. 

I he M PC. P W announced. d1mng 
the n~onlidence debate. had ac· 
cepted the challenge of workmg 
towards a political and constitutional 
dispensation acceptable to the Nami~ 
bian people. 

Roughly tr•nslated. the MPC had 
agreed to form an anti~Swapo front 
and actively work with South Afnca 
in lighting otT Swapo 

I he statements sounded rclther like 
a pipedrcum. As any observer ot. 
Namibia will poinl out. challen[ling 
Swapo in an election would be rasky. 

Prime moven behind the MP<..: 

P\.not er pipedrearn 

DTA head Dirk Mudg•: Prtmemonrbehind MPC 
back into SA's lawourt Democ;rel Hens Rc::ihr Andreas Shipanga Kosie Prelorius 

were Moses Katjiudngua and dncd up and he needs money- fast. liavarian (..."hn:ihan Socialist Union. 
Andreas Shipanga. KatjiiJongua is a I hen there is the II -party alliance regarded as being on the right of 
former maoist who has t"-rned 1nto a ol the l)emocratic I urnhallc lierman politic.:s. 
moderate social dembcrat. and Allianc.:e. led by Uirk Mudge. I he I he Rehoboth L.ibcr.;~lion Front of 
whose party. the South ~est Africa U I A has been in the forefront of Hans l>1crgaard IS a tiny organisation 
National Union. has ~en split by every bandwil@on ever got on the whu.:h seeks to achieve indcpendenc.:e 
ro:1dl~.:al oppos1tion to lhis watered road by ~uth Africa in an attempt to frum the re!t1 of Namibia lOr the tiny 
down progr<1mmcs of ac:uon. form .t.n anti·Swapo alliance. area cx.:cupied by the Rehoboth 

Sh1panga was a founding member Although he fell from favour with b-dSters 
of Swapo. impnsoned ~~ lambia by South Africa at the end of 19~2. I hen there's the right~wing white 
Swapo in 197~ for rev~1onism. and Mudge and the l)IA seem to be National t'anv ofSWA. which close~ 
later e'pcllcd from the party. Having c.:reepmg back into favour. ly adheres to.the philosophies of Ur 
fended otr several ane"pts by South fh.o; fun~ come mamlv from 'on~ Andries I reurmcht and hts political 
A.frK:a: to buy his allegi~cc. IlLS now servauve West Uerman ·foundations mentor. Hcndnck Vei"W'ocrd. 
an open secret that all tuslunds have and from .-:r-o:1nL Joseph Strauss· Speculation IS that thc:y. a.slhe mosc 

powerful white puny in Namibia. 
with plenty of l"unds. v..ere ordered 
into the M J-»C by South Afric.:a to 
keep an eye on the more rJ.dical 
bl:.K.:k panics. 

<.:ompleung the hne~up. and the 
most puuling participant orthe lot. is 
the l)dmar.a M.aad ot· Justus (jarocb. 
Uaroeb IS a longtime ally of Swapo. 
but whose policies increasingly 
deviat.:d from those of Swapo. his 
~.:hoice to tight intem.J.I ethmc ele·::. 
uons as a means of attmning a power 
base discredited him in the eyes of 
many Swapo supponers. StiU he 
manages to maintain a measure of 
t.:red1b1lity through his outspoken 
statements on a variety of issues. par· 
tu.:ularly on repression and torture. 

Swapo sources in Windhoek 
spe~.:ulatc that Varoeb was 
bla\:kmailed into C(}oo()perating with 
the M ~ after a commission of in· 
quu-y found that he and members of 
the rany were guilty of misap. 
propnaung ollicial l"unds for party 
usc. 

I hi.". then. is the linc·up -unlikely 
a combmauon as it IS- wh1ch South 
Afrt~o:a sees as its alternative to 
Sw.apo. and whic.:h will probably 
dcc.:tde the shon term future of 
Nam1b1a 
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NIM:.I y POLICE:\IE:>i. a llect ot at 
\ca:;t JO trucks and Ocpanmcn~:: 
Co~p.::r:.Hion workers. tooK J 
three da,·s to destroy the 1Q..year old 
sclllcmc~t of Magopa in the Western 
1 rans,•.aal last monlh. 

l:ht this show of fo~~ could not 
keep the u"rooted . VIllagers ?f 
Ma~tooa al PCll;hsdraa.i - the and 
~artip. ncar .the Bophuthatswana 
Bord:r !o whu;h the~ wer.e remov~ 
- from ~.:onttnumg their struggl 
aga1nst the r~m~als. 

Sum~:: IOU f.t.mihes who were 
d.,,;,,,_...P.;~.~l\Wfr"iRirlM,~;er~i 
Hc::h~nu~. the ancestr.il land or the 
Sak~'c:na ba~1agopa tribe ncar Brits. 

I housands of rand to help 
'apanhc:id's mtemaf refugees' c:ame 
from man~: quaners after a public ap
peal by Jonannesburg churc:h 
leaders 

I he: ma.u c'odu.s was but Olle in-
dic.;wun thilt the people did not move 
\ ... illmei\ to Pachsdrdai. ~o-one ex
pc~o;:c:d ·.J. w1111ng departure from pe~ 
pic whu hdd refused to move when 
halt thc1r '-'1llage was buildoLed e1ght 
monlhs ago. their schools broken and· 
the1r water pumps shut down. 

I he people had taken Supreme 
Court action in CUt attempt to stop 
the State President's order fOr sum· 
mary removaJ a.nd had at their cost. 
and by their l.)wn sweat. rebutlt one 
ol the schools demolished by the 
government remO\'al squad in July, 

-·~· 
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Koornhof says: 
Out damn spot 
I HI:. PtUPLt oF Magopa "'er< 
moved because they constituted an 
unsightly 'black spot' on 'white' 
territory lOr the state. 

given 1n anci~:ipauon of the specitic 
order. 

But police and government officials 
insiSted the move wa'i both votuntaty 
and 'without incident". They 
nevertheless insured it was done in 
se1::recy. sealing oiT Magopa entire\y 
for the tirn day's operation and at 
one stage declaring an •operational 
area·. 

Other allegations 
• I be daughter Of I prominent man 
said she was surrolfflded by police 
who pointed shotgu.tls at her. 

eA woman claifme was carried 

allc.>c·.tted them snes at Hethanie and 
the)' h<td retrieved Line and other 
building materials rrom their homes 
at Magopa. I rucks have been l'c:rrye 
ing people daily between Pachsdl'aaJ 
and Heth<U~Ie. 

Some of the refugees arriv~ in 
h•gh spiritS. triumphant at lcav1ng 
Pachsdraai. ·we are Bakwena 
baMagopa - not Barolong or 
anything else - we are bat;:k where 
We belong.' declared Mrs Lydia 
More when her truckload ot" gOOd.t 
touched down at 8ethanie. 

lbe 150 Families - probably 
representing between I 5(X) and 2 000 
people - add to the 600 000 people 
all"ected by 'black spot" ~emovals and 
bantustan consolidation between 
l%0and 1'11!1. AlmOSII.1 million are 
scheduled for similar removaJ. 

A. section of the Magopa com
munity was moved in mid·l9~3 with 
!he "P!'roval ot" dis<:redited headman 
Jacob More. AU the schools and 
churches were broken down in-
to:luding many houses. 

So when the State President issued 
an order on November IIi t'or 
Magopa·s residents to quit and move 
to P'J.chsdraai by November 29. 
parliamentary approval given in 1975 
for the cle<U"ance of scores of black 
owned areas {including Magopa) was 
sullicient to make the order valid. 

On the eve of November 29. 
church leaden. including World 
Alliance of Reformed Churches 
presodent Or Allan Boesak. gathered 
lOr a nlghtlong vigil at Magopa and 
with fore1gn press cover.tge the o~ 

.bodily From her to a bus. 

I hey later allowed a Few black 
joumaJisul to enter under police es-
cort. 

eUeputy chief Mr More says 
·ooo many police to ount' occupied 
his house. 

echief Sha.U..:k was Forced 
onto a bus when f$e anived from 
Johannesburg on tht se<:ond day of 
the removaJ. his cotr~mittee sayt. His 
daughter and household good$ had 
already been dum~ in Pachsdraai. 
eSome families had ime to organise 
private transport directly from 
Mqopa to Bethani at an average 
CO/II or KJOO a load. l"hey Settled in 
the yard of the l.fibal authority. 
erecting shanties whil:h would serve 
until they were alloc.,ed !lands. 

I he relocation area or Pachsdraai 
was also sealed by police but not 
before some families had been inter
viewed. lntcrvtews, with shaken vic. 
tims. families on their way to 
Pachsdr...U and inFormation collected 
by Magopa leaden reveal allegations 
that force was used durin& the 
removWs. 

lbe SAP have denied the allega
tions. Villagen aJiege that some were 
beaten with balons when they ig· 
nored orde~ to nay inside their 
homes as the removal started in the 
early hours oF St Valentine's Uay. 
Owners who were away from their 
homes when the removal squad 
descended say their doon were 
broken down ll1d household goods 

mm10ra "' -·· . -

Within a week of retnovat. arrange
ments were made for the mass 
evacuation of aU who Wished to leave 
P11Chsdr.u~i for Bcth;nic. Within a 
l<>rtnight about 100 Fl/milies had lell 
their tin huts and tents in the 
bushveld. Chief Jollies MamosaJe 

ISut others an: more aware of their 
losses. 'We WKnt to make clear we 
have only been compensated for our 
hou.sc::r- not our land or our school.· 
sad M r Philip More. of the town 
committee. ·we have now truly seen 
how the government is.· 

l'he materia.! losses of the Magopa. 
people include livmock which was 
sold hurriedly to white farmers in the 
Ventersdorp area for a fraction m· 
their value. and breakages on the 
journey to P..1chsdraai. 

llut perhaps 1he greatest loss will be 
urban residents' rights for future 
gcner.uions.. and the right to work 
ti·eely in South Africa-- for ancc:straJ 
land IJr noL Bethantc is pan of 
ISophuthat.Jwana. 

SOtTtc appear to have moved volun· 
tardy. Others m.Untained in papers 
before the Supreme Coun that their 
houses had been sma.sht:d and their 
families taken away without consent 
ot· the houochold head. 

l'he forcible eviction of the 
Magopa peopl• who resisted the in· 
itial removats was carried out ei&ht 
months later in tc:nns of a State Pre,j .. 
dent"s order under the Blac:k Ado
ministration Act. 

I 'he only proviso ls that the move 
be approved by parliament if, as in 
Magopa's case. it involves scheduled 
or released land and the tribe refuses 
to move. 

Mr Justice van Llyk ruled in the 
Prc:torl~& Supreme Court thill ~h 
parliamentaty approval might bo 

scure community. on the brink of 
destruction. became an intemationaJ 
cause. 

lbe removal squad stayed away as 
even the United States State t>epa.n. 
men( expre:ued iu otlicial d.isa~ 
proval or the Masopa removal. 

Uraent negotiations with the 
Uepanment or Co-openuion and 
Uevelopment officials and with 
M •nister Piet Koomhof I allowed. 

I be people or M asopa were ada
m ant they would not go to 
Pachsdrctai. Leaders maintai~ the 
community had never been con .. 
suited on their destination and that it 
was totally unsuited to their needs as 
m1grant worken and subsistence 
farmers. 

Ur K.oomhors parliamentary 
promise: • l'here will be no more 
forctd remtJvals ... as tat as possible.· 
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would rapidly disappear. So if lh,lt is what 1s me;u1t hy unily we have to 

imply certain possible motives of its proponl'nls: 

inexperience and lack of thousht on the matter; 

political expediency whereby thts unity Is for specific limited ends of 

embarrassing certain organisnt10ns; 

a preoccupation with popular politics and a lack of commitment to the 

building of a working class political position. 

However, if we in FOSATU arc to take our objective seriously and that 

objective is the building or a working class movement then we have to ~ake 

unity very seriously. Clearly by unity we should strive for "disciplined 

unity" since it is only such unity that can possibly meet out objective. 

We must ourselves workout a programme ror unity and on the basts of 

that programme we should not hesitate to attack those who are impeding the 

development of a working class movement. 

Conclusion 

The issues that have been covered in this paper are important and 

com plica ted - they are the basis for an understanding of the true nature of 

the workers struggle in South Africa and the political role our organisation 

must play in that struggle. 

We believe that in FOSATU we have a firm base on which to build 

organisationally. Our task in the three years to come is to rtrmly com;:"it 

ourselves to a working class political position. Wlth this greater political 

understanding we must: 

consolidate our organisational structures: 

- gtve guidance and leadership in the buita1ng of a larger wor1rtng 

class movement in South Africa: 

seek out comrades and allies who will join us in this struggle; 

and in this way make our fundamental contribution to the llb<eration of 

the oppressed people of South Africa. 

In doing this we must all be clear that we shall never be so pf'tty as to 

insist on our organisation'!/'' name as the only one tn the trade union 

movement which can carry out this task. It is what the organisation does 

that is important - not what it is called. Yet equally, we shall never be so 

politically foolish as to abandon the worker struggle. 
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X·l 

not yet a natlonnl or nn indul>trial pn·~·~·nct'. Their· ~;tren~ths lie in isolated 

factori~s. and very fcv have any real ~<'o~raphic conccntt·ation. As a result, 

both th~ leadership of these unions ilrtd their membership have no clear 

conception of the organised power e>f c.q>ilid nor for that matter of its 

weakness. There i.s no real experienc~· c>f the diff\c\llties of large scale 

worker organisation nor of the difficulties in building democratic worker 

structures. The bulk of the present lei1dership has no clec1.r conception of the 

needs of worker struggle or of a worker dominated society. There is all too 

often a contradiction between the political position and organisational 

practice. Radical political positions are adopted but the organisational 

practice makes little headway into the powE-r of capital nor ts it effectively 

democratic. A number of factors result from this - often capital is attacked in 

the 'abstract' by making it all powerful and accon.lingly seeing an attack on 

the State as the only answer, or political energies are spent in widespread 

campaigns. Actual worker organisation and advance is left weak and based 

on sporadic: upsurges rather than on or~anisa.tional strength. 

As a consequence of these factors il is not po~sihlc for people to draw 

any distinction between worker strugg\e and popular strugsle \et alone 

understand the relation between the two in South Africa. The unity talks are 

therefore conceived of as being within the wider popular struggle and as 

another area where anti-State unity can be achieved. A formal unity rath"r 

than a working unity against capital is therefore seen as the prime object. 

There are broadly speaking three forms of unity to the union movement 

at present and we should look at each fairly carefully: 

"Ad hoc unity": this is what has occurred at present where unity is 

issue-located and there are attempts to take a common stand. At present this 

unity h signHlc&Al iA --t-h-a+- it C:l"eates uuity oat of apparent dasunfty. 

However, its significance will rapidly decline. Such ad hoc unity can only 

achieve anything on specific issues and ir is inevitably forced to take morf! 

and more concerted and concrete actions unless it merely wants to be the 

source of endless press statements. Such further actions require a more 

permanent organisational link. 

"United rront unity": here the ~rganisations remain autonomous but they 

set up a permanent platform of contact. Some people seem to see the solidarity 

committees as such as platform. However, although this provides a mere 

definite organisational link considerr1blc new problems are posed. Again the 

movem~nt is towards more and more significant gestures of protest and the 

II ~' 

problem now posed is how nr·e d<'ci~ions to be tnken and on what mandate. 

Does each organisation have an equal vote or is voting by size? lf'"decisions 

are on a consensus basis - then on what mandate? Should each organisation 

get a formal mandate on each issue and if they don't, how representative of 

rank and file membership is C"•1Ch decision? ls there not a greater than usual 

danger or decisions being taken hy '' few officials who have easy access to 

thl! meetings? 

A permanent organisational link requires a precess for making decisions 

that is democratic and equitable. Furthermore, i.£ solidarity actions are to be 

successful they require organisational co-ordination - this in turn requires 

the power to sanction. How can this be done if participants are entirely 

autonomous? 

A further step in this type of unity can be a "loose federation" such as 

TUCSA, where the unions are now all in the same federal organisation and the 

symbolism of unity is far greater. However, such a federal body - not being 

based on any clear principles - is unlikely to generate· working unity as it 

"'ould contend with numerous problems of jurisdiction bet,.,een unions and it 

is unlikely that organisational rationalisation could take place without firm 

policies and particular structures. 

In fact "United front unity", with or without a loose federation, can 

destroy the hope of greater unity by creating unresolved differences and no 

acceptable "'ay of resolving these. 

"Disciplined unity": this requires common political purpose, binding 

policy on affiliates and close working links based on specific organisational 

structures. 

H such a federation is based on industrial unions then FOSATU is the closest 

to.. ____hdn.g en example ~~ "di&C:iP\iA@d ~ ~ ~ RPr§r"t 

circumstances. 

If the federation were not based on an industrial structure but ln a regional 

one, then lt ls more dtrficult to set out its working structures since there is 

no clear experience of how this would work. Uowever, there is no doubt that 

som~ allowance would hl! ve to be made for industrial considerations and the 

industrial organisation of capital. In FOSATU ..,e have argued that industrial 

unions ln a "tlght f~deration" allow for maximum flexibility and efficacy. 

lt is cl~ar from thls that unity means little unless these factors are 

taken into account. To talk lightly of unity is to keep it within the 

framework of ad hoc or united front unity. The effectiveness of such unity 
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n: 

••I t"tiiiCI\Ii{'ll, inf~ll"ln;tiiL'II lliHI llllll' lh,JI Wt'l"kl'l"'• ,HI' slrll~~~!llll~ against 

Ill ue the very factors which will force W<.'l"kt•rs lo !>IJJ"l"{'J\"('!" lc<tdcrship or 

the community to other stratas in society. 

Our aim is to use the strength or filctory-h.lscd or~,,nisation to allow 

workers to play an effective role in the c0rnmunity. Worker leadership will 

have: 

gained invaluable political experience from their f.:~ctory struggles: 

or~anisatiQn and resources behind them; 

organisational structures and location th.1t will sive them localised 

strength: 

the ability to speak with a clear and democratically established worker 

mandate. 

The points made here should be our gutde for actlon and we have a long 

way to go in building a larger leadership structure that has the political 

qualities of clarity, determination, discipline and the ability to be 

se 1f -c rit ica 1. 

Working Class Identity: 

The task of organisation outlined above and more important the quality 

of that organisation will absorb most of our cncrgics in the next three years, 

and is, therefore, our major priority. Yet to ~ive lcadership in the huilding 

of a working class movement we must start to build a greater identity for 

worker organisation. 

In a very important "'ay the building of effective trade unions do~s 

create a worker identity. Ho..,ever, there is the. danger that the unions become 

preoccupied with their members and ignore workers generally. By establishing 

a dear political direction "'e can avoid t 

Ont answer that ts often proposed is to b~ involved in community 

activities. That FOSATU should be involved in community activities is correct 

since our members from the major part of those communities. However, as we 

have argued above we must do so from an organisational base H we are truly 

to be an erfective worker presence. 

Without this base, it is more likely th1.'t we wi \1 destroy a clear worker 

identity since workers will be entirely swamped by the powerful tradition of 

>opular politics that we examined earlier. 

It is also the case that there has emerged into our political debate an 

IU 

1pty and mislc.:~ding p0\itic.Jl catcsory called 'the community'. All 

mmunitics are compo~cd of diff('rcnl interest groups and for a worker 

ganisation to ally itself with every community group or action would be 

tcide for worker organisatiOn. Under the surface or unity community politics 

partisan and divided. FOSATU cannot possibly ally itsetr to all the 

,)itical groups that are contesting this arena. Neither can it ally itself with 

rticular groups. Both paths will destroy the unity of its own worker 

ga nisa tlon. 

This simple political fact is the reason for one of our founding 

solutions. 1t has nothing to do with not wanting to be involved in politics. 

r whole existence h political And we welcome that. Our concern h with the 

ry esaence or polltlcs and that ts the relatton between the major classes in 

uth AfE"i.ca betng capttal and labour. 

We need to state this more clearly and understand It ourselves more 

~arly. There is also no doubt that we must take our own newspaper very 

1ch more seriously as it can be a major instrument in building a worker 

entity. 

At the level of organisation we have a sound base on which to work. 

obably our main problem has h<"~n that we did not clearly state why we 

d chosen certain structures and what could be achieved by them. 

As our political cli\rily .:~nd confidcncC' grC'Iws, so we must state on 

sition more clearly in out· m~·elings •• 1mong our memhcn; and through our 

n newspaper. 

lty In the Labour Movement 

~\rst step must be to address ourselves to unity in thl" labour 

vement. tr we are to create a working cl~tss movement then trade union 

ity has to be dealt with very !>arly on in our struggle. Because we take 

rking class politics seriously we must take trade union unity seriously. 

At present there is a very great momentum to unity in the labour 

vement and we have to carefully consider and analyse what is happening. 

The first point to underst<.~nd is that all the unions involved in the talks 

relatively weak in relation to their potential - some appallingly so. Many 

too easily rooted by their own propa~anda and the great interest shown 

everyone into b~>heving that they ,1rc now a strong force. 

Furthermore, with a (ew exceptions (mostly in FOSATU), these unions an~ 
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.,{mtmbers into a flexible and cffccttvc qu•tl•ty. C<•pit.tl':; hostility to fllctory 

organisation forces members and Shop Stewards to strug~le continuously or 

else to have their organisation crushed. 

At the union level FOSATU has attempted to build broad industrial unions 

on a national basis. We, in effect, have a posilion of one affiliate per 

industry. We have chosen industrial unions because of the organisational 

advantages we gain in our struggle against capital. However, FOSATU's role 

ls to lmk these industrial unions into a tisht fcdcratton that is based on 

common policy and a sharing of resources. Our aim is to keep a unity of 

purpose among affiliates at all levels of their organisation. 

Our task in the three years to come must be to consolidate and develop 

factory organisation, a national presence for our unions and to reassert 

unity of purpose among aUiliates. 

The structures we are developing are an essential basis for efrective and 

democratic organisation and are the basis for greater worker participation in 

and control over production. 

Location: 

The question of location ts closely related to structure. Wilhout correct 

structures then the location of one's organisationnl strength ts not as 

important. 

We must accept that it will take many years to organise all workers and 

at present that should not be our atm. Our present aim must be to locate our 

organisation· strategically. We need to look at the location or our 

organisational strength in relation to the industry, geographic area and the 

points at which we can most effectively carry out collective baFgatnitcg. 

-Gut major affiliates should be located in the major industries. Within 

those industries we must become a substantial presence by carefully building 

our organisation in major factories, companies and areas. 

Geographically we onust clearly aim to be a national presence both as 

FOSATU and as the affiliates. Our organisation should be able to domina.te 

major industrial areas. By doing this we-•create the major means whereby 

worker organisation can play a significant if not dominant role in the 

communities that surround these industrial areas. 

Successful collective bargaining requires that the organisation is 

capable of mobilising its members behind demands. Thus far our unions have 

R I 

only really been able to mobilise at the plant level. However, the experience 

of NAAWU whi.ch is exceptional in FOSATU has shown what can be gained by 

mobilising across companies. We have flexible structures and we must use 

them if we are to serve our members. We must be able to mobilise across 

factories and in local areas across industries. We must see industry 

bargaining or regional bargaining not as something to be feared but as the 

logical extension of our present structures and practices. 

Worker Leadership: 

Here we must be immediately clear that we are not talking about 

leadership in the sense that it is usually discussed - which is in terms of 

tndividua.ls and "great men". This view of leadership is not what is 

important for a worker organisation. What we are interested in is the elected 

representatives of workers and the officials they appoint to "'ork within the 

organisation. 

We are interested in how the leadership is elected or appointed; who it 

is answerable to and how this accountability is achieved; how experienced 

leader11hlp is and how It gains this experience and ho"' they develop means or 
training and educating leadership so that it remains self-critical and 

politically active. 

The challenges facing worker leadership are undoubtedly different to 

other leadership groups. For worker lelldership in a capitalist society, your 

everyday struggle is related to your job and therefore your wage and 

therefore your very ability to survive. The most appropriate comparison is 

with that of thr gu@FFillft fishtt'T who has to devt>lop the strength to resist 

d.iily, the knowledge or his terrain that will give him every tactical 

advantage and the support or those for whom he is struggling. Probably most 

important because both the worker lender and the guerrilla are fighting a 

powerful enemy, is the d('vclopmcnt of a sense of when to advance and when 

to retreat. 

These skills are not easily learnt and not easily replaced. So worker 

leadership cannot be wasled by opportunistic and overly adventuristic 

actions. 

We are ·also concerned with worker leadership in a wider arena than 

only that of the union struggle. Giving leadersh~p to the working class 

requires an organisational base. Without thh base. than the poverty and the 
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(here has not been and Is not n work in~ c l.1:;s movl"ml'nl in South Africll. 

J, The dominant political trndttion in S0111h Africa i5 thai of the popular 

struggle against an oppressive, racist nnnority rq~imc . 

.'.. That this tradition is r~asserting il5cH in the present upsurge of 

political activity. 

S. However, the nature of economic development in South Africa has brutally 

and rapidly created a large industrial proletariat. 

6. That the size and development of this working class is only matched by 

its mirror image ....,hich is the drama tic growth and transformation of 

Industrial capital. 

1. That before it Is too late workers must strive to form thetr own powerful 

and effective organisation within the wider popular struggle. 

FOSATU's Objective 

From what has been said we believe that FOSATU must set itself the task 

of giving leadership and direction to the building of a working class 

movt>ment. Our efforts so far have t>quipped us to do this. Our organisation is 

nationally based. located in the major industries and the militancy of our 

members has generally developed a politically aware and self-critical 

leadership. 

FOSATU as a trade union federation will clearly not constitute the 

working class movement nor ""ould this place FOSATU in opposition to the 

wider politic& 1 struggle or its major liberation movement, 

FOSATU's task will be to butld the dfecttve organisational base for 

'W'orkers to play a major political role as workers. Our task will be to create 

an ~dent_!!Y.t._ c~!!_d~nce ~~__poli~~c~~presence for ~rke r _o~g_anlsation. The 

conditions are favourable for this task and it!> necessity is absolute, 

We need have no fear of critics - our task will contribute to the ""lder 

liberation struggle and will also ensure that the ""orkcr majority is able to 

protect and further its interests. Ours is a fundamental political task and 

those who ask of workers their political suport without allowing them the 

right to build their own organisation nwst ans...,er for their real motives. 

As ...,as said above, capital· has transform.l"d itself and has a greater. 

capacity to tolerate ....,orker organisation because it is no..., more po...,erful and 

better able to deal with a ""orker challenge. Also because of its absolutely 

central posHton it will have the full support of the State in its actions and 

.,.) 

in the bitter struggles that are to come. 

This reCJuires n V('ry much ~renter effort to estnbllsh worker orgr~nls

ation and rcquirl"s thorough organisational work and Cl"aseless mobilisation of 

our members. The gro...,th and transformation of capital has creat~d the very 

preconditions for large sqde worker organisation. 

Our Concrete Ta3ks and Challenges 

tr we set the above as our gcnernl direction th!!n \tie must deal \tlith 

concrete tasks and challenges, 

Organtsa tion: 

What is crucial in organisation is the quality of that organisation - the 

quality that gives it its overall political direction and capability. As ts 

clear from the expenencc of the advanced industrial countries that we looked 

at earlier, organisational si1.e alone il' not t'nough, yet without size thert' 

can be no effective counter to capital. 

Broadly one can distinguish three factors that affect the quality of 

worker organisation - the structure of organisational strength and decision 

making; the location of organis.1tional strength and the political qualities of 

its leadership structures. 

Structure: -----
The structure of an organisation should be such that it correctly locates 

....,orker ~t!_ength ~nd makes~,.,e~t use o! that str~ngth. 

FOSATU's experience in this has hC"cn very Important. Our organisation 

is built up from the fclCtory ric-or. As a result. the base or thf' organisation 

ts located ""here worker!> have most power and authority and that is ""here 

production takes pla-::c. This <tlso has the effect of democratising our 

structures since ""orkE"r repno!'.entatives al...,ays participate from a position of 

strength and authority in the organisation. By stressing factory bargaining 

we involve our Shop Stt"\tlards in central activities and through this they gain 

experience as worker leadership. It should be said that they do battle every 

day. 

These factory-based structures are the kl"y to transforming pure quantity 
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,; 1/owever, this International presence cf llu• ANC whtch is ""entia! to il 

popular challenge to the present reg1me places c<'rtaln strategic limitations 

on the ANC,namely; 

to reinforce its int('rnational ro~llh'll 11 h.ts 10 cl.lim credit for all 

forms or internal resistance, no mettler what the political nature of 

such resistance. There is, therefore, a tendency to encourage 

undirectrd c>pportunistic political ..rttvlty; 

It has to locate itself between the maJ,'r tntcrn.•tlOnal interests. To the 

major Western powers it has tc> appear as anti-racism but not as 

anti-capitalist. For the socialist East 11 has to be at least neutral in 

the super power struggle and certainly it cc>uld not aprear to offer a 

serious socialist alternative to that of thos<' countries as the response 

to Solidarity illustrates. Ther.r f.lctor·s MillS! seriously affect its 

relationship to workers; 

accordingly, the ANC retains its tradition of the 1950's and 1960's 

when because thete was no serious (1\tcrnattvc political path it rose to 

be a great populist liberation movement. To retain its very important 

international position it has to retain its political position as a 

popular mass movement. This clearly has implications for its important 

military activities. 

Internally we also have to carefully ex,.minc what is happening 

politically. As a result of the State's complete inability to effect reform and 

the collapse of their Bantustan policy, they are again resorting to open 

repression. Since 1976 in particular this has g•ven new life to popular 

resistance and once again the drive for unity ag.1inst a repressive State hi'.S 

reaffirmed the political tradition of populism in South Africa. Various 

political and economic Interests gather together in the popular front In the 

tradition of the ANC and the Congress Allianc.,, 

In the present context all political activity, provid.-d it Is anti-State, is 

of equal status. In the overall resistance to this regime, this Is not 

necessarily Incorrect. In fact "'\thou! such unity and widespread resistance It 

would not be possible by means of popular mass movements to seriously 

challenge the legitimacy of the present regime. 

However, the really essential· qu~tion is how worker organisation relates 

to this wider political struggle. have argued above that the objective 

political and economic conditions facing workers i~ now markedly different to 

that or twenty years ago. 
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However, this International presenc(' <,f l!w ANC wh1ch is cs~cntial to <t 

popular challenge to the present regtme plilces C('rtatn strategic limitations 

on the ANC,namely; 

to reinforce its international poo,tttnn il h.1s to cl.1im credit for all 

forms of internal resistance, no matter· what the polittc.ll nature of 

such resistance. There is, therefore, a tendency to encourage 

undirected ropportunistic political iiCftvtty; 

tt has to locate itself between the maJ,'r intcrn.•ttonill interests. To the 

major Western po...,ers it has to appear as anti-racism but not as 

anti-capitalist. For the socialist East It has to be at least neutral in 

the super po...,er struggle and certainly it could not aprear to orrer a 

serious socialist alternative to that or thcosc countries as the response 

to Solidarity Hlustraii!S. Ther-e LlCtor·s mu5t 5Crlously arrect its 

relationship to workers; 

accordingly, the ANC retains its tradition of the 1950's and 1960's 

when because there was no serious nltcrnattve political path it rose to 

be a great popultst liberation movement. To retain its very important 

international position it has to retain its political position as a 

popular mass movement. This clearly has implications for ils important 

military activities. 

Internally we also have to carefully cx<~minl' what is happening 

politically. As a result of the State's compll'tc inability to dfect reform and 

the collapse of their Bantustan policy, they are asain resorting to open 

repression. Since 1976 in particular this has g•ven new life to popular 

resistance and once again the drive for unity ag.1inst a repressive State h<'.S 

reaffirmed the political tradition of populism in South Africa. Various 

political and economic interests gather together in the popular front in the 

tradition of the ANC and the Congress Allia nee. 

In the present context a\1 poltticnl i\ctivity, provid<'d it Is anti-State, is 

of equal status. ln the overall resistance to this regime, this l.s not 

necessarily incorrect. In fact \olithout such unity and widespread resistt~nce H 

would not be possible by means of popular mass movements to seriously 

challenge the legitimacy of the present regime. 

However, the really essential qu~tion is ho..., worker organisation relates 

to this wider political struggle. I have argued above that the objective 

political and economic conditions facing workers i!o now markedly different to 

that or twenty years ago. 

Yet there docs not !i<'<'m 10 bC' clanty on this \olilhin the present union 

movement. There are good rc<~sons for this lack of clarity. 

As a result of repression most \olorker leadership is relatively 

incxpcrit'nceo ano thi<> is mad<' worsf' by the f.1ct that thcir union-; are ...,rak 

and unstable organisationillly. The union struggles fought against capital 

have mostly been against isolated companies so that t.he wid<'r stru~gll"s 

against cnpit11l at an industry or n.1ti0nal ll'vcl have not been experienced. 

This also means that workers and their leadership have not experienced the 

strength of large scale \olorker organisation nor the amount of effort required 

to butld and democratise such large scale organisation. Again State 

repression and the wider political activity reinforce previous experiences 

where the major rune! ion of \olorkcrs w,1 s to reinforce and cont rihute to a 

popular struggle. 

Politically, therefore, most unions and their leadership lack conridcncc 

as a worker leadership, they see their role as part of "'ider struggle but arc 

unclear on what is r~quired for the worker struggle. Generally, th<' question 

of building an effe-ctive worker organisation ls not dealt with and political 

energy is spent in establishing unity across a ...,ide front. 

However, such a positioin is clearly a great strategic error that will 

\oleaken i.f not destroy worker organi!'u1tion both now and in the future. All thr 

great and successful popular movements have had as their aim the overthrow 

of oppressive - most often r:olonial - regimes. But these movements cannot and 

have not in themselves been able to deal \olith the particular and fundamental 

problem of ...,ork<'rs. Th<'ir tao;k is to remove rcgim<'~ lhitl are regarded as 

tllegttimate and unacc<'ptabl<' by the majority. 

1t is, therefore, cs~t'ntial that workers must strive to build their own 

powerful and effective or~anisation ev<.'n whilst they .1re pArt of the wider 

popular struggle This oqpnisillion is ncccss,.ry In protect and [ur!hrr 

worker interests and h• l'n:ourr lh<ll lh<' pCipular movement is not hijacked hy 

elements who will end hnvc no optiCin hut n(l turn against their worker 

supporters. 

Broad and complicated mattt'rs have been covered and it is difficult to 

summarise them even further. llowever, l shall attempt to do so in order for 

us to try and examine the role that FOSATU can play in this struggle. 

1. That worker resistance such as strike action helps build worker 

organisation but hy it<;c\r it does not mean that there is a \olorking clas!; 

movement. 
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.::tHL'i! i11 pn•ductinn pt'l>l:t:s~~~s. As 1hi:. ltitPI'•'II<~d tl••: •,kil\,·.1 wrorker·; who 

ltad IISllall•/ f'!ive:n leadership to the cr,lfl ttntc·n~. luuttd !lt,~ms<'!•.•e!i in a VPry 

olir'firttll ('·'si1il'rt. As,) l•.!~ki!L leadc!·~hip l"'ololo•nts 111 tl•e l)t"C::<IIl1Sitlion of 

lt'<td•. lllli,JJIS and the poli!ie:!l envirc>tnn•·111, .t, .. ,,.,,,, .... \ 1n " <:.:lt•tpi•·x nnd 

r'"\,nil,el~· ~!ow way. 

1=1 Sc·uth Aft"icil 1Jii,, h,ts lu•t•n cond,·n~;.•d ltd(>(.[) -it\ y~;d,·s i!tHI ft•'fll the 

utt~.·t hr'!" scill':' C<~pitnlist ,.,,t,·rpris~.·s d,•m\n;!l•·,l. fit·· llitllt ,.r citpit.llisrn 

h<:io.: ,,,.~, L.uL1l ,1r.d <jllil"l(, l'he in.Justn:tl prol·.~t,.rial "I"" ripp.~d fJ·,··rn its 

Ltti•l in tlot space of it f~•,J decudt·~•. At pr·c~;~nt ,.,,prt,;li:.t l'n"lllclion 

1''''"'"i1~!y d<•min;\tes all otlH~t· production. Then• at·l" IlL) gr••,tt litnd lot·ds on 

tlwit' ·'i;rit:ultut·al cstP.te!> t1tHI ther"t! is no !;i~!rdfir11nl l'·~<~~·ilrdt·y c.l' collective 

u.~rictilit!l·e. Vit·tually ever·yon~ deprnds for •• 11 nr pi!t"l of thdt· inc~~mc on 

tndu:~tr.r ''~" t.:apit<tlist a£l'ir:ulture. 

Tit·! wr.,·king c:lnss havt: experienced a btrth of fin· in South Africa and 

they CNti>tttut~ the major objective polfticnl for·cp OJll'''"''~d to lit.: Stille and 

Clqdt,l), 'fh~·ce is no sig11ific:1nt petty boul'~~"·">bit: or· Ltntlcd cl.~ss with an 

eron0:11k ha se in our !'C>ciety. 

In the economy capital ztnd labour nrc the 1nnjo~· fot·c,·s yrt politically 

lhc 5trugglc is being fmtght elsewhere. 

The exi!:>tencP. of this industrial prolcli.ldilt and tlw rapid tr«nsformiltion 

of capital at·e Vf:ry po~.,rerful t·casons why a •o~~ork.ing cluss movement could 

rapidly tlevdop in South Africa. There Rre n number of fz1cton th3.t will 

assi~t i:1 the organisation of workers: 

the c;n~at concentration of capital has also rne;1nt a greater 

concentration of work~rs. These workers £Cncrally have a higher l~vel 

of ha~;ic education and skills than before ctnd theit· links with the pnst 

al'c all but bt:okcn so that more anti more a wot:'kct: identity is 

emerginr~: 

this is reinforced hy the sophist'icalcd stra1cgics that ore designed to 

"d~~-rr!Ciatise" industry and some other ar.~as of socit!ly. The dfect of 

this i~; to dividr. off certain privileged members of lll<\ck sc-c:iety 

leaving workers at the bc>ttom of the privileg~ pile: 

the concentration of workt:rs in indu:;try has ;dso concC'ntrz1t!!d thrm !n 

lht> gn:at urban township5;· 

the p,<r~icular structure of the South African ecotLomy with its high 

d,~gr1·e 0f :Otate involvement, price coni rob a nrl hcitvy dcpctHl<~nce on 

internat\oni\1 mitrkets has made it a very s~nsitive economy. As i1 

75 

conse<1UC11Ce attempts to "buy off" the m;tjor p:ll·t of th~ '"'C!kin[) dil ·! 

will fail. It is more likely that as some reildJliStrner.ts of ~.rivtie-;;e <:tr·· 

at!crnptcd lll<tt it will have to be workcrz th~l sufff'r thr<.''l_'"'h ;r1flatio, 

nnd lilck of bnsir.: cornrnod1tics; 

the a hove f.-.ctors and ~~our.h Africa's intcrnationul (',~:>=\om::: il;:r·:·r·t.:.nc.•· 

arc likely to fot-ce capital into the political opr·n i!r:d .:1s ;1 cc"'':•"")llt.:r·,cc 

dcv<:lop il wor·kt·r· response: 

.dthough en pi tal can at present hide behind ttpartiH?icl it i~. •llr.t' tl11 

Citse that if •. ,orkers organise widely etH'ush they C:·'~•' ;.'.''~ i-!r.•.11 

support from the tntc1·nntional l<1bour movcme:1.L. Aho int'!''r;,,ticn,,i 

public opinion has to be very carefully '''«tcheJ by car·!f,-'l rH•<..:..t.l).~t· 

both international and South Afdcan capit~l are d:!J:-'CI1D!•nt G7! the1r 

links with the rest if the '""orld. 

These then are some of the important factors th..1t a·re f" V('\.1 t',li>lr! L1 thr~ 

development of a working class movement in South Africa. Hm·r~~-.·1 ~-. rl:~s ·i•.)e·. 

not mean that this will automatically happen. T0 undcr-:.tanrl th:<;,, "''c rwc.d to 

look at the present political environment more carefully t<) s,.-,. both tb~ 

present political tendencies and to establish why some acUve le.Jd•·r-:-.hip role 

should be played by the unions and FOSATU ln particul..n. 

Workers need their own organisation to counit-r the grow1n::.; p·.;)··..rt":r c·f 

capital and to further protect their own intct·c!'its \n th>! wider :=•: • .;:t;:ty. 

Howcv~r. it is only workers ~~.•ho can build thls orga:1.isatior. nr.d in d~:i1~.r. 

thi.s they have to be c\ear on what they are doing. 

As the number-s and importance of wot·kers grcws then <"ll ~l0litic,11 

movements have to try and win the lc-yalty of workL'r:; bcc:ilt.I5C th-:-y <H•· such 

nn important part of sccicty. llowl'v{'r, in relation ~o the p:a·th:uLir 

er or~.Hll~atton, mas:; pat:tics and I"?l''-'lilt' politiCili 

organisations have dcfinil<' lim1tation~ which hilvc;> lo b:.:- cleJt·ly undcr:;to·::.d 

toy u:;. 

\'lr. should distinguish bct\>Jccn the inte:-national position <.uvl il"t~rn.ll 

political activity. Internationally, it is clear that tbc Ai-JC is tho:! major- ferce 

with sufficient presence and stature to be a seriClus chnltr:-11£1" to n·,.., 5('U~b 

African State and to secure the intcrnutional condcrnnilti•':'l"l of th·:! pr~sent 

regime. To carry out this r.truf:glc is a difficult task l.>;:cause SGuth Afdca 

hz.s many friends who are anxious to C'nsure that they can contin'.l'~ 

from her- .,.ealth. The fact that the ANC is also widely a.ccr.ptcG 

~.lso strengthen its credibility intcrnation,1lly. 

Lo bf'r:e! it 

inU·rn ;, 1 ty 
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'·'1'1!.,1 .!1d 11~ ve1v L,.,,, 1.-, Le·:p ir; 111,· !"··lill·"l l•.l·:'·,:l·"li.d ·""i ,t:J" 

·: 1! r!,l~. ! .. ·!)''"'' l•le\1<'1\t tt11· <i(•Hiion or !.•liol!.tf'~ l.>:-:1«11 f•U]Itic<ll l'i'jl<l',i!e 

;\·ht~-h 1--~ .i .... i_t~l-ti\.~ clct~., po!l!lt.;·1l iBoveniP!tl~ H•,\.:t~v~·r, ,,, \ 1u• inl ~i:;ni~ll·,~nce 

•! .. 1! •·1\·l\;d 1.'.'1:, ~lv .... lit'~~ r.qltdly <1rr.J •ll<lll.•:lt11: ll:r Vel:,' llotllll'l: \1\[r\ <I 

••••·t·· .,,,,,,. 1 •.• li'dlc, t .. clii,,,I.,,:I•·,,Jly advo~nct·d .ttHI ,,·,nc,'n!!'.tl(•.! f,•rlll. It~ links 

lrtlr'l'lt.ti!Corl;t\\·,' \-!P~·,. al·,(l -'~IC••:III.': '..Jit'i it:> urqwrtilnC•" for illlt'['Jt<llional 

··.ipil,tl, 

He fi11d, th<'n'f<>l·,:, lilal behi11c! lilt• scrrH'S of the great hattl~ between 

rile ·'!•-rt·r\,·irl tt·,~tllt<' diool 11:. Jncplll.tr ''l'f'<'ll£'n\s lh.tt the C•1pila!ir.t £'Conomy 

1,,.,, ll"ur~c.ht·.l ,,,d <'.iprl.tl ,.,,.,.,·,~·':-. '"-'"" ,,~;" p~>wer·ful and different force. It: 

i:.. ltil~hi'.' c"'"'':lilo<lr·d i11 'nil~; .'ii)o;·UotiC corporations; 

lo.t~ "':"::.:, h• rr:•ent.dl<>tldl :r:forr10ilt10t1 on how to deal with ·,o~orkin.~ 

"'·1 d !~ ~~ ._- h tt ! 1 t' r ~ ~ t · ~. ; 

It .-1 ~. a·. c.-·:-;.~" t ~ ~ ~ h c ~ -.t d t -P 
1 

'1 :;. c L' l: c 1 t y t n for nL! t 1 on ; 

I~ ,,1,!{~ 1,_) 1--i.-t~!i.i!)' ~>!1r~rr: 0:111.t ;,:-:r~.:,t:ss itlforrniltion; 

1:, ,,),f,. 1<1 u•,p till' ,,J,j:'Cit·,·c •:lrc.:mstances i.n its favour such as 

lllll"fll!>lt'>)'lllt'fd Jnd lnf')UX (.)(lt!·~J\ (0 '_.!t.:il\<en \o:Ol'KCt' orsani53(l01"1S; 

1 s n, i -...' .. 1' 1 rn p c1 r t " n t pit r ~ ·! rntt'rnAttoni!.l cap1l;d anri r:.1nnot, 

rl,,.,,.,._,,,_., f,e 11:-(hlly 'Ji~,:.".cdc·i l:.y ir1tenration;d capital: 

1~, .tid:' l'.l L1d'" Lc:!dnd p,::.Jittc~ i!!HI i:iS a result can hid~ its 

~)l')pi:t~tt ..... t~cd ~tf~dck~ (l~-~ 1;-.b~:;ur because nQ·-on~ is pllj'in~ n.ny 

dii,·J,! IC)II_ 

Yt·l u:J llll' \Jf"~'u:·:~c of jH .. :.;;\J1~tt f'G1itl\.:i~l dCtivtty emcr~cd il;Q,itin 111 the 

}'J/{)~.·~ ':-oC·FI1.i' .-1( i!~~ n~~ ... J {,111!1 1'~ :o~t;,~ii ,-1~ n~.:;c-'k Consc\:.)\JSr.c-s~ al~~ r· 1 '1C'.'' little 

(J:~:-1,.-.:-,1~: 1·:n ;:Ztf;l{d~. ~;0 ~!,crt• 1~· (l _..,::r•)~a-·1;1;~ g•JjJ bet'~'r~""1'-:n pc-.pul~r pc~ltiC,ti. •:\nd 

II,,- p1•'_ ... ,_,t· 11l l·,~p1t,t1 dr•d dj ,L rvsu!t ~he r~~:cnticl f'C\./Cr cf ~_..,.o~-k~ro: .. tt \s in 

11\1:. c,•Jdt..-:t •.·e ,,htmld L:·:~k >~I thL' likL•Ii:,ood C'f .:J "''0(Kin~ cl.1~~ p::·!iti<:s 

l" ffH." !" !--',! It:~~ • 

Ne>"J lot ll Y/u1kiJ•g Cia;~·; i.lortl•l~nl 

The ~~n•\•in:-: siz, of the econ0rn'! ilnd the clt·,,m,llit ch.1n~e:; t.1l:1n~-l place 

111 •=rlt•it.tl l\;1ve C!'t'~llf'd i11lpvr·t;t~lt 1\C\.1 Cc'ndition:; in lhro ccono•nv. \ole also 

lutV<' 1n t<lke into account the sp•:cd ,;nd m.1nner in which th-= ':'CC'norn:• has 

dt>•ieluped, In dl:.cu!:>~ing lho~ '-'l·r·kin.; cl.ts<.; movements in the ·ldv;~nced 

industt·L-1] econornies, ,..·e t,,,vc to hc•.Jr 111 :nind th.1t 1:1 mo~t Cc1SC" :lH:y took 

ahOill. )I)Q j't'.lC:i or rnor<' to frilly dt'Vf'lop. lndtJSI.ry ~·\ilrtcd rtr'-! b:v· builr.iin~ 

LH·,.::er ilrlfl ldr:.;('t' !a.:t·,H·ies clnd tq·in:,~!l!~ IH'Cplc t0:;ethcr in !h<''::•": f;t!. i,Jf'\CS. 

ThC' !lt'"' (iipit;lli•;ts had (•) Si[ll.•;.~k rolitic,llly_ with \hf' olr:,..r ruling 

c\i,sse~ over lalk•ur, land, t;1.c11\t'n p,• 1tcy, !,1riff prr.)t••r!icn, po!iti.:-1.! nght~ 

dnd p·,lil kal IH'"-'l'r, 

Then mechanisation becilm<? rn0t·e impo1·t,1nt ;1nd th<'!'•' •-.·.1~ ddin1!e 
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_,•nr<·r oljrt•ctlon bl) ,,:; t.-, ~;01thcr lc•.~··th.·•· th.· l·!<)r·k•ng cl .. -.• ; movt•mt•nl into 

.~ J,,r..-~ thi•l will more Jdinitely put worl<-crs in contr,ll ~'f their own dest\ny. 

l11 t~•e Socialist countrit-s similar battle!'- are J,~·tn_;:: fought. \'/hilst social, 

po!ttt.:tll and economic rel;ttions in these CL'tlntries h,tvt• bet'n gr .. atly altered 

and there h.tvl' been great dchievement<; !<' the i>(•rwfil of workers, thet·c is 

~till the need for workers themselves 10 rr>ntn">l their 0\-ln destiny. So 

Sc•lidllt·ity was not struggling to rl'store capita\i~m in Poland, its stt·ugglc 

was to estcthlish more dcrnocrdtic worker contt·(11 over!.!:+::_': soci<dlst sC>ciely. 

No1.1 my purpose in brietly looking 01t the worki11g class movement in the 

i!dvanccd illdustri<ll countries \<:as twofold: 

Ftl·stljt, so that we can be clear that worker act ivitics such itS strikes 

e.nd pr0tests. do not in themselves mean thai n wot·king cla:;s movement OL" 

wo!·king cl;tss pollttcs exist. These later J.l"~ mon~ th,Ln that - th•~Y are l11rge 

~calc ors;anis.itions with a clear social and l'olitic<d identity .lS llw wo1·king 

clos ~. 

Secon.dly, wishl"d to show that thC' pttr<~ size t>f wo!'klng class 

ot·gantsation ls itself no guarantee that work.·t·s will contt·ol their own 

destiny. In fact as the struggle of Solidarity siH'WS, cvt~n the ri!cl th11t a 

countt·y is s.1id to be socialist does not guarantee thdl worl<.~rs contt·ol thdt· 

o•..rn d~:.;t iny. 

111 shon it cou1d lJe said that wot·kers tnust l.t,ild a Jl<)wedul and 

effective m<wem~nt H they •tre to succeed in ndvilrH:in~! tl•eit· int.,n!sts il~uinst 

li•>ltle very l•ostile foret:s, l.ut they must ul:.,;. ..:n~un: th.Jt thiS uwv~m•:llt i>. 

al)l':' i•' ldkc a clear politic;d t!irection. 

.,,,~ ~-.:J•et"il!nc:~ of tl.c grt!i\t wo~·king ltd:;:; IIIOV<'IIH'IIls in tla.: ddV~trH.:cd 

itadu.,rl'inl c,1.antl'ies ls il veC"y iuaportant ~:uidc ctn.l l·:~~"n to u,, II•A·Jt•Vo!t', it 

CdlltH11 r••ovrd..: all Olil:" itns~u~r:.. Firstly, i11 •;m1tlo .'.fli,~ .. \,•<: .:.uall•.•l tillk of ct 

\~CIII.Iat~.: t.:.lti>o.i lllOVCIIll:!all d!.i WI:! l1dVt! defined II itboVc, ~·H;li)IJ<Ily, \o.'hiht tht•t"j~ 

1~ IH .. !,.II!Jt,•,Jiy o. l;;t·ge i.lnd growing ,..,urking c.l,;co!.i 11" 

!' .t,:.,,r.i,d p(nil.l" sinrt: n!i yet it ltds no defi;!ile !>•:.cinl l•l.:tdity ,,f it:,.:lf .'iS 

\-.· ~J ,. h. 1 n ~~ L l n ~ b • 

'Jl,.: qllc:>!ions \l<: :-;ho11ld, therefore, addtt:s,; (oii1S<:lv.:,_, Lu, 1are: 

\1't.y h.;.s no vorking cl,iss 1novement ~·ltH'r.~:e•!"! 

\·!laut dl"e the l'l"OSJ•<'Ct~ f••r· such it llk>v~:rnenl t'1111:1 •:•n~:"? 

\!hal nJit: c~:~n FO:i:\'IIJ (•li.>.y in such a pto' ;-,;~'! 

Politicnl llHory Rnd Workers 

lt is not possible in a paper such as this to dcill rully -_,ith iill th• 

developments in South Africa's history that have led to the non-cxi:>tence or ij 

wm·kers' movement in SN1Ih Arrica. 

South Africa's history has heen characterised by great reprcs&ion und 

the major political and ideological instrument for this t·cpr~5Sion has been 

!:::!..:i"lll· Yet the major effect of this repression has been to V!:ry rapidly 

establish a large capitalist economy. 

Racism and the violence and injustices .Hsociatcd with it is a very stark 

and clear form of repression. Along side this only about 5 - 10% of the 

population has ever had the franchise. Clearly, then~fore, there is a vf':ry 

identifiable oppre!'sive force' nnd the major political task of thl· opprcss("d 

peoples has ahu1ys lJeen to attack that oppressive and racist regtr..e. 

So what has developed in South Africa is a very poY~crful tradition of 

popular or populist politics. The role of the great political movem('nts such 

as the ANC and the Congress Alliance has been to mobili!lc the m,1sses against 

the rl"pt·cssive minority regime. ln such a situation mass mobili5ation i5 

eS!;ential !.o as to .:hallenge the legitimacy of the State both internally <J.nd 

i nlerna tiona lly. 

\•/here virtually all the population is v0tcless and oppressed by a racial 

111inodty then a gt:eat alliance 0f all classes is both necessary and « cl£:t~:· 

y)("lliticrtl strate2Y· Fur·thcrmore, building such an alliance was a great task. 

The ANC had to overcome racial division so as to rise iJhove th~ divisive 

l"iiCism C>f n:~ oppn·s:;ors. They had to deal with opportum!>tiC tr·it>.:tl 

l.::culer·ship, to or~;tnise thousands upon thousands of P"ople and th~y hnd to 

do ,1\l tldl:o in the face of harsh rt>pr<'ssion by the State. In achieving t.his 

tllct< is littl~ wonder thnt the ANC rose tC> be onl' of the great liberat1on 

movements in Afl'icd. 

1 n this context it is also cit sit>r to sec and understand why the trade 

union nwvt~mcnt actf'd in a purlicular way. The racial divisions in the 

\/orkin~~ cldSS, linkl•d as lh('y Wl're lo other objective f~ctors, IT>ildC it 

possiblt: for CR.pititl to C]Uitc C]Uickly suppress any serious challenge to their 

supt·C'milcy. It was possihl•• lo cr·calc th<' conditions that led to a pclitica\ly 

11Htl(' union movcmt~nt and lhen'by forc••d more militant c::nd progrcssiv.:: unions 

to lJ<'ar tile brunt of Stall' action, which in turn affected the politics of these 

un inns. 
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l11 IL<' d.t•'•! yo.:lir~ thitl HlSI\Tll has t'Xi~r ... j rl .. ·r.: '" 11111,, duulll th<1l ..... ,~ 

I,,, ''c <1, hi t'\'o"LI L>t ill lcl'lu~ ul ,~ltl'..Jth <111<1 ;~·•lib <n.od•' (,,. <l\11 rrrt•rrrhl'r,,. 

llu"P.'C '\.'t: I t 

~ • 1 f I!; I ~ :-~::, 

L.:lt('Vc lhrtt <Htr ~lc.II<'St '"~hi"v"'"'''il i!, tl1•~ t. .. :t rh,ll .tl this 

dl'•' d~tenrrill<!d lu 10.:- <!v'ulllillC Olll' ""''''''''"· \~,~ .. ,.,! d·~l<·rrnincd t.1 

• ''~\'•IIIII h• 1\•'w .:lHdlen..;t::> illl•l St:l JH''ol !iir·,•,·lj,;.,..., If Ill!,. t!. IH!C<'SSill'Y· \-1,· 

'"",\,1 h,\VO' ill<t-1.: nds COI181'•~"" il ~reat OCCo1Si••ll OJ>I'!l t" .1!1 Ill J'tll'iJolc 0\ll' 

!'It!~~::.~:.;~.··~ >~lid lttit~ ~olUI" fdi\llfC!l, hdWL~VCt"' 1 .. Wl' hd\-'t: l'~ll)~.c·n {Jfltt•l"\oli!J.C. 

'r/,~ 1 •. 1vo.: ,1\,):;cn to l<<!t'l' 11 rlased a11d 111 ,,,,..,. <~~:·''" ~···lf-~·l'itic,dly 

<: . .olllllllt: o'lll J>··~ll\011. 1 t>clit:V<! IJ.at this 5h0\o/S IIIII' d••!~.:tllllll•di<'ll tO L<kc the 

·~'""t loil\ll.ltH'Y "' mtr mcml>er·~• and use thh; lc> huihl d ju~,! itnd fitir !>nciety 

"'''" l·>l ),.,! loy \..'i)l k•~t·s. 

\·.'t· t. .. vt• n,, int.-ntlnn of h<'coming self-satic,ficd tr·odc uni,)nists inCil)>t~ble 

u! ~:ivitl); l'·dit1ud direction to till' \o:orl<ers struggle. 

Yet .,. ... 'olould only be drei11ni11g of chan.l!e if we do not stn~ngth~:n and 

\.\lild our llnions into \11rg~ and effective orgcH115dtions. 

At (Hir lnillt~llral Congr~ss ..,e stressed certain policies itnd set ourselves 

thl~ t.•sk l'.f e:;t.,hltshtng 11 tight federation of non-l'ilcial, national, industri;!l 

1111iuns, ~ •• ,sed on !!hop floor 5trcnsth. We set eurs<~lves the task of sharing 

n~~out·ces l>etwe!'n i!.f!iliates o.nd of building up illl c•duc,ltion.tl progri!.mme. \'/c 

further str.~ssed our indepenllence in regard to pat·ty political organisations 

o.r~tl from internulional traJe union organisations. 

No.., it is not my task to assess every success ilnd f.1ilure of FOSATU. 

fho.:n:' "r·e reports tab!ed that will allow dde~alc5 to dr<t'ol their own 

:onc.:lusiono;. llovr:ver, it is important to make ccrtil.in <tSSf.::S!•ntents In orclt~r to 

~o furth('r 1\ncl identify vhy we need to clarify L~ur p0sition c1nd set and new 

:leiJ r·~r direct ions. 

I bdi<!Vf" thdt ""~ have to ask ourselves t..,o cruci«l quc5tions: 

hitvc 'ole e:stabltshed an effective organi~<ttion has,•d on ~hop floor 

str~ngth and national nou-racial industric1l unions? 

has our ot·gantsattonal activity develop<·d work~t· l~adership thnt Cilll 

g\ve guid11nc:c and dlr~<:tion to all workers? 

n cll\!;\,'~r lo h0th qut"!>tlons it would be wrong to t>Xpr-ct n J'O~itivt• iUISWct· 

fltr only tltr .... e yt~ars. Jlowevet·, "'C should hl' able lo ilSSt'!i::. if 'ole an: gning 

l• lilt' 1 i l~ II t ,, i l ,,, t i dl'l. 

Ch!ctr1•,· ir1 r··~itrd to the fir!>t '!llt•stion wt: mddt• p••'gl·r::.:; .. 1t could t•ven 

hl' said to be considl't'iihle pr0~rPss 'olith NAAWU, NUTW, and MAWU 

bc~i11nirrg to be a. ~;i_c:n1ficanl presence in what arc major industries. 

llow·~vcr, there is ,, long .'"ay to r,o both in these cases and mot·e so in those 

of the othc r ;tffil ia tes. 

It is, however, the second question that poses more problems. As the 

unions grow and are faced with new challenges it becomes crucial th,tt 'the 

ll'<Hicrship knows what din•cti0n it is going ln. What are the orgc1nlsational 

stnttesit•s that are necessary as the unions become L1t·gcr and more effec~ivc? 

\olhat dangpr·s to worker· militancy lie in recognition and stability? 

As these unio11s grow then the question is what role do they play in the 

wider political arena. There has been a great upsurge tn political activity 

over the last few years and many different political groups are looktnr.: to the 

unlon mov~ment to state lls position. We must be sure our organisation <Hld 

our leadcrship can confidently st.1te its position and continue to ot·gants.; in 

the way that •.-1ill strengthen and not weaken that position. 

The purpose of this paper is to set out the issues we !ihould debate if we 

a 1·e to meet the cha 11 enges. 

Workin~; Cbss!.lovement 

As a trade union federation we are clearly concerned 'w'lth workers and 

their aspirations. lf "'e were to think in terms of our members only. 'ole would 

have a vet·y limited political role. If, ho..,ever, 'ole are thinking more widely 

of the working class then ..,e have to examine vn·y much more carefully •.o~h<.tt 

our political role is. ln particular we ne<'d !Cl look ctl this role in the South 

Africiln context. 

1f we look at the advanced industrial countries then we se<" what can be 

c.a.U.c.r.L.vorldng class Rle"emeAts The1·e aFe a fH:Jmbel" oF diFFerent organis

ations - tr~de unions, co-operiltivcs, political r,artics and newspapers - that 

<Ill see themselves as linked lo tht• ..,orl<ing class and furthering its 

interests. These working cl.~ss rnov£'me"nls are, therefore, powerful social 

forces in those societies. 

In the cHpiL:tlist economies these ..,orl<ing class movements have power 

,,nd org<lnisalion yl't politic;tlly tht• 'olorking class is still subject to policies 

nrtd prat:ttccs that ilr·e ch•ilrly ilg<.Jin~t their interests as the activities of 

Thcttcher nnd Jleag01n ~how. Thl:; is tnct-•'Hsingly leading to intense political 

.1rHI organisational activity to give the working class and the union movement 
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·=···· :t.i ll::loVc Lc&.:ll Walltt•Jl by tile l ilt![ldll~l ,If 111111~:1, • lt'.ll lv •.t .. .-·~. nol t:t 
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11 J I I I ~· I' 1!1 ' • 

~1:~ ·~ ~· .~! ~ t J T~· ·~ ~·~~ t~i ,.1,~; 

') 1/' (_ ~s 

'1'!· ('> ~:rnJ.,.lre,·c·' C.IJL,-l.li rrfl"] o 
l. ! t 0 ',/ ~ I l ..1. i:.. l. ,_\ U ..._ '- t~' b - V 

{71Ierc ni'J" !) r• 1) \ ~-' .:, rtn0 i\ rl"'U 0 {· "ln c'"t .., t.iUll. ()I,.,( -
r, 
I 

LkJ J) 0/ 

The fi,Jlowing document i.'> !he full text of the- h·yr.o!l' :Jti:lrc~"'- ~ivcn 
by tht' Fo~;ATU Ct"IIC'r:ll Secretary, Joe For~tcr, a r llw I'OSATU 
Cungrcs.~ in April !his yc:u. 

l!!lrodu(;tion 

Tl,r,·e Y!.'ilrs :1?,0- almc1st to th..:' day- l#(" md in thi~ V!''-/ ,<,:\me plat 

form F0SATU. Today '-'<: hilvc H't ilS C'Ul them(" -- !ht:' \'l'c.rkero; Strrl•,;:gle -

ser1ous attem~,t to furtlret- cl..nfy -where '"''C ilS '"'orY.er rc·,,;-r.~·C'nt,1tivc& 

Fo:;,A,Tll to stand 1n this great stru~~s~lt·. 

Thdt ,,..e are discussin.~ th1s :heme trd.1y and resolution~, !hal rclat•' 1 

is <I justification C'f C>llt' e>ri~~IO<ll rlC'ClS\Cln tCl focm fQ~;f,TU .U)d she 

~eriously we lake- the Ill''-' ch.tllr·n_s:,·s th.~t facr us thrt:'c \'c;tt·s nr 

deciSj•-'n. Cleat-ly <1ny su,·h d1~cus~;10n raises many very impo•·tant is 

the l"llr(105C or ll.i<, P"l"'[' ·~ t,~ try .l!'ld brin~ lo~rthcr- thes" I~<;!JCS 

I t. a l \!i II h e I p S u ide o u r d 1 s c u s :" H' n c; • 

It IS the til~.k ..r lhl·· Ct'll~~rr~~· l0 .~lVf' ,, c1e;Jr r•)ll<"V dirrcti• 

itCli<'ns b<'lwt:en nc'"'' dlid lhL' next C"c'n~~rc;;~ - '-'" l•clirv{' thilt ti. 

r<li'>t'•.! in this p<~pcr :tr•· cruc1al to a ]">litical undc-rsL1ndin~ r•f our ·,j1, 

1111d • ... :lut ve h0]'1' l•' .lchi('VC' hv thrm. \llro nho hrlicvc thnt 11 ic; th:• tas~ 

Cl'n~rc-;s to ~1dd and rn.•rl1:y llw \'It""'~ rx;1:-<·:-~rrl thrnu~~h ('(wn ilnd ~en. 

·kh.tte. 
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The BSH Women's Group was formed In September 1983, when we realized that 
black women on campus played a very secondary role In student organizations 
like BSM. Realizing that this was but a manifestation or our percullar 
oppression as women, the BSH'Women•s Group was fonmed with the following 
broad aim: 

• 

To unite women students around Issues which affect the~ 
To encourage women to pJrticipJte tn broader struggles 
To develop confidence and provid~ training skills for women 
To fight se~lst attitudes and practices on campus 

To explore the sexist nature of our education 5ystem 

To forge links with progressive women's groups and other organizations 
outside campus 

To ensure the continuous participation of women In ongoin9 
organizational ~ork 

Anyone Interested In joining the ~~men's Group please contact Portia Haurlce 
t1t~. 

ISSUED BY BSM WOMEN'S GnuUP EXPIRY DATE: 14ARCII .22 

II!~W FfMbr'AZ"'Tl ..... .., -~~~-· 

SHARPEVILLE, 

1960 ~/ 
~·\r 

69 DEAD, 180 WOUNDED 

SHARPEVILLE 1976 SHARPEVILLE 1980 

,.. * 

VENUE 

TIME 
SPEAKERS: 

SHARPEVILLE 1984/1985 

SHAr~PEVILLE ..• ? 

MASS t11EET It\IG 

METHODIST CHURCH OF AFRICA 

J STREET -- TANTYI 
7.30pm 
IVY GCINA PE WOMEr~ • s ORG. 

BSM SPEAKER 
Transport outs ide the Great Jla l J 1 ea v ing a l 7pr.l. i . I 

I 
._ .. A . ....,iMrN"i!ii':m;;: ICIII! =a= '"c:a~~~ ............ ~~-·· ••• ~-~~ 
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S!i,II.P.PEVl..!:.!:!. 

:):"~ ~!1~ 21 ~tu-ch 1950, tl'l::i-JHn·~s or p~crte sl\o"'ed their rej~ct!cn of pc,ss.es ifl 

Jr,:·· .nstr-1t.i·:!1~ tt•r;}:;g!~l)ut th~ country. 

:n Orl!n•~o th·.)u~ ~n·1s of pe·~j; It! pu!>llca lly burnt their passes 

r;~. lanq~ I~ 000 r,~c~ le m.Hdr~d to pollee station> -- J wiH'e shot 

ln m.!"Y H~a:;, lnclu:!ln;, t1_v~ngc1. Ev~to:t, Cato Manor, Pondolal'!d and le~rust 

:;i:nJ IJr ~en::mstrtltion:; took. place and many people ·oo~er-e arre:;ted. h1 scm2 cas~!S 

0~~ple were shot. 

1.•. ·~-~.arj.:·'!\' t I I~. ne<!r V~re•Hilg!rrJ, til! State respond':d w£ th p.:Jrtlcular ca 1 lousness 

drki bf"IH~ lilt. AI tM~tl trJe c;row1 of 20 000 remaIned peac~ful. pollee shot at them 

>.!··j continued to shoot en~n as the demonstrators fled. Sl1.ty-nln~ r·eu~le were 

~·~rdert!d and more th.!n 180 wounded. The massacre at Sharpevllle marlte·j the cul~ 

r.,~nJtiOfl of y~ars or protest a<Jalnst pilss~s by organizations ltk~ the M~C. PAC an-:1 

FSA~. 

St~~e vlcle-nce of this kind Is a rer.urrJng feature of our history. Strntlar reactions 
tc~.r,•place in 1975, 1980, 19G4 and In 1995. The la!rt few weeks hlvP. se~n mot·e than 

3C ~'!.,ple Ull~j tn tM! EaHern Cape alene! At Crossroads 18 ..,ere killed, hundreds 

~o<;t·e tnjure1 .•. 

f~s~to; h~ve been usEd t!; one means of oppression, control and domlnatlcn cf blacks. 

I!~;:'.?Cil!lly workers. 0"-.Jr people ha~• ~lwJys resisted the carrying of passes. Their 

str~J~le ag!inst passes ts a vital part of our stru~gle to end all ronms of exploitatt~ 

~l~Y pe~ole.have been detalnej, tortured or killed after Sh&rpevlll~. The MIC and PAC 

... ::n~ b:1:-:r'l~d. thausands wHe s~ntenced to priSon and many were exiled. In spite of this 

rer:resslcn howt!v~r. our Struggle has and will continue. hents like: Shdrpeville will 

nv~ do:lt:i lJS". ~ t-hey rt!";tfftf"!lt ·our-~ten lo- f-l11ttt for 4 ~ratk a9d 

jiJH scciety. 

~~.~~'"'~tt~~' ~)-(·~~'!1... • ~-~ fl~ .. ~~~~!i~~~ ft£~.-~~~~t4ll'11~~~-!f.~,g; ~ ... ~ Vf~~-;.:·:i2C~T~~~t:f(--1 ... ~'=·1!:~~~~\~tJ.t¢f~~(ft 
~l\~~~t:l~~·Ftt~tf ~!~;; ~~~~~:~~~~~~~ _ 
' ~ ~ . . • • - ,.-~ I ~- • . • ,jh.~<'T'·'!~<~!':~ 
J~i\-~ -!n~ ... · ·-~- ..... '~'.ln ···'·•..::. 

~~~~?B~ ~~lif~~'§i"' .. ,..-·,..= 

-~t~~~~~l~~~ 
:.u;.RPO' llLE 1960 . 

i:l~lEV-WILlllf P·\')==-S 

TM 19')0s !idw a dec.l~·~ or unpr~c~1::nted ln,·oh·e·~~nt of bll-:\ ~:>omen In po!lttc.tl 

Ors'3nlz:at tons end in olMr r.;o;-~ sp.:Jnti!ni!ous fer's of ;:<rot•:st. land sr,:.::r ~Jg~s: 

llnd hnd rccodi'llit~tlo:-z m·~~sures g!vf: rise t-J lnr.reu;~j r.tl~r4tion of bLh"" ,.~\";""en 

ftom rurdi ttJ urbiJn ar.-:as. Stolte re-action .. a::. the e .... tensicn of the pass 11-'!w:o: ta 

~1me11 wh::. t:'J';( h<Jd to fH·,,_~ p~rnlts to live ar.d ioi:Jrk in the t::.wns Jnj h!l•J also tc 

carry r~ferer.ce books. Oerr.or~stratit>tli by til~ wm~n force-j the Stat<! to th"Op tht: 

offending c!a·JSES ter::;:.crarily. 

Wcr;~l!n w~re ~r.or~ a~sertiv~ !it:-ciaJiy and U:c?y corn"' to play a r.-:ore vlt~l role polltldllj. 

In 1952, milny w·:<.-:1e11 patlr.lpatt:d 1n tne OEfiNi~£ C-'.'~PAIGI~ an:i dem~Jnstnt~;r.! tllH 

wcnE:n cculd play an active dnd :Nitr3.1 r';l~ in th~ !it~er.;tory H,·unJe. In 1951. 

t,he B3ntu Education A-:t ..,Js ,J~;os:ej anj th~ w;:;rn~n fcu:;!it this iB<Je. Th!ir lnvolv~

~~~ent cul::~inated in the formulation of the Wo.-:<en's Chart~r ~nj tt1~ la~ncl\ing or th~ 
Federation cf Sc.)uth Afric:m Wcmen In 1954. At tt1e foun:Hn~ conferen::e ,')( rs.~w. t.'":e 

r.ost im~ortant lssue was seen as the threat which the pass laws posed to woo;.>n. 

The next year Intensification of pa$5 raids en the Rand w~rE tne fecal toint of 
2 000 anJry ~amen led by Bertha MashdDa anJ Helen J~se~h to demonstrate thezr pretest 
ar~alnst the unjust laws outside t~e llnio:\ Sui !dln;s in Pretoria on the 27 O:tober. 

The 90'ternr.;ent .:mnounc:ec! fts lntentlo:1 to ls.su-? n:hr~nce bools to wQ."ten and in ~Jrch 

1956, t 500 "ooen h'ere Induced to carry refe!"er.ce bool:;s. The f•Jrfcus W"~en burnt 

their bo.;.ks on the fcllowlng day and this ill~gal action led to their arrest. TM 

protests wer-e effectIve in that tor the next s b. l:':)ntt\5, no passes were I ss:..e1 to 

wo."!len • 

Continued prote$ts and Of1o!nlzatlon resulted In the repetition of the 1955 r'retori.~ 

~ .. ~. VA- ..At;gu.&-t 9~ ~9-54, wamm l.f!.1 .tt u.:U...:. J,lq.o# ~ ~n. J;rse5JI:l c.art~·e.J 

to the Union Buildings bearing 20 000 petitions which they were to present to th~ 

Prime Minister. Finding an empty office on th~ir arrival, they S!ng the !Other., 

"Str)"do:n you h11-tt! tamp€rej with the ~omP.n, you have struck a r:~d.", and left peJ~efully. 

In 1957 fSAW l~aders were arrested and ci1argoo with treason. Po!Ss hws •ere enforced 

bot net ~o~ith c:.>ntlnuc·j resistence b)' the womt:!n. Tt.e last ln:)jor ~wotest .:-:;ainst p:!5S 

l~ws in 1~56 ~as in the fJnn of a demJnstratiun out~lde the Jvhannesb~rg Pass officE; 
where \lfC>"ten courted arrest. Caution dictilt!:'d the response of the seer.ing sut'fl'llssicn 

of the ANC which lilet the p!yments or b~ i 1 ar.d secured the eventua 1 release or the 

WCfllen. l1 was largely pres"Sure fr-om the ~o~m.en tttat led to the ,.I~C t_,klng up UH! 

p.sss Issue. 

The protests cf the w0Clen In the 19SOs we:! IF'pcrtant for tt!e devatopmei1t of Si]ecifically 

wo::.en's or·g~ni~ation in ..-hich th~ lib;!ratory struggle took prece::!<:'n:;e, b!..lt it als~ 

refle,tej Ule ogro'lfing consciousness of ;,an)· '-'OIT;~o th::~t the rerr.ov~l of r~c!31 and c:la!is 

a!scrimir.o!t!!';ln w::)u!d not remo\·~ 511 the diH~ilities ~o~nich they ~s w:-.11en e~:peTie~,ce>~. 
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Fellow Students,. 

A 11 around us in the Eastern Cape, police are movmg 

into townships and shooting, teargassing, baton-charging, sjam

bokking, and detaining residents. 

In the past few days, 1n Cradock, Fort Beaufort, 

Cookhouse, Somerset East, Port Elizabeth, and Uitenhage, at 

least seven people have been killed by the police. 

On Sunday night members of the Black Sash, while 

trying to trace missing schoolchildren in Uitenhage, stumbled 

across four of these children handcuffed to a table, one of 

them allegedly being beaten, in a room in the police station. 

One of the witnesses, PFP MPC, Molly Blackburn, has 

been invited by NUSAS to tell students about the current 

situation in the Eastern Cape. 

Because the SRC believes that we are not getting 

the full picture from the press, we urge ~1ou to attend this 

meeting at lunch-time tomorrow (Wednesday) in Arts Major. 

We feel confident that you will respond to this urgent and 

serious issue. 

YOUR SRC. 

Rhodes 
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.----SRC CONDEMNS___, 
POLICE BRUTALITY 

This motion was passed unanimously by the SRC at an 
Extraordinaty Meeting held at lunch-time today (Tuesday 19) 

That this SRC 

i'ioting: 

1. The reported witnessing by memboHs of the Black Sash of police assaults on 

youths at the Uitenhag~ police station; 

Z. That at least seven people have been killed by police in the Eastern Cape 

townships in rhe last few da)':s; 

3. The numerous incidents of police brutality in the form of sjambokking, teargas 

attacks and shooting of township residents; 

And further noting: 

1, That PFP MPC Molly Blackburn, one of the Black Sash eye witnesses - has been 

invited by NU5A S to speak at Rhodes; 

Believing: 

1. In the integrity of the Black Sash eyewitnesses in r~ounting the alleged 

assaults; 

Z. That such killings have long been associated with the role of the police and 

armed forces in South Africa; 

3. That su:h. repressive actions fly in the face of the government's stated reform 

intentions; 

And further Lelieving: 

1. That the current violence is not adequately explained by the press and SA8C, and 

Z. That the SRC has a responsibility to provide students with the opportunity to 

obtain further information on the situation; 

Hereby resolves: 

1. To condemn aey such assaults as allegedly witnessed by the Black Sash; 

Z. To condemn in the strongest terms the killings, sjambokkings and teargassing 

of residents in tht! Eastern Cape townships by the police and armed forces; 

3. To continue to monitor and expose the role of the police and the armed forces 

in South A f rict; 

And further resolves: 

1. To provide students with as much additional information on the situation as 

possible; and 

2. To urge students to attend the meeting at which Molly Blackburn will be ~peaking. 
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UDF takes 
on anartheiu. 

A million voices to 
stop the constitution 
1111! UNIII-:0 L>rmocmtic Front'~ Million 
Si~ttmlurt l'amrn•n (MSt') is m ful ~wi~ 
acru!i't the cnuntry. 

Over l~J (JO have heen colkcted !liO for, 
r('rn:~cntinp: nppo!~itlion to the con!iililution and a 
dcm;md for tl c:kmoc:nttk p:nvcrnment hn!\Cd on 
thr rrincirle nf nnn-mci:tiKm 

new f:.t\\-10 nnd the new comltfution, but it k con
c:cnlr:ttinl! ttn the fttrlhcnmift~; coloured omd ln
d1an clcditm~. 

I he Aul!tt~ eh.."Ciinn!' ho:we been sci ur hy the 
l!tn'Cfnmenl In ~:nmplele the imrlementnlion or 
its lric:uncral rarliamcnl !icheme. Under thi~ 
"''111 o•c,lol11t'r•rlr ''"•' ln,fi . .,, .. 1• ill f.o .. ,.;\'"" .... ,It' 

When the 1-twcrnmtnl rch"cd. the lJI>F 
ntllcd for n h"ovcntl or the ccllourcd 11nc..l lndi:tn 
dcchnn" in 1'\t;,_u,.t. 

I hnH•f!h dnor-hl~our work ;md the1 MSC. 
tJf)f· :tclivisl!i 1\rC rcllchinttlhcnr.mnds of renrtlt. 
c'\rfaininp: wh;tl k :M ~nkc under the new cnn· 
... ;.,,,;,., 
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initiati\'cs. 
In nine mnnth~ the [!OVernment wa!l forced to 

withdraw the Orderly Movement and Selllement 
of llludt l'ci'!'OO!i. Rill - one of the notoriou5 
Konrnhnl" Hill!ll the Ul)f Wll!l ronncd to o~e. 

I he f!t1Vernment !itilf (11:tn!i tO imrlemcnt 
()nJerly Mnvemc:nl. hut ll" two new pieces or 
le,~l:tlinn. the Alien!ll Act and the Urbant..ation 
Ad. 

Ruth of these J\ct!ll o1re :timed Ill controllinp:the 
nm\-ernent or J\fricnns hctwccn town1C and rural 
nrc11~ and their ;tcce~ to joN und rtlace5 to live. 
l"onlml uf J\l"riclln workers will be alrrto!lltotal if 
the Kournhuf Hill~ 11re implemented. 

I he liDF will continue it~ tmttlc Al_(:tin.'\t lhe!le 

cnlnurcc.J .. tv.o, Indian"' unc :md A.rrican:o; nnne. 
thereby nl:tinlaininJ! the flO\\"er of the pre!ienl 
~nvcrnmci1t. 

I he UUt• oppose!i thi.\ 5eheme on the hol'\i!i 
lhl11: 
e I he cnnstitulion wa!ll impmcd on South Africa 
withtmt nny con!iuhation: 
en 1!1 tindemncratic hccause it doe!i not work to 
the rrincif'le ttf nne rcr.~on, one vote: 
en Ckdudcs lhc majority of' the flOI"Uiation from 
:1ccc•" tu roliticul pnwcr and. 
en mltint;tin~ :lf'llrtheid. 

I he tJUF culled on the 'ovcmment to hold a 
non-md:tl rererendum hcrore implementinp: it~ 
l'on!lltitutitm or holdin(! ruci:.tl elcction!i. 

c'rlain lhc new l'nn~tilution mcamo: 
e I he \'tmlinuatinn nr poor livin~ condilion:o;; 
emainlcnan..:e or low wa,:es und conlrol over 
wnrlu:rs. t~nd 
ekcepin~ the mujorily f1owerle!\.~ in r:utiamenl 
nnd nlhcr !tlruclure!li of f!O\'ernm~nl. 

I he Ul>l-. roinl!t mrt th011 once the election" 
;~re ewer. the ~o~rnmtnf!l rcronn pl;rm will he 
..:ctmrh:te. there to; ntl "ned ~er' to the con!iUtu
titN\. 

I he rower slructure~ \\hich r-ome hore will be 
exlcnded to 1\fric:an!l, will h( hu~ed on !!Cf'llr.lle 
rcpresenll11itN\. White5 will ~til dnminale rurtia
mcnt while Arricum will he connned In the han
tu!illtn~ with no !it!Y in ccntrdl ~overnment. 

I he ulltrn:~livc to votinp rurret leltder!l. like 
lh:ndrickse and Rajh:.msi llnfO pUPf'C't rmrliii-

House to house succeeds In Natal men"i•l<lll'l!ankeandbuBdlherowerofreo-
~==-=--=:-=:::..:....::_:_.:_:_:_:--:--:-:--:--:--:::-::::::-7.:-:-:::::::-::---:-::--::::~ 1 f'le tn chun[!e the system ll!i ce whole. r 
liiE M llliON ~ignature campaign in Natal lhe NIC and the UCC have made the MSC the ~uvernntent aim' at keerinp the majority 
has ~rend to many area'\ and 21 000 !tignatures part or their. action ~ainst the constitution and pt'IWCricAA and cunlrulled throu~h the new con-
have heen collected since February. ~he August elccttom. qitutiun. the Koomhof Bilk, dctenlion and other 
Or@:ani~liom like the Natal Indian Congreu Recent meetings to launch the MSC In '!I>Ccurity' l:tW!i, inOux contrnl, locnl 1uthoritfe!ll 

{NIC) aqd the United Cdmmittee of Coneem lamontville, Sobantu and MarilzbUfl have at- and m:tny otMr law!ll and ins1ituttnn!ll. 
(UCC) have taken up the campaiJn tncled large crowds. the Ut>F nim!S ;tl buildinp: the p.Mer of the 
enthu5ia.ortically. t:ieldworkers collecting siBftatures have faced nmjurity to contrul their own live!i und rule the 
Collectin~ signatures has been hard work. Ac· problerm. Pe"f'le tack detailed information l"t~tntry dcmncrtdkltfly. tlte Ul>f nim:o; lo build 

tivi!it!t !tpend at lea't 20 miriutcs. at each home ahout the comtitution and its implications, are thi!t •drc"l!lh throur:h huildin(! the !ilrenp:th or it!l 
di1cu!ll:o;intt why p;Of'lc 'hould !iign. But this hu uninformed ahout the United Democratic Frortt :t0ilh11rs - community. women, trude union, 
paid ofT and !IUf'POrl ror the campaign increases (UOf) and are afraid of 'radicali!lm' and 'setting ytMIIh nnd political Of!:ttnkRtion~. 
daily. involved". Many are however. willing to sign 11 i~ thruugh thue or~:ani!llation~ that Border targets In addilion to house-to-house campaigns, ancr the~e is~ues are discli'sed With them. f!ricvnnce~ can be laken 01". tht:"ir principle~ 
'ign:tlure blitle!li have heen _organised at Pr~ties have been set includins int~nsi~cd .ortrc.'l.'lt'd and peorle cnn hilve democratic con- 1 Ill: I.JOKI>FR rcpin" of the UDF i!> con
ch.urch.es. sports nelds and shopptng cent~s. A ~~~~alton., at all levels, greater ro:ordmahon trot. . • Ct.."ttlm~inl! nn hHl i!"'IUC"s in if~ eiTort!" to 
hhtl tn central Durban collected 8 000 wllhm all secton of UOF and maxtmum par- fhepovernmcnt h<l!ltnedtocounlerthe MSC !otrcn(!then nrj!:tni,.ution and mnhili'le peorle. 
!iil[naturt:!i. Ucipation rrom all peorle. with a ma'\Sivc media camrni(!:n. Adverh on 

· tetcvl'IHm have urged htc..lian!i und coloured!~ to ~hwn.'tl rcn~nv;ds. whtc~ thre:tlen m1my I_"CHPk: 

Blitzes get going In Transvaal vule. flendricksc. Rajhan~i and othm have a,. '" t~c .rep.tun. e!ipi:cmlly uf Mlw<th nnd 
pca~d m:tny time~ on neW!' hulletim. MtHliphms. 

. ~ . . . . . . Unt-· vnhmteer" have heen harnw.:d while e f he Knornhnf It ill!~. and the Aliens bill in p.1r-
lll~ SIGNA JURE campal@:n 1n the lransvaal rocu~ on the eampatgn. Nu!i8S end the Azantan t.."tlik:eti"l! ~(!nntu~ and UUF mectinp huve tkuhr 
ha!ll moved into a new phll"C with its rmt strut Sludent, Organkation (AlMo) ~ked tO(lether heen h:tnnt:d. · • . . . 
blit1 held recently. in presenting a ma."!l meetiRJ. educational In the race or thi.~. the UI>F ha~ emphnsi!iied Hnrdcr lll>l· h:L~ .f'I"Cr:trcd :md dt,1nhutcd a 

Over ro United Democratic Front (UDf)sup- worlt!lhops, a media blitz and aianature the quotlilv,ll'li wed U!li the quantity r:lsit.natures. htN~klt:l. r_"' ~h~ hlllot., n_nd wnrk~hops :md a 
pon~n collected 4 ~ !iignatures duri"A the blitz collect!nB on campu!l. Azaso plans to take the Si@.nat~fe!ll cnlfectcd are !liUflPmtd 10 educate rcp:tnmd !'cnun:tr hltve he en ~l:mnnl. 
in srite or a huge pohce presence that scared oiT campa~gn ofT campus. ·- ret'flle are l'f'Okcn tn. the con~Htution e11:- ()f1!otni"c~ nf the Millitm Stf.!n:tture t.:atmrmil!n 
50me ~embers_ or the puhlic. 1\ recent meetinB of Calholks rrom the Reef plnined and Of'f'llSilion t~rctup:h the UIJF illY it has ,~, .. ~ ~~~me IIHU~cntum. h~u. t~ey ?re 

l>urmg the ~lttztwo volunteen were a~ulted decided to promote the comraign in churches. emrtut!tio«:d. Volunlte,., ai!IO h!tten -to rind out wnrkinf!. :11 tnjecltof! new hfc and ~p•nt mto 11. 
lind ~vcral ~~g~alure ro~mt' were destroyed by Ul>F notional ecretary Poro Molefe, UDF what the prohlcm!> of the ~ujority are and which 

1
. ven so. l(HO:I sil!naturc~ howe l'lcc-n collected. 

unknown ':"en m can w.tho.ut number plates. ,atron Father Sman,aliso Mkhatshwa and a prieV'JRCe!ll are mom rre!li!litn~. tn ·_. ite uf rc(lrc.'l"""' :md intimidation hy the 
More hht1es are rfanncd '"area." a~und the member of the Black SMh addtell1td the fhe ciTccl!i nr the MSC.wtll he f~t for a km~ t·rs~; twcrnmcnl. 

fr~n!l;vaallo ~each ~~to the ~road pubhc. Cam- meetins. time :t!S e01ch per.u."~n who !lltgm ellplmns to othef'!S l:l 
patttn ro-ordtnator tn th~ 1 r~nsvaal., ~urpht Rnolutiom eommltled pcorfe 10 puhlicising 1 their rcaot.tm for m,ni,.,. «hl!om 1~r,. "liY the ~.'il.ltei otnd South Afrkan 
Mornhe. ~~ I he camfl:lllln grvcs adtvi!il:s the Matement by Catholic bishOf'S mr('IOrtinl the In thi!i. w01y the UUF. thn•Utth the MSC. ,,an"i l!uvcrnmenho ilrc mnktnf! tt l'tmnrted t:ITort In 
~hance lo hnn1 the UDf mc~!i.."!e ~o the ma."!'es. l>.f ... !_pe11kii!J. to J!!r~~S. ~- ~ki.. ~,_ln_y the l_'!!!l~~~ _f~" ~.!:'iO'--nr_r:ani\u~inn undcrm~~ ;md ham~"i the lllll·. ~•me com-

. """"t1r::t-k""the" ~ . premises availahfe ror mceliftiS. <~rotimlthe \."tm~itutitlfl lind the KoornWR·""· rfch:U'IIJ!II:IIurc rnrnl!i. ltii\'C liC-cn 'iCIIc(f. 

:!,~'ii~e:i~O: ~~!=~~~r::n~e~~!e~a=a==~ IFI\fi :Ai·H/::IF_~ .~'IJHJ,fm§! ~t'iFJ ·;~.~ i 
tiv~t!li." 

IJnor-to..door work around the signature cam
pai[!n i:o; hein@ done l'ly the Anti-Prc~idcnts Coun
cil Contminee, which ha~ already visiled 
hundrcd!i. of hou~e!li. Itt the Vaal area. the Vaal 
t..'ivic A!ll!meiation. Bophelong Youth Congrus 
and Conr.re!'O~ of South African Students (Cosas) 
have 1d!llo l'OIIected signaturC!i. in door- to-door 
tllmflllifi!.n!ll. 

Sipnature!l are al!i.O comi~ in from L.eandra -
1 comnwnity threatened with fflftO\Ial. The 
Municlpnl and General Workers Union 
tM~!ta) ha.~ taken up the camrai,n in the 
ho!i.lek, and the I ran~vaallndian COft@:I'C!'' (liC) 
tollect(d "ittnntUre~ at the recent mau launch rl 
it!l l:a!it Rand hrancb. 

Ahout fO activi!il~ moved into Mamelodi, ~n 
area which i~ not well orpani'IC'd, and roftectcd 
ahuut I OJ) !i~nnture~. 

Wiu Univenity camru!li ttroUp!i hekl a week'!l 

ITfl·_ PORt Elil<'heth ~ip:n;rture campaign 
collected ahout 2 ()(0 siJnature!" in an A(lril hlit1. 
- hrinpin~ the totul to over 7 O(JJ collected in 
Arrican nrea!l. 

A signuturc cnmrnign cmnmiHec wa:o; formed 
three weeb hefore the Million Signature Cam
pu~n (MSC) W.l!l: launched on March 18. 

A workshop wa~ held where the campaign and 
ils ohjectivc~ were di!"CU!"scd. 

I he launch wa' au~ndcd by repre!ientative!i 
rrom affiliate o.-,:ani:o;alion!i and the rqtional 
Uniled t>emocralic Front (UDf-1 e~~:ecutive. 
Aner the press conference a rnlly. ho~ed hy the 
lwide ltughy Union (Zwint) took rlace. 

J\mm N)·ondo, of Zwiru, r.poke on non
rnciafi~~;m and the role of ~rt while Prince 

1\t'ltttu. ~E UI>F ruhlicily secrC'Iary, dtscUMed 
the camp;1~n 

Vice-president or the Port Eli7allcth Black 
Civic Orpani~atinn (rchcnJ. II Fa1.1ie, 5pnke on 
civic i!>"'ue!S, rcmov;tl~ and hnusi"@:. Another 
o;pe;tkcr. I' e: Youth Cnnl!res!i. pre~ident. Mku!'eli 
Juck, di...cu ...... ·d the role nr lhc youth. 

UI>F :tc-ti\·i~ts collected !"ignatureJ~ at a General 
Wt\rken Union of South Ahica ((/wu~a) 
mectinp. 

Over U«.J petlflle rrom different orJ!anisations 
went on a door-lo- door camraign collectin1 
sitmaturc!" 11nd collected more ihan 7SO. The 
nc\t wcekrnd more were coMec:ted. 

f'amrhlets were di!ilrihuted in coloured areu 
and 11 hlitt was held on Arril 17. 

Total soars in Western Cape 
·I Jl E UNI l"f.D L>emocratic: t-ront (\JDf) 
collected more than to fXXJ !iii[!natures for its 
camraiftn in a three hour hlitl in [l~ies River on 
April K - pu~hing urI he numhc:r of !iignaturn 
collected !i.O fnr In the Western Care lo 42 000. 

three hundred ·uoF volunteer!~. took part in 
lhe hlit1. in El'liC!" River, an m·ercrowdcd 
tQ~'-:!J..'Ibin in. Cl]!l(. ~~ . 

1-'arlier during the v.·eek, pamrhlch and corie!t 
uf the Ul>F Nev.,; were di"-rihuled in the area. 
inrormlng f'Ct'f'IC of lhe planned Nitl. 

On the d;~y of the hlitJ the volunteen; were 
~J,iven un introduction to Usie!ll River during a 
hrierinf! !lit~'liitln. 

f hey SJ'I('nl the ne11:t three huul"!i on the ~trcets. 
visilin~ tnmilic!i :d home, sreuking to individmd!" 
in the streets and. catlin~ at churches. 

A ..:mnmnn cnn1f1l<tin.t or re!ii.ident~ wm; the re
cent :tnntluncemcnt hy the city council lhlll 
many \\nuld h:JVc: to huy their hnu'le~ or face 
cvichnn. 

f he dt..·t..·iot.ion W;t'li dearly Cltu'lin,: wH.ksf'fClld 
rc..cnt mcnt 0111d :tnf!_cr :tot. r~i(tenl!ll r.li!"etl the i.\
o;uc rtpt::ttcdly. 

I he~ ;tl'lu ..:nrnrl:tincd ;lhctul incre11~e!i in the 
t:U ... t nf fivin(!.. C"pcdally in the rrice of h.t!"ic 
rnuc.f-.lulfo;, and train fare~. 

,\ltntl<ot ull the Ho;ie!i. H:ivcr re"'idcnh c"\rrco;~ec..l 
\."tlllfcmfl( hlf' lhc l.nht,ur P'aMy hccausc it \\'il" 

"ecn us wllllhttrutinJ:! with the Sttuth AfriL;m 

J!ovcrnnteul. 
Very few resident:" ~id they h:td registered u 

mle~ nr intended vuling in the elections In 
Aup:ust 

f he hlitt in Hsie!ll River - an area larr;ely 
matle up tlf lwo--rOtlnt hm1"e~ !lemi4etatched 
ht"IU"t''. nat~ :mc..l shl.ltk~- incrt'asc:d lhe number 
t!_'li~ttU{e' collected !~the We!i~m Cape by 
Ill~"'· 

Sipn:Uurec; hnve been collected at ma."! 
meclinp:'li, r;•ilv.ay ~t111iom and cinema". hut most 
have hcen ,::tined through dnor-to- door .cam
r;tij!ll!" 

I he liD I: ha'li ..:nncentn1ted on door-to-door 
vi~il" he..::lU'IC the)· provide 311 OJ'IfiOr111nity to 
~rcak Itt a~ many people :t'li f'(''l.'lihle, hear their 
dentarlll'l and tell them :thoul the campaisn 
<~f!<lin~;t the new t.:on!lllitution and the Koornhof 
n.n .. 

I he ..::unraiJ!n i'l <~I~W.l hclrinp: 1t' draw more 
J'lt.'nrtc inh• nnnrnunity organi~alinn!ll. In other 
:trta .. l.:tl\'cn:d in the C"ilm(lai(!n !;0 rar. m3ny fiCo
pit: h;m.· t•l1~·rcc..l their n:'m~ In he cont:tcted for 
lttlurc \\urk in ~mnh ut civic orJ;tni"-1tiom. 

In thi' \\II~· the t II)Fs '~nature t..·ampafBn is 
n .. ,, 111crd\· a cullt:\1Mln elf nam\."!" --it iv.ll!lo 1 
l"ttllll ihniitll1 In I he huildin£! or fl'. ma!IS 
tkiHIIl"r:tlk mtwcmcnt. 
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· notoriou'S 
• R252 and interrogated 
bY Chales Sebe. 

A year later Fanti 
, was also· briefly 
detained. Drought 
relief has been with
eld from those who 
have expressed resis
tance to,the removal 
and rumourS C1rcu..L.at:O!Kll 

of the possible with
olding of pensions. 

Yet the people of 
Mgwali can.point to a 
jeal~sly-guarded 

right ~ freehold 
land given to their 
forebears in the mid
nineteenth century. 
The land there is fer
tile, grazing is good 
and a perennial river 
provides a plentiful 
supply of water. 

In contrast to this 
their new resettlement 
area in Frankfort will 
provide only small 
rented garden plots 
on bleak,thorn-scrub 
lands that white 
farmers never succes
fully cultivated. 

It is therefore not 
suprising that the 
resent violation of 
the Mgwali people's 
rights~ in no way 

to resist resettlem~t 
and to, retain the l4nd 
of their birth. Th4; 
nine villagers who 
were· detained are 
suing the Ciskeian 
gove~ent for a 
total of R45 000 on 
the grounds that 
their arrest and im~ 
prisonment were· ill$
gal. 

The people also con~ 
tinued to challange 
the Zibula Tribal 
Authority which serves 
the area as well as 
the villages• two 
headman, all in favour 
of the move. 

At a resent meeting 
the head of the 
Tribal Authority, Adt
ing Paramount Chief
tainess Nolizwe 
Sandile was greeted 
with jeers, heckling 
and cries of "we are 
not Ciskeians" when 
she urged residents 
to pay their Develop
ment Tax and salute 
President Sebe. 

The MRA has told a 
recent fact-finding 
delegation from the 
PFP they have the 

signed and committed 

MAGOPA= 
People in 
despair 

support of more than 
4000 heads of house
holds who represent 
the older, original 
residents and land
lords opposed to the 
removals. 

They have said they 
will hold elections 
anytime to show that 
the majority of the 
residents oppose being 
moved. 

"I think these arrests. 
are done purposely 
to make the people 
scared of what has 
happened on this day, 
so that people will 

Despite detennire::l 
efforts to resist, 
the last residents 
of MoooPa -a well 
estctJl1staj block 
camuni ty tn t11e 
Northern Transvaal 
haVe been forcefullY 
resettle::! by a 
oovernrent rerroval 
sew:!. 

to a relocation camp 
at Pachsdraai, some 
1 OOian from the 
Ectswana border. 

Although officials 
describe it as "a 
beautiful part of the 
bushveld", to the 
new inhabitants it is 
remote, dry and un
suitable fer farmir.g. 

A mocd of despair 
prevails. The 
pecple do not knew 
how much compensation 
they will receive fer 
their lost homes, nor 
wh&n they will be 
paid. 

not support the MRA. At 4am on Tuesday 
I don 't think this 14 February the 
purpose will succeed remcval squad ~acked 
because they are by a special police 
harassing the MRA, task force of 90 men 
it's now the MRA sealed. off the area 

ship of the comm
unity and their fart~
ilies were then for
ced into busses, 
while their belon~
ings were leaded 
onto gcverl'll!lent 
trucks. 
Gecrge Rampcu, a 
tribal committee mem
J::er ·leader, who 
attempted tc resist 
removal was surround
ed by police, hand
cuffed and taken to 
Pachsdraai. 

Villagers who ven
tured cut of their 
houses were alleqea
ly beaten ~ith batons. 
Some pecple who had 
decided tc go tc 
Sethanie - the 
ancestral land of the 
tribe - were fcrced 
into busses bound 
fer Pachsdraai. 

The Minister of Co
operation and develop
ment, Piet Koornhof, 
has allegedly broken 
an undertaking net 
to remc\"e the ccmmun
ity until the legal 
precess had run its 
full course. 

which is gaining pop- declaring it an "op
ulari ty. The chairmar. erational zone". 
and committee members u_::::::==:_~~------~7-----~--------------~ 
_ no-one wants tore- "If they don move 
sign, because they 

Residents were not 
given leave to appeal 
against the removal 
order. Lawyers have 
initiated a petition 

know what they are oluntarily we'll take them." demanding , what they 
are resisting now." 
Wilson Fanti, MRA 
chairman. 

RHODEO MARCH 84 

A voice over a loud
hailer warned pecple 
tc stay inside their 
homee. The leader-

to the Appeal Court 
hear an action ques 
ioning the validity 
the removal order. 
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JAM 
SWAZILAND, weekend 
December 17th, and 
Peter Tosh is "coming 
home to Mama Afrika". 
Reggae and Rastafarian
ism hit the streets. 
Mothers, fathers, chil
dren and youths don 
their reggae T-shirts, 

dreadlocks, res
umbrellas, 

IN 
Reggae music blares 
out of supermarkets 
and clothes shops. 
Newspaper Swazi Times' 
headlines scream 
"DAGGA SMOKERS~ ARE 
WARNED" amidst rumours 
that the mystic herb 
would be legalised for 
the weekend. 

And Peter Tosh, on his 
way to Mama Afrika, 
attends a Saturday 
morning press, arriv-

5WAZil.ANP G 
ing two hours late and 
going on to say that 
he didn't want any 
whites at his concert. 
Remember the song 
EQUAL RIGHTS? 

The drive to the 
soccer stadium outside 
Mbabane - where the 
concert is being held -
is steep and dangerous. 
A sign warns. motorists 
"300 DEATHS ON 'nUS 
ROAD IN 5 YEARS". 
Convoys of cars con
taining reggae fans 
champing at the bit 
wend their way dubious
ly down death's edge. 
Below lies the field 

politically incohere. 
philosophy it doesrtl ' 
hold muc~ hope). 1 

But the masses at the\ 
CO<lCert are certainly'. 
enslaved by the music/ 
The start of most of 
Tosh's songs are pre-i 
ceded by • ••• and this i 
one is from .my new \ 
album". No doubt the I 

album will sell well. 
(May~e Tosh can buy 
Africa and free 
one himself -
he has shares 
lon.) But the 

seems to mind that 
Tosh is pushing his 
new albuw. The old fa
vourites still stir 
hearts and feet - GET 

of UP, STANO UP; DOWN 

l:;::~::;;::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f!~~~~~li~~~~~~:l)~~~~:: PRESSORMAN; MYSTIC MAN EQUAL RIGHTS, and of I 
the stage course LEGALISE IT -
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o'clock, in a beige met with a special 
caftan, dreadlocks, and flurry from the 

,, . 
' 'n • 

1 
nice 
of 
F"ather 

from the s.tl.es, 
of lightning 

. ,, 
~OJO)' 

audience. 

All in o. 1.l the 
is great. Dreadloc~ 

inducing rain and a ! 
peaceful atmosphere / 
make up for the more 
contradictory elemer 
of Peter Tosh and 
Rastafarianism. 

There is still a gr/ 
vibe and rhythm to 
reggae. EVen if thj 
herbal consequences\ 
being a rastafarianl 
lobotomises a lot 
people. And even 
hundreds get bust 
leaving Swaziland 
the end of the 
I and• I 
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PREVENTATIVE~~:,.''-
' 

DETENTION .~;Q 
1S~ 

Tool of Repression 
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At the time of going to pr,ss in September 1984, there are preventive detention orders 
in effect against the follo~ing people: 

I 
Abel Du · e Matthew Goniwe 
Mbulelo Goniwe Fort Galata 
Patrick osiuoa Lekota Archie Gumede 
Mewe R mgobin George Sewpersadh 
M J Nai oo Billy Nair 
Essop J ssat Aubrey Mokoene 
Curtis N ondo R A M Saloojee 
Peter Jo~es Muntu Myeza 
Haroon Patel Sam Kikine 
Kadir H(s~im Jerry Thlopane 
Andries ~apetla Moss Chikane 
Saths C~oper Madoda Jacob 

For most of them this is ~ot their first experience of detention. 
I 

Few people understand the iniquity of the Preventive Detention provisions of the Internal 
Security Act. This booklet ~eeks to explain. what the law says about this and other aspects 
of repression, and the im~lications. 

Published by DPSC, DEscqM, JODAC, Anti-P.C., T.I.C., HAP and Black Sash, 42 de Villiers 
Street, Johannesburg. 1 

Printed by Westra Reproductions, 45 1st Avenue West, Parkhurst, Johannesburg. 
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PREVENTIVE DETENTION IN SOUTH AFRICA 

During August 1984 governm~nt forces swooped on leaders of the U.D.F., on leaders of 
organisations affiliated to the U.D.F., and on leaders of Azapo, and took them all into Preven
tive Detention in terms of Seotion 28 of the Internal Security Act. 

Section 28 is one of four sectio~s in the Act which gives the authorities the power to arrest 
and detain a person without goihg through the Courts, and to by-pass the normal processes 
of law. 

Preventive Detention can last fof an indefinite period and has no other purpose but to remove 
a person from society, to prevent him from doing something which the Minisier thinks he 
might be going to do. 

No-one has any protection ag~inst being detained in this way. 

• In March 1984, four CraPock community leaders were detained under Section 28. 

• In August 1984, eighteen; leaders of the protest against the elections for tt. ~ tricameral 
parliament were detaine under Section 28. 

• Abel Dube has been in d tention since 21 April1982. Since 13 November 1982, his 
detention has been in t ms of Section 28. 

• By 11 September 1984, enty six people had been acted against in terms of Section 
28 under the much more severe conditions imposed by the 1982 "reformed" Inter
nal Security Act. 

Two of them, David Tobe a, who was detained from 27 Apri11982 to 10 August 1983, 
and Mordicae Tatsa. who was detained from 22 March 1982 to 10 August 1983, 
are no longer in detention. Mr Tobela was actually detained on 30 January 1981 but 
was put into preventive detention in April 1982. 

Neither of them can be q4oted. Mr Tatsa is also prohibited from attending any gather
ings. He is a banned person. 

As some day it may happen that a victim 
must be found 

we've got a little list, we've got a 
little list 

of society offenders who might well be 
underground 

and who never would be missed 
who never would be missed. 

The Mikado: Gilbert & Sullivan 
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THE LIST 

• Anyone who has ver been detained In terms of Section 28 Is 
automatically "Jist d" and may thus be effectively silenced for the 
rest of his life bee use he may never be quoted nor may anything 
he says be publish or disseminated unless the Minister can be per
suaded that his na e should be removed from the list. 

• Anyone who recor s or reproduces by mechanical or other means, 
or prints, publlshe or disseminates any speech, utterance, writing 
or statement (or an extract) by a listed person can be sentenced to 
three years imprls nment without the option of a fine. 

SHORT DESCRIPTION: 

DETAINING AUTHORITY: 

GROUNDS: (a) 

(b) 

(c) 

POWERS OF DETENTION: 

DETENTION ORDER: 

SECTION 28 

'Detention of certain persons in a prison in order to prevent 
commission of certain offences or endangering security of 
state or of maintenance of law and order.' 

Minister of Law and Order. 

If in the Minister's opinion 'there is reason to apprehend 
that the person will commit' a security offence. 
'If he is satisfied that the person engages in', promotes, 
or is likely to promote activities endangering State security 
of maintenance of law and order. 
If he has reason to suspect that a person previously con
victed of a security offence, engages or is likely to engae 
in activities as in (b). 

The Minister on any of the above grounds may direct that 
any person be detained in a prison. 

By means of a written notice, signed by the Minister, 
and addressed to the member of the Prisons Service who 
is in charge of the prison specified. 

A copy of this notice tendered by a police officer to the per
son concerned serves as a warrant for his arrest (although 
the officer can also act on a telegram from the Minister, 
or the knowledge that the notice exists). 

The notice delivered to the person concerned must also be 
accompanied by a written statement from the Minister 
'setting forth the reasons for the detention ... and as much 
of the information which induced the Minister to issue the 
notice ... as can, in the opinion of the Minister, be dis
closed without detriment to the public interest.' 

2 
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On Friday 7 September, the Natal Supreme Court declared the detention orders served on 
detainees in Natal to be invalid b~cause the Minister had not provided them with sufficient 
reasons for the action against them. The Natai seven were released. 

New detention orders were iss®d immediately and were served on the detainees being 
held in prison in Johannesburg.IPolice sought the Natal seven in order to redetain them. 

In the new order the Minister ad~ed on one sentence: "No other information can, in my 
opinion, be disclosed without d~triment to the public interest and the maintenance of law 
and order." 

On September 10, the Transvaal :Supreme Court turned down an application for the release 
of the detainees. 

The Judge found that the additional sentence rendered the detentions valid. 

CONDITIONS OF 'in accordance with the provisions of regulations made by 
DETENTION: tHe Minister of Justice.' 
PERIOD OF DETENTION: 

RIGHT OF APPEAL: 

ACCESS TO DETAINEE: 

'fbr the period during which the notice is in force'. i.e. 
t~e detention period is stipulated on the Minister's 
nctice. 
In the case of the four Cradock community leaders de
t~ned in March 1984. the period stipulated was 12 
months from 31/3/84 to 30/3/85. For the 18 recent de
tainees. a six month period was stipulated, ending on 
2S/2/85. 
T~ere is nothing to prevent a new notice being served at 
t~e end of the period as has happened in the case of 
A~EL DUBE. He was originally detained on 21/4/82, 
pl~ced under Section 28 on 13/11/82 for the period of 
1 ~ months, which was then renewed for a further 12 
months expiring on 31/10/84. 
The Minister may also withdraw the detention notice at 
amy time. 
Tihus the length of detention is totally at the 
Whim of the Minister of Law and Order. 

The detainee may, within 14 days of receiving his deten
ti~n notice, make 'representations in writing to the 
~inister, relating to his detention or release'. and submit 
'any other information relating to the circumstances of 
his case.' 

No person may have access to the detainee or 
tcj) official information relating to the detainee, 
elxcept the following: 
llhe Minister of Law and Order 
Tlhe Director of Security Legislation 
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A judge of the Supreme Court 
Chairman of a board of review 
Any official in the service of the State 

However other persons may have access to the detainee 
'with the consent of and subject to such conditions as may 
be determined by the Minister or the Commissioner of 
Police.' 
In addition, a non-listed lawyer may have access to the 
detainee within the first 14 days for the sole purpose of 
assisting him in making representations. 

REVIEW BOARD 

Review of the Minister's Action 
A board of review constituted ~nder the Internal Security Act is supposed to investigate 
and consider the action of the Minister in detaining a person under Section 28, in the following 
manner: 
The Minister must submit to the/board 'as soon as possible after the expiration of the period 
of fourteen days' the following! documents: 

A copy of the detention ~otice 
A written statement givinq the reasons and all information which induced him to issue 

the notice 
Additional relevant inforrllation which came to his knowledge after issuing the notice 
Copy of any written repnesentation submitted by the detainee to the Minister 
Any relevant additional information the Minister deems necessary 

The board of review may then1 in its discretion, hear oral evidence from any person in
cluding the detainee. 
After consideration, the board must then furnish the Minister with a written report on its 
findings, stating whether it is of!the opinion that the detention notice should stand or should 
be amended or withdrawn. Th' Minister must notify the detainee as soon as possible of 
the board's findings and recommendations, if any. However, the Minister need not 
give effect to any recom~endation. If he refuses to do this, then within 14 days 
he must submit to the Chief J~stice of South Africa copies of all documents previously 
submitted to the board of revi~w. together with the board's report and any further report 
he may deem necessary. After: consideration of these documents, the Chief Justice must 
then either endorse the Minist~r·s actions, or he may set them aside if he is satisfied that 
the Minister 'exceeded his po~ers under the Act, acted in bad faith, or based his decision 
on considerations other than those contemplated in section 28.' 

PERIODICAL REVIEW 
Six months after the detainee was notified of the review board's ruling on his detention, 
he may request the Minister in 1Writing to submit his case to the board of review specifying 
any changed circumstances o~ new facts considered as justification for the withdrawal of 
the detention notice. The proce~ure outlined above is then repeated, but with the appropriate 
documents. 
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The detainee may repeat his re1,uest at intervals of not less than six months. 

The Minister may himself submit1the case of any section 28 detainee to the board of review 
at any time. 1 

CONSEQUENCES 

Consolidated List: I 
I 

The Director of Security Legislatibn is required to maintain a consolidated list on which 
he must enter the names of per~ons (amongst others) who are or have been detained 
under Section 28. He must also! notify such persons in writing that their names have 
been so entered. The Act does not stipulate how soon the Director must do this. The Minister 
of Law and Order may 'on good cause shown' instruct the Director to remove any 
name from the list. Such removals must each be published in the Government Gazette, 
but the consolidated list itself n~ed only be published once every three years. 

Restrictions on listed persons: 

• The Minister may by writte~ notice prohibit any listed person from becoming, or con
tinuing to be a member or office-bearer of any organisation or public body specified 
in the notice, or from taking any part in its activities. Alternatively, the notice may 
impose certain restriction~ in regard to such membership. 

• The Minister may serve a b~nning order on any listed person; this may involve various 
prohibitions such as not a!lsenting oneself from a specified area or from a specified 
place during specified hours, not entering specified places, not communicating with 
specified persons, not attending gatherings and not receiving specified visitors. 

• A listed person is disqualified from standing for election in the House of Assembly 
or a provincial council. 

• A listed person is disquali~ed from being admitted by the court of any division of 
the Supreme Court to practise as a lawyer. Any listed person already practising shall 
be struck off the roll, on application made by the Director-General: Justice. 

Five of the seven people detained in Durban on 21 August are lawyers. 

• A listed person who fails to 1notify the police of a change of residence or employment 
is liable to imprisonment fbr up to 10 years. 

• Any person who quotes a listed person, regardless of where or when the statement, 
speech or utterance was made, is liable to imprisonment for up to three years. 

The other three sections ,of the Internal Security Act which allow the 
authorities to detain people without going through the courts are: 

Section 50 under which iany police officer of the rank of warrant officer and up, 
can detain a person for 48 hours. This can be extended to 14 days on application 
to a magistrate. The purpo$e of this Section is described as 'action to combat state 
of unrest'. 
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Section 29 under whiqh any police officer of the rank of lieutenant-colonel and 
up, can order the detenijon of a person for an indefinite period for the 'purposes 
of interrogation'. I 
Section 31 under whi~ the Attorney-General can order the detention of a person 
to hold him or her as a potential state-witness in a trial. The period is until the trial 
ends, or for six months! if the trial has not yet started. 

As at 31 August, 572 people ~ad been detained during the first 8 months of 1984. 
I 

119 people were known to h~ve been detained during the month of August. 

122 people were known to ba still in detention at the end of the month. • 

It is not known how many others may be in detention. There is no obligation on the security 
police to release such informa~ion and they have considerable powers to prevent publica
tions of facts about detentions and detainees. 

I 

Section 50 has been used extnsively against people who are active in opposition to the 
new Constitution. It enables lo -key repression through detention to take place unhampered. 
By clever timing, the 48 hour can be extended over a weekend. If the 48 hours does not 
expire before 4 pm on Frida~, the detainee can be held until Monday. 

Section 29 is the notorious pr~vision which allows the State to hold people for an indefinite 
period, isolated from all contact with the outside world and at the mercy of their interrogators. 

Reports of torture through solitary confinement and brutal physical and mental assault have 
been extensively documente~. 
Some people held in terms of Section 31 and Section 29 have subsequently been imprison
ed for refusing to give evide ce against the accused in political trials. 

I 

I 

Bans on meetings I 

In 1976 an emergency ban w~s placed on all outdoor gatherings throughout South Africa. 
This ban has been renewed 1 regularly since then and has in fact been continuous. 

A gathering is defined as "aoy gathering, concourse or procession of any number of per
sons" - that is, any gathering of more than one person. 

In terms of Section 46 of t~e Internal Security Act, a magistrate may impose a ban on 
indoor gatherings in his district for specified periods of time. 

Magistrates impose such b~ns very frequently. 

The Minister may also impos' a ban on indoor gatherings in the whole or part of the Republic. 

At midnight on 11 Septemb•r 1984 he imposed such a ban in 21 magisterial districts until 
30 September. 

• Figures include those in detention in the "independent" homelands. 
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The Minister classified the types of prohibited indoor meetings as follows: 
I 

I I Any gathering held wh~re any government or any policy principle, or any ac-
tions of the Government !of any state, or the application or implementation of 
any Act is approved, defended, attacked, criticised or discussed, or which is 
in protest against or in $up port or in memoriam of anything." 

Only recognised political parti~s are exempt from these bans. 

The penalty for convening or ptesiding over a prohibited meeting may be a fine of R2 000 
or two years imprisonment. ; 
The penalty for attending such ~meeting may be a fine of RSOO or six months imprisonment. 

Other tools of repressior. 

The State's repressive powers Which can be used to suppress dissent, extra-parliamentary 
opposition, protest and effectiv~ non-violent organisation against apartheid do not end here. 
It has taken to itself other po~ers to ban organisations, to cut them off from financial 
resources, to prevent the proper and free reporting of police and military actions, to censor 
free speech. 

I 

It has no hesitation in using these powers. 

1984 in South Africa 
I 

Throughout 1984 in many differ~nt parts of the country, severe action has been taken against 
communities who are protesting! rent increases, the establishment of Town and Village Coun
cils, inadequate education, removals, homeland citizenship and the homelands policy, the 
new pass laws, and the new ~onstitution. 

Much has gone unreported anb the factual situation is not always easy to establish. 
I 

What is clear is that amic:jlst the widespread chaos and confusion, anger 
and alienation, there is explicitly expressed, total opposition to the policies 
of the minority government now in power. 

I 

Banning meetings and publicatibns, and detaining leaders is the surest way of causing con
fusion, rumours, violent outbre.ks of arson and stone-throwing. 

To remove leaders is the surest way of provoking unrest. 
I 

The South African government has used repressive measures against its 
opponents for 25 years. It has not succeeded in silencing dissent. 

It will not succeed in the~ future. 

The ban on outdoor meetihgs has not succeeded in preventing people from 
gathering in the streets. · 

The ban on indoor gatherings does not and will not prevent people from 
attacking, criticising, dis*ussing, or protesting actions of government or 
the laws which oppress them. 
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Preventive detention of some leaders will not prevent others from taking 
their place. 

Why is the South Afric~n government NOW mustering all the forces of 
repression at its disposrl? 

I 

Because it is feeling threat.ned and insecure. There is no other explanation for its ex
cessive and hysterical reactidn to opposition to the new constitutional system. 

I 

The growth of the U.O.F. is a yisible expression at national and regional levels of the deter
mination of hundreds of l~cal community organisations to resist their continued 
dispossession. · 

This is undoubtedly a threat! to apartheid. 
I 

It is not a threat to South Africa. 
! 

It is one of the most hopeful signs on the political horizon for eventual resolution of the 
serious conflicts in our soci~. 

To destroy the U.D.F. will npt be to destroy the people's determination to be free. 

To destroy the U.D.F. will b+ to destroy hope for relatively non-violent progress towards 
justice, democracy and peac~. 

I 

The constitutional programme is in ruins. 
' I 

The claim of "consensus" ip denied by events. 

The government is beginning ~o realise the essential weakness and vulnerability of the Apar
theid system. 

The governed are realising their strength. 

The "outsiders" are inevitably moving in and there is no use in frantically trying to fortify 
the battlements against them. 

IT'S TIME to START MOVING TOGETHER 
TOWARDS A NEW SOUTH AFRICA 
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TO: TifF. HEHRF.R OF 
SERVICE IN CIIA 
NF.W JOIIANNF.S!IU 
JOHANNESBURG 

RIPVIUC 0' IOVtM AlllltCA 

liE PRISON5 
C£ OF TIIF. 
C PRISON 

NOTIC£ IN TERMS OF SECTION 2 I OF THE INTERNAL SECURITY ACT, 1982 (ACT 74 OF 1982) 

I hereby In terms of section 28(1) o the Internal Security Act, 1982 direct that the person men· 

lloned hereunder be detained In the .............. ~.~~ .. ~ ~.~.~!'.n.~ ~.~~ ~.1!. ...................... . 

prison unlll ............ ~~ ... ~~.~ .r.'!.l!r.:t' .. ~.~~. ~ ................. : 

I 

Name of person: 

Address: 

I • 
Given under my hand at /.t.i'f/«f...-?l:v_.._ this fJ" U:. 

dayol Pf"/~-v 1981(.f 

• ,· I 
/ -,/ I 

/ /---·. ~.<::.<.-~ I 
MI~ISTE,OF LAWANO ORDER I 

Note: 111 

(2) 

I 

The person to wh~ this notice relates (herealler referred lo as the detainee) 
shall be detained In accordance with the provisions of the regulations con· 
talned In the ann xure hereto. 

The detainee may -

(IJ within lourtee days as from the dale on which a copy ol this notice Is 
delivered or t ndered lo him make representations In wrfffng lo the 
MinislfH regar lng his detention or release and submit any other lnfor· 
matlon relatln to the circumstances of his case; 

(II) be assisted y a legal representative In the preparation of such 
documents; 

(iliJ In writing appl to the board of review lo give oral evidence before the 
board; 

(lv) alter a period o six months as from the dale on which he was no !Hied of 
the outcome o an Investigation by the board ol review, request the 
Minister In writ I g to submil his case to the board ol review lor lnvestlga· 
lion and cons! eratlon and may In such request specify any change In 
the clrcumstan es or of the facts pertaining to his case, which In his 
oplnJon may se ve as justification tor the amendment or withdrawal of 
the notice In to ce against him. 

(3) The detainee may n t receive any visitor except wllh the consenl ol and sub· 
Ject to such condll ns as may be determined by the Mlnlsier or the Com· 
missioner of the So th African Pollee. 
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II /17lft7l 
cz ll) 

STATEMENT BY TilE HINIST ll OF LAW AND ORDER IN TERMS OF SECTION 28(3) (b) 
OF THE INTERNAL SECURI ACT, 1982 (ACT 74 OF 1982) 

(a) REASONS FOR TilE DE ENTlON OF IN ACCORDANCE 
WIT!! A NOTICE ISSU D IN TEP.HS OF SECTION 28(1) OF THE INTERNAL 
SECURITY ACT, 1982 

I am satisfied tha the said engages in 

activiti~s which e danger the maintenance of law and order. 

lb) INFORMATION WHICH NDUCED ME TO ISSUE THE SAID NOTICE: 

By acts and utters ees the said did hiuelf and 

in collaboration w other persons attempt to create a 

revolutionary clim in the Republic of South Africa thereby 

causing a situatio endangering the maintenance of law and order. 

No other informati n can, in my opinion, be disclosed without 

detriment to the p blic interest. 

MINISTER OF LAW AllD ORDE 
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Wish·tn9 yo~.: well ~'"t'l' 
the Festive Sc.u;on 

,,..,111.: 

I --· ~ _; .,n ,,. ~ ~'.> i i LUt~ it vVt".t' 

the Festiw Sedbon 

Wishin9 you well oveP 
the. Festive 5Glson 

GUT REMEMBER .. 

- thO$C det.linai, 
- tM~e without jobs 
- t:1tHc being litUed b9 ~ldicP5 JJi.d pol u:e 
-~o$C dyi119 of ''unge.t& 

m the Mtnel4Jnds 
IiEfER ~ET .... 

4n injuttg to one is 
dn uyu,.ll to .111! 

GUT ~fMEMSf" 

-tho~ Mainai 
-tM~e wiUJout ~115 
-~ ~ing IUQed b!J 
~tdict'S tVid ~lice 

- tho$C dying OJ hung*"· 
in the liomel4Jnds 

1/EWR FDI:GET • •• 

4n injur-y to one i~ 
.tn ·mjut-y to _al! ~ 

GUT REMEMBER ..... 

-t~~c~ tkuin«t 
- thD~c. without Jobll 
• thDSC being ki.Ued b9 

"'ldic.tts diid police 
- tho$e dying Of hunga

in the liomelands 
vEYER FORGET. "* 

An injul'g to one 1s 
0 ""H to 
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CONSTITUTIONAL PROPOSALS 
In recent months thNe has bern ~ treme..-.dous upsurge in puhlic dch.tte across .a widc front. 
Sparknf off largely by the govl'l"nmmt's dl!cision to lr.' - ~. · :e .a new conslitolion fOt" <io~ •' Africa 
the debillt' h.as generated a lcvel of political aclivily ··~· .,,:en in this country lor a ger..,.alion. 
In this issue we focus on the thrCf' devC"Iopmcnls which sel"m lihly to be most signiHc: .. nt for 
the futurr. First in lime is lhC' coming logclhl't of ~ large number of bl.ack organisations into 
~National Forum whic:h produud I~ Manif(!S!o r::J the Azan<1ian Pt"ople. Second is I~ erna-r,rnce 
of the United Oemocr.alk Front which providi!S an umhrdla for tht" lar~e number of inslilulions 
opposed to lhC' Constitution and the Koornhof Bills rdalins to influx conhol. Thirdly thcre is 
the new mnstilution prop<)Sf.'d by the National P.ar1y and passed by m~jorily vote in the all· 
white parliament. 

We hope. in future issues, to parlidpale In the deba!C' 11houtlhe m.any important mailers arisinr, 
out of the thinking now being expri!S~d ln the Forum and in the UOF. But in lhls roilorial 
we conrlne our comments to lhC' Immediate issiJt' of the Conslilulion .. bout which while South 
Afrk.am must vote in lhe referendum on 2 November. 1911.3. 

There are three main reasons why we find the Constitution unaccPptable. First and forem051 
II exdudi!S lhC' large majority of South Africans and it goes a step furlhcr in denalionalising all 
black South Africans. Their dispossession is entrenched by lhe new Constitution. Under the nrw 
plan the Presidrnl will h.-ve the powl't lo decrce that mosl mallets pertaining to hlack South 
Africans will not be publicly debatro by ~ny of the parliamt'nlry chambers bcing established. 
F.ar from being 1 'stq. in the right direction' we would ilrgul' that lhC' proposed cOI"ISiilution 
is a leap backwards which will do untold d.am.age to our country.ll is far wone that the conslilu· 
lion hammered out In the Ad of the Union more th.an two gt"nerations ago; il C"ntrl'nchcs radsm 
and dispossi!Ssion fJr more dearly than did our previous constitution. By explicitly cxcluding 
blacks this constitution cartii!S to ils logical mad conclusion the Verwoerdian apartheid logic 
that blacks who live and work in the South Arrlcan C"COOOmy simply don't C'X~I. 

The second rC"ason for our rejection of the Conslilulion is the lack of adequate safq;uards 
agahul the aulocrallc use ol presidential powl'r. ThC" Constitution contains no Bill or Rights pro
tecting it!dh•iduals .1g.1lnsl authoritarian adion by lhe slate. The Pri!SidC"nl h..s far too much room 
lo amass power which cannot be ~qualely controlled l'ithl'r by judges or by reprt'SC'nt.alivi!S 
of the people:. AI a lime in our history when we should lxo moving d«~ivdy towards t~ming 
the power of the st.atl!' as petsOnified by rull'rs and bu~aucrats In high pla<es, we are being asked 
to accept 1 new constilution which ~dually moves in lhe opposill!' diri'Ction. 

The third reason for our rejC"Ction is the very (c:o~ture which many whiti"S 5t't'm to see .1s a 
'step In the right diredion'; namely. the provision of representation for 'colourros' and 'Indians', 
which will In fact serve to entrrnch group consciousni!Ss, racism and apartheid rather !han to 
rC'floce lt. For exampll', In the field of local govemml'nl. or of welfare. in terms ol the l"lt'W Con· 
slilution, mont'"/ will presumably be paid by thC' cmlral governments to the diUermt race clwnb!."rs 
Vih!c..b w!U ln11!m dcddr.l:murumey sl.o..Jd be .tlocat.t b lheir respeeli e #eurt'. lhis-mnns
in pradke that the separation of Institutions and of budgets will be mlrmchl'd along racial lint'S. 
There will thus prt'Sumably be white ment•l health budgets. coloured mental he.allh budgcls. 
Indian mental health budgets, and by the graa of the Prt'Sicknt. black mental health buJgcls; 
all with their own personnd. And responsible to different masters. How then will those con
cern..d .about working with the mentally h.andic.appcd in a particular geographic are.a m.1nase 
to co-ordinal• an effective, nexiblt and compassionall' servicC' lo those most in llf'cd In 1 situa· 
lion wherrtherC" .1rr nothing like adeqwll' rnources ~nilablcl Alloc.1ling scam! ft'50urces along 
group lines, parllcui.Jrly if different sums .are made available.- to diffl"rc:nt grours 1$ highly likely 
to promote envy and connid betw«n those groups. Racism thus bccomi!S constitutionally 
exacerbatrd. 

We caf\nolsec lhatlhe proposed Constitution has any chancr of $Uccrooing l'xcc:pl by fore!.". 
A constitution lla~ to be Kct'rtab!f. to the m<tjmily vf rrorle who will live tmlll"r It, yd this 
Constitution was unilaterally devised hy the National Parly to entrench Nalional rarty ideology. 
Not only was it not the r11'5ull of consultation and co-oJ'("ro~lion across all sl'C"Iions oil he popula· 
lion; il did not even r«eivc a full dt>balr in lhe parliament or thl' 'while' proplc. 

The range of organisations oppmed to the Constitution Is vast. The Churches h.a\·e declarc:d 
lht."msclws or~ lo it: the Anglkan, t~ Congrtg.,lional. the Mcthodist. the MO..avi~n churc:h(!S; 
lhe N.G. Sc:ndingkt'Tk, the Roman Catholic Bishops. the South African Council of Churches. 
Popular monments such as ll~e! U,.iled Ot'mocr.atk Front reveal the exlrnt of mass rorulation 
opinion r.angl'd against it. In addition, the vision of a future South Africa conlolint'd in the N.l!i<:lnal 
Forum Manlfi!Sto reveals the lrrdevence of the ConsUiulion for those with a long term political 
perspedivr. 

This Constitution must be thrown out by the 'white' community bccaUSt' In itself II It 
disuimlnalory. authoritarian and raclsl. Ills also an inadequate re!'ponse lo the t.lcmands of South 
Africa and Its people. 

Sovrfi AfnciHI Ovtloolt 

THE NATIONAL FORUM 
Over 170 black coltsciousness. orgauizalimrs were represe11fed at !he Nnlimral Forum, 
wl1iclt was held nf Hammauskrnnl orr 11 and 12 }tme. Their vision of the future is 
conlni11ed ;,, iiic I ..... ~nifeslo. 

£kspite the fact of differences in ideology, 
strategy and ladies; despite separate 
organisations, priorities and personalilii'S, 
the most remarkable thin~ about the re· 
cent upsurge in creative political thinking 
among so wide a section of South African 
society is the determination that il is not 
to be I he Nationalist go,·emmentthat will 
alone make the decisio11< about what ~ort 
of future society shall obtain in South 
Africa. While the National Party allempls 
to restructure the polilic.al future (aHer 
having attempted the radical reslrudur· 
ing of the social and economic pall('rnS 
in the design of apartheid), the atlempts 
by this vast number of olh('r groups and 
organisi'llions to agree on the future 
disregards these constitutional changi'S in 
favour of a much longer term future. 

The National Forum Committee, which 
consists of a number of leading black 
figures concerned wilh deteriorating rela· 
tionships among black opposition grours. 
organised and concluded a two day 
gathering of about 800 people repri'S('n· 
ling over J 70 organisations at Hamm.ln· 
skraal on Jl/12 June 1983. "\V(' have set 
no political programme ... we need ... 
lo map oul the basis for a dos('r working 
relationship of all organisations not· 
withstanding their ideological orienta· 
lion." The National Forum Commillee 
did not see itself as sdling up an organisa
tion. but rather providing a forum to 
bring logclher in discu~ion a broad srec· 
trum of grours and incfividuals oppos('d 
to lhe aparthdd structures. 

The background to some of the leading 
members of the NFC Is firmly within lh(' 
Black Consciousness movement. Afle1 the 
mass bannings of BPC organisations in 
1977, the movemenlseem('d to stagnate, 
but now it seems to be undergoing cer· 
lain changes, ("!;pl!cially th(' broadening of 
ils analysis of I he struggle, which has had 
lhe dfecl of revitalising lhe movement. 

Ocrober 1983 

Th(' funclam('nlal pillar {1f Black con· 
sdousm:s$ is that 'in the South African 
context. I her(' are two classes of people, 
the.- oppressor and the oppressed. The op· 
pressed and ('xploited are the disenfran· 
chised, and can therefore nol join hands 
with whitt'S - no matter how sincere 
those whiles may be'. On I he other hand. 
there are a number of groups who have 
dt"dared that they accept the Freedom 
Charter, and lhey refc:r to themselves as 
"progn:s~ive dt-mocrats", and advocate co· 
opcr.alion with those whiles commilled 
to dismantling apartheid. Attempts have 
been made to reconcile the two. AI a 
meding in Sow('to two years ~go, one 
speaker stressed thai while ideology was 
important in shaping the policy of any 
liberation movement. differences in 
ideology should not be over-emphasised 
because lhis could direct attention from 
the real enemy, apartheid. While It is lrue 
that most of the progressive democrats are 
itt fhta. YOF . .-f.t'1'165t ef~ 8Jaa C1m
sciou~ness organisations in the National 
Forum. it would be wrong to focus only 
on the diffen:nccs. There is a certain 
amount of overlap bctw('en the two 
mov('mcnls. Members of UDF at the 
Forum in their private capacity did not 
oppose th(' adoption of the resolutions 
which were consolidJted in lhe Forum 
Manifc:sto. Th(";e indml('d individuals 
from tl1c S(luth African Allied Work('rs 
Union, The General and Allied Workt"rs 
Union, antf flu· Congress or South Afrk.1n 
Sludcnts. l.t'ac.lin~ members of the Coun· 
cil of Union~ t,f South Africa. lhe Com· 
mcrciJI C.1lering ami Allied Work('rs 
Union, and !he Soweto Civic A$SOCi<llion, 
all pari of the UDF arc meml't'rs of lh(' 
National Forum Commillee. NF 
spoke5pcrson lshmail Mkhabcle said, "We 
fully support what the UDF is working 
for ... " AI the Forum. it arpeared that 
diHercnc('~ in opinion as lo lh(' question 
of whiles had n.:rrrowcd with the will· 

ingness of the Black consciousness 
org.1nisalions to concede that individual 
whiles could be g('nuinely opposed to 
racism. 
Keynote Spt'akers indud('d Bishop T ulu, 
Dr Neville Alexander, Dr Manas 
Buthclezi and Mr Lybon Mabasa. Bishop 
Tutu addr('SS£'d himself to the unresolv
ed differences between the lwo group· 
ings. "What docs it really matter whetht"r 
you say you are an exponent of black 
consciousness and mm('body else is an 
upholder of the Freedom Charlerl The 
struggle itself is for our total liberation and 
lh(' liberation of all the people of South 
Africa. black and while, to live in a South 
Africa where the rule of law obtains. 
where habeas corpus holds sway, wh. ""(' 
all have citizenship rights and obligalior• 
Is that not whal we are striving for?" Hc 
went on to say that total freedom was the 
only goal of the black people and they 
would not ask whites for it becall5e it was 
thclr tnaftton~ Ttght. "We havt! hem 
created free, for freedom's sake. That is 
why we are nol asking lh(· whiles' per· 
mission to be free." 
Dr Manas Buthelezi said it was in the in· 
leresis of black people to limit, as far as 
possible, potential enemi('s within black 
r.mks. "'In South Africa • .apartheid is a way 
of life based on fear of neighbours. As in 
all forms or hum.ln behaviour moliv.aled 
by fear, tlislance becomes the measure of 
security in lhe instance of apartheid. But 
I he security of distance docs nol solve lhr 
p10blt"m of .lct'p·SC.llcd fear which racism 
hi("; to resol\'('. 

Instead racism denies itsdf the orrorluni· 
ly of nculralising rear by lransf')ftning lh(' 
imagined enemy into a friend. It is natural 
for a minoril y lo fear a majority - but 
I know of no shortcut solution other than 
that the minority should make friends 
with the majority." 
Dr Alexander's speech is presented in a 
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slitthlly ~horlenetl form .1s the next arti
cle. and il 5ervcs to point oul some of I he 
lhou~hls bchintl the mnccpts of nation 
and dhnic ~;rours that were discussed. 
The delegates vo!Ctl un.mimously to 

The immetli,lte goal of the national libera
tion strug.~;le now being waged in South 
Africa is the destruction of the system of 
racial capitalism. Ap.llrthcid is simply a 
particular socio-polilical expression of this 
system. Our opprl'5sion to apartheid Is 
therefore only a starling point for our 
struggle against the structures and in
leresis which are the real basis of 
apartheid. 
In South Africa. as in any other modem 
capitalist country. the ruling cl.1ss consists 
of the owners of capital \vhich is invested 
in mines, factories, land, wholesaling and 
distribution networks and banks. The dif· 
ferent sections of the ruling class often 
disagree about the best melha<ls of main· 
laining or developing the system of 'free 
enterprise', as they call the capitalist 
system. They are unilt'd, however, on the 
need to rrotcocl the syslcm as a whole 
against all threats from inside and butside 
the country. 

(TI1trt follows n brit{ rt51111lt of ll1t 
t.i51oricnl rrocm f,y wllicl• lilt CflJiilfllisl 
clns~ lurd lo organist tltt pcasnnlry in ortlrr 
lll_t!!:_~III!:II~!I!!Jtlld_trl_ ~tmi!'_ .f-!!rOpt. 
Oul of lhis slmgslr car11r lht rlllliom1lisl 
tlrmt•cmlic Mrologits of Euror,r.J 

In the hvt>nlidh ct'nlury in the colonies 
of Europe, however. the situation has 
been and is entirely different. In these col· 
onics. European or melropolih:n 
capitalism (i.e. imperiali~m) had become 
ll1c oppressor \\'ho brut.1!ly exploited the 
colonial peoples. 

(A flr1~s rf ((lloninl 511/tllilt CttJ'ilnli~ls rr·rr~ 
sri "I'· r!'ilirlr /lids by il.< 1111l11rt tulirdy 
t•m·rr,;ili.- ''" lire mclrrl'•'/ifrlll Wl'ilrllisls.) 

In South Africa. a peculi.u development 
look pl.lCe. Ht'rc, the n.:r.fi..onal bourgeoisie 
hacl come lo consist of .1 d.1ss oi white 
capitalists. lkcausl' lhq• coul(f only farm 
and mine gold and diamond~ profitably 
if they had .m unlimited 5upply of cheap 
labour, tl1ey found il necessary lo create 
a split labo.ur market i.e. one for cheap 
1./,,lk lahour and onl' for ~killed and seml
~killrd (mainlr u•lrilc) lahour. This was 
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adopt the Manifesto of the Alanian Peo
ple - a socialist document basctl on four 
main principles: anti-racism and .lnli
imperialism; non-collaboration with the 
oppressor and its political instruments; in-

made easier by the fact that in the pre· 
induslri.1l colonial period ,.,.hite-black rela
tionships had been essentially master
servant relations. Racialist altitudes were 
therefore prevalent in one degree or 
another throughout the country. 
In order to scrure their labour supply as 
required, the national bourgeoise in South 
Africa had to institute and perpetuate the 
system whereby black. people were 
denied political rights, were restricted in 
their freedom of movement. lied to the 
land in so-called 'native reserves'. not 
allowed lo own landed property 
anywhere in South Africa and their 
children given an education . . . that 
'prepared them for life in a subordinate 
society'. Unlike their European 
predecessors in the 18th and 19th cen· 
furies, the colonial natioo·.al bourgeoise In 
South Africa could Hoi complete the 
bourgeois revolution ... They did uo/ in· 
corporate the entire population under the 
new stale on t~ basis of legal equality, 
they could 111>f unite the nation. On the 
contrary, ever since 1910, elaborate 
strategies have been evolved and il!l" 
pTemt'-nle<flo dtvlife""ffieworking people 
into ever smaller potentially antagonistic 
groups. Divide and Rule, I he main policy 
of any imperial power has been the com· 
pass of every gov"!mmenl of South Africa 
since 1910. 

(f o j11sli{!1 llrtst policits, 'rncisl • idtol<'gits 
wert stl rtp t111d tl11borrrl((l, ttiUI sinct 
1948. rvillr socio-J'(IIilicaf llrtorits bctstd mr 
met in disrrp11lt btcn11st of Nn.tism, tllmici· 
~~ rtJIInctrl lire rtlllctpl of 'met'.) 

It is lobe noted that this theory of ethnid· 
ty continued to be based on the id,·ology 
of 'race' as far as South Africa \\'aS con
ccrned. From the point of view of lhl' rul
ing da~s. however. the theory of 'ethnic 
groups' was a superior instrument of 
policy because, as I have pointed out, il 
could e)Cplain and justify even greater 
fragmentation of the working people 
whose unity held within itself the message 
of doom for tl1e capitalist apartheid 
system in this country. 
The fad of the maller is lhal the 

dependent working class organisations; 
and opposition to all alliances with the 
ruling-class partirs. We rrprint the 
Manifesto and some of the key resolu
tions passed by the Forum. 

Afrikaner National Party used ethnic 
theories in order lo justify Bantustan 
strategy whereby II m~ated bogus 'na
tions' and forced lo accept an illu5ory 'in
dependence' so that the working class 
would agitate for political rights in their 
own so-called 'homdands'. The idea. as 
we all know. was to create, revive and en· 
trench antagonistic feelings of difference 
between languagc groups (XhOSoll, Zulu, 
Sotho; Tswana, cld. religious groups 
(Muslim, Hindu, Christian etc), 'cultural 
groups' (Griqua. M.1lay. Coloured etc) and 
of course 'racial' groups (African, Col
oured, Indian, Whitt> etc). 

Multiracialism, Non-racialism a"d 
Anti-racism. 
The word 'mnr-mcirrf' can only be acccpted 
by a racially oppressed people if it means 
that we reject the concept of 'race', thai 
we deny the exish:nce of 'races' and thus 
orpose all actions, practices, beliefs and 
rolicies based on lhc concept of 'race'. If 
In practice (and In theory) we contin!J(! to 
usc the word 'non-racial' u though we 
believe I hat South Africa is inhabited~
roilr so-calfe<f"races~-w~ are still trapped 
In multi-racialism and thus racialism. Non
racialism, meaning the denial of !he rx· 
islence of races, luds on to anti-racism 
which goes beyond it because the term 
nol only involves the denial of 'race' but 
also opposition to the capitalist struclur<"S 
for the perpetuation of which the 
ideology and theory of 'race' exist. 

Etlmic GrofiJ'S, National Groups a11d 
Nations 
II has been shown l:>y a number of writers 
that lhl' National Party's use of the trr
minology of ctlmicily i5 contradictory and 
desi~ned simply to justify the ap~r
lhcid/Bantus!an policiM. Thus. for exam
ple, thcr claim, among olhl'r thing.~. lhJI: 
a) The 'African' people consist of bl'

twcen 8 anti 10 different 'dlmic 
groups'. all of w"om want to all.1in 'na
tional' i.e. Bantustan 'indepcnd!'ncl''. 

b) The 'Coloured' people consi~l of .11 
least three different 'dhnic ~roup!i' 
(Malar. Cape Coloured. CriquJ arnl 

South Afficatt Ourfook 

rossibly 'other Coll•ured'). On Ill(' 

otll(·r h.md. 'Coloureds' thl'rnsdvcs art• 
an dhnir ~roup. hut not a 'nation'. 

c) The 'ln.lian' people constiltrlc ,,n dhnic 
r,mup as clo people of Chinese origin, 
but these are not 'nations'. 

d) the 'While' people consist of 
Afrikaans, English and other clhnic 
groups but conslitule a sin~lc nation 
i.e. the white nation of Soulh Africa. 

, . (Tirt quc~lirm rf llrt tliffrmrl /'lllllrlll/i'''' 
r·tsisfmlimr ,l!rmtps lurs prtsrulrd '' "'''i'" 
r•wlr/mr lo lllr lil~tmlimr movcmml. Tlrrrr 
nrt 1/uu l11or1JI wlr,~;orits of •·rsrlousr.) 

l. (For Stlmt llrt IIOJtllldlioll rrsish·crfic•ll 
groups nrr 'ualiollf.t grorrl'5 ·, or 'rrrfirr/ 
gro11ps: or somtlimts tllmic gro111ts. 711r!f 
SJJ!flltal lllis is srl/-rt•irlrnl nnd n rmlil)f. 
TI!r drmgcr oflllis tii'JIHlttdr is ilurf /Ire 
'nrrlioutJ/ gnmp'llltmy givrs t.qrmsioll lo. 
nutl llltrri'Y rtiufoms stpnmlisl awl 
disnrJ•fit>r lcnrlmcits. T11r mllrcmrls oftlris 
llrrory btlitl'f pnrr!tloricnfly lfurllhrir lltl· 
lit111ttl gro11ps can uisl with lilt dif{trtuf 
Cllllrrm itrsidt a rmi/,,y sffllr.) 

Of course there arc historically evolved 
differences or language, religion, customs, 
job specialisation etc among the different 
groups in this country. But we have to 
virw these dirferences historically, not 
statically. They have been enhanced and 
arliricially engendered by the deliberate 
nrling.cJm policy of kecpiPS tl:r4!~ 
lion registration grours in separate com
partments, making them lead their lives 
in group isolation except in the market 
place. This is a historical reality. II is not 
an unchanging situation thai stands above 
or outside history. I shall show how this 
historical reality has to be reconciled 
tlrrcmglr claH slnrs,rrlr with the rl'ality of a 
single nation. The danger inherent in this 
kind of talk Is quite- simply that it makes 
room both in theory and in practice for 
thl' preaching of l'lhnic separatism. 
2. TI1crc is a diaml'lrically opposite view 

within the liheralion movement even 
if it is held by a \'Cry small minority of 
rcorlc. According to this view. our 
struggle is not • struggle for national 
liberation. It is a ci.J'~ struggle pure and 
simple, one in which the 'workin~ 
class' will wrest power from lhl' 
'capitalist da!'>s'. 
For this rc.1son, the workers should he 
or~aniscd re~ardi('S5 of what so called 
~rmrp lhey belong lo. This lenden(·y 
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~c<·ms lo ~ay (in lll('ory) 11..11 the 
historic.1lly cvolv(•ll tlirfc·r·t·nn'li ,ne ir
rdevl"nt or .11 h<'SI .,( ~-.:cmtlary 
irnpmtancr:-. 

.-ind il difficult to ta:..,· fh, rmition 
seriously. I suspect thai in rraclicc the 
adivists who hold this vie'Y arc com
pelled to make the nwsl acrobatic 
cumprorniscs with lhc rralily of radal 
prejudice among 'workers'. 

.\. (11rr lrr~l dr~u-ir•lic•rr ••fllrr llrirrll'irlt' 
i~ llrr1l sil'm 1•!1 Prr>irf,.ul Mrr!lrrl in 
A1rsrrsl 1•181. (Srr SA Outlook, 
M.r!l IIJSJ {rw tlrr full lr.\1 ••f !Iris 
'l'trdr.) Hr s11irl, "'"""·'\ ••llrrr llrirr,'\~: 

Our nation was not moultled and fore· 
ed by fctn.fal or bourgeois ~t'nllemen. 
It arose from our armed struggle. It 
was carved out by our hardworking 
calloused hands, 
Thus during the national lil'l'ration 
war. the ideas of country o1n<f freedom 
were closely associated with victory of 
the working people. We fought to free 
the land and the reople. The unity of 
the Mozambican nation and Mozam· 
bican patriotism is found is the essen· 
lial components of. and we emrhasisc, 
anti-racism, soci<1lism. freedom and 
unity. 

(f.t•m llrorrg/1 Frrliu111 in Cll..tirr· !ltttrs 
l11tcl rur•guisr!lrli({rrrufr~. lhr ,(wrf••r•· 
mwl (If llrt rlllllrrl 'hu.'\._..;lt lrtklrlllrrrM
ttl ll1t stl•nmtr rfrmrrr/5 inlo orrt 
~~trlirm.) 

Burs-is-nohr·surictyin whtch -races 
and colours. tribl'S and regions co-exist 
and live harmoniously sitle by side. 
We went bl'yond lhl'SC itlcas tfuring 
a slrugt;ll' in which we somdiml'5 had 
to force people's curnciotrsn<"Ss in 
or<lcr for them lo free thcmsclv('!l from 
complexes and prejutlin'!' so as lo 
become simply. we repco1l. ~imply 
peoplr. 

Every situation is unique. l11c expcrirncc 
of Frdinm. while il may have many 
les~llns for us, cannot l•c tluplic.,kd in 
South Africa. Certainlr tlw population 
n·~islralion ~roups llf South Alric.1 ;ue 
nl'ilhcr 'tril~· nor 'ethnic grotrp5' nor 'na· 
lion.tl groups'. In socil'lngit-al !lwory, they 
can !Jc tlescribcd as col\mr ca~lcs or more 
simply as colour grours ... What is im
por!Jnl is to d.1rify the relationship be
tween class, colour. culture anti nation. 
The economic, material bngua~e. 
rcli~ious .md othl'r diffl'renct'S IJI'Iwl'Cn 
colour ~rours arc rwf ... 
1-lm'l'l'Ver. thrse differences arc neither 

rcrmJncnl nor necessarily tlivi~ivc i 
are rcslrudurcll and redirtTietl f, 
purposes of n.llionJI lilx·ralinn an• 
in order lo build the natiun. The 
d.1ss h.1s u~cd language, religious"' 
diffl'rences among workin~ peo1 
order to divide tht'm and to disor· 
them. Any org.1nisalion of the pcop 
docs not sri out lo counl!'racl 
divisivl' ll'ndcncies set up by the r 
class slralegirs ml'rdy crnk up by n 
cing these strategies ... 
The black working class can take II· 
of complding the democratisation 
country on its sl1ouklers. It alone ccu 
the oppressed and exploilcd classes. 
to become the lco1ding class in the bt 
of the nation. II has to redefine tl 
lion and abolish the reactionary • 
lions of the bourgeoisie and of lhf 
lionary pelly bourgeoisie. TI1e nali· 
lo be s!ruchrred by and in the inter 
the black working class. But it car 
do so by changing the entire sysl• 
non-racial capitalism Is impossil 
South Africa. The class struggle a 
racial oppression become one sl 
under the general command of the 
working class and ils organisations. 
colour and nation converge in II 
tiona! liberation movement 

(Ht wml 011 lr lis/ Sllmt ,,,.,, · ., 

in 1t'l1icl. /Iris amt.l l1t rrrlrir. 
I. Politkal and economic organisa: 

the working people should as 
PQSliible ~. ~P !Q aJJ_OJtfJrCSl! 
exploited people rl'ganlll'Ss of ( 

2. All struggles (local, regional ar 
lional) should be linked up. No 
gle should be fought by one • 
group alone. 

J. Cultural organisations !hal a• 
locally or geographically limit 
valid community reasons shor 
open to all oppressed and exr 
reoplc. 

4. The liberation movement 1-
evoh·c and implement a dcm• 
langu.1gc policy nul (or tomorrc 
for !01.lay. 

Thl'se arc sketchy itfeas that havt:1 
filled in through democratic and 
discussion in all org.mis.1tions ar 
rlemenh:d as soon as we have est 
cd the necessary slrudures and mt< 

l'lre lristoric role of lire blaclt 
itrg clnss 
The black working class is the q 
force of the liberation slrut;gll' in 
Africa. II has lo ensure lhatlhe lcac 
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of this struggle remains with it if our ef
fo. ~- ne nollo b<' tidlcdnf into ch.:mnels 
of t:i.sasler. The black working class has 
to ad as a m.tgnel thai dr.lws alii he other 
oppr('Ssed layers of our soddy, organises 
them for liberation slru~;le and infuses. 
them with the consistent d<'mocratic 

socialio;t ideas which alone spell death to 
the system of racial capitalism as we know 
it today. 

I believe that if we view this queslion of 
the nation and dhnidly in this fr.1mework 
we will understand how vital it is that our 
slogans ar<' heard throughout the l<'ngth 
and breadth of our country. 

In this struggle the idea of a single rMiion 
is vital because if represents the re.JI in
ler«"St of the working class and therefore 
of the future socialist Azania ... 

One Peopl<', One A1.ania! 
One Azanial One Nation! 

MANIFESTO OF THE AZANIAN PEOPLE 
Our Struggle for national liberation is directed against the 
system of racial capitalism which holds the people of Azania 
in bondage for the benefit of the small minority of while 
capitalists and their allies, the while worken and the rt;ac
lionary sections of the bl;~ck middle class. The struggle against 
apartheid is no more than the point of departure for our libera
tion eHorts. Apartheid will be eradicated with the system of 
racial capitalism. 

The black working class inspired by revolutionary con
sciousness is the driving fore~ of our struggle. They alone can 
end the system as it stands today because they alone have 
nothing at all to lose. They have a world to gain in a 
democratic, anti-racist and socialist Azania. II is the historic 
task of the black working class and its organisations to mobilise 
the urban and the rural poor together with the radical sections 
of the middle classes in order to put an end to the system of 
oppression and exploitation by the while ruling dass. The suc
cessful conduct of national liberation struggl~ de~nds on the 
firm basis of principle whereby we will ensure that the libera
tion struggle will not be fumed against our people by 
treacherous and opportunistic "leaders''. or lh~ principles, 
the rnosl important: 

• Anti-racism and anti-imperialism. 
• Non-collaboration with the oppressor. and its political 

instruments. 
• Independent working-class organisation. 

Opposition to all alliances with ruling-class parties. 

In accordance with th«"Se principii'S, the oppressed and ex· 
ploiled people of Azania demand immediately. 

l. The right to work. 
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2. The right to form trade unions that will heighl~n revolu· 
tionary worker consciousness. 

J. The «"Sfablishrnenl of ill democntic, anti-racist worker 
Republic in Azania where the interests of (he workers shall 
be paramount through worker control of the means of pro
duction, distribution and exchange. 

Rt!solution 2 
That this Nafional Forum noling: 
I) The struggle waged by the toiling masses Is nationalist i11 

character and socialist in content; 
2) The black working class is the vanguard of this struggle 

towards the total liberation from racist capitalism; 

J) The future Azanian state will be an anti-racist. democratic 
one; 

4) The international imperialism and racist capitalism systems 
promote the bantustans as counter-revolutionary elements 
lo·lhe revolutionary forces; 

And further noting that 
1} The usage of the land shall not be to the benefit of Aumians 

only but for the benefit of all Africa, the Third World, and 
the International community as a whole: 

Therefore resolves that: 
1) The land and all that belongs to it will be wholly owned 

and controlled by the Azanian people; 
2) Each individual will be expected to conlribute labour 

according to ability; 
J) All the proceeds accruing from collective labour shall be 

distributed according to the needs of each and every in· 
dividual in Azania; 

4) The usage of the land and all that accrues (rom it shall be 
aimed at ending all forms of exploitation of man by man. 

Resolution 3 
Seeing that relevant and reliable communication between the 
oppressed/masses is minimal and does not fully express their 
aspirations, because we have to coofrriawlffi~htieral 
press, stale-controlled radio and television and literature ex
prming a ruling class perspective and also sei"Ving to propagate 
the apartheid ideology; 
And seeing that the present means of communication only 
reach«"S literate people; 
We resolve that; 
Cultural organisations be fully support<'d and utilised to 
enhance communication amongst the people by forming units 
that would take relevant art and literature, «"Specially drama 
as it uses the spoken word. 

Resolution 4 
That this house declares its non-recognition and rejection of 
any porllon of the Azanian soil being alienated. 1 

We also declare that the AZANIAN PEOPlfS REPUBUC will 
demand back such portion of land with all the power at its 
command. 
And this house further supports the legitimate right •of the 
Namibian people lo the area called Walvis Bay as being their 
properly and not belonging to the racist South African regime. 

Olhtr moluli,ms Jtnll wilh llrt trtruliPn af tlrt ANC mtm~rrs i" llrt 
wttk pr-tetrlir~g ilrt Nalicmal Fanmt, and cnlltJ for l!rt 11-'ifJ,JrarCtrf af 
Saulh Africmt farus from Narni~ia. 

South llfrictJfl Ourlook 

THE UNITED DEMOCRATIC FRON 
The popular front organiznlion of the progressive democrats 

The context of the UDF is of a people 
who ha\·e begun lo assert their right to 
determine every a~pcct of their daily 
lives. It is the context of a people who say 
"No!" to the misery of their existence 
under apartheid, "No!" to the Group 
Areas Act, the Pass LAws, the polire who 
hound them in Mdatsane and KTC. II is 
the context of a people who, in Dr 
Boesak's words. are saying: "We want all 
our rights, we want them here • .and we 
want them now!" 
But the UDF is about more !han the 
politics of refusal. For. in the organisations 
and commillces that form the heart of the 
broad front, is to be found the vision and 
the practice of the alternative society. The 
goal - a fr<'c, non-racial and democratic 
South Africa - is being buill already, on 
the ground. by the thousands who have 
rallied to dedarc their opp~ition to the 
constitutional and Koornhof bills. II is 
these strug~les. of ordinary Soulh 
Africans building and extending their 
organisation and strength, that hold out 
the real hope for change in our confused 
:m<rmcreasfngTyvTOienf coiJilTry-: 
The UDF itself is the fruit of short but in
h:nse process of building popular 
organi~ations over the last few years. 
Where the black consciousness move
ment was limited by its distance from the 
masses, a new g~neration of activists, 
drawing on the biller expcri<'nce of 1976 
began the difficult .:md painstaking task 
of building solid organisation linkt·d to 
the day·to-day concerns of the ordinary 
worker and tenant. People realised that 
change depended on their own strength 
and lh.Jtthis had to be fruitfully channel
ed and organised. 
It w.1s these struggles - over w,1gcs, over 
S.:Jfcly concfiticins in factories, over th<' due 
dale of electricity accounts, over over
crowded classrooms, and rising bus-fares 
- th.:~t g.:~ve to many a first opportunity 
to express their sense of grievance and 
disaffection. For many it was the first con
crete experience of challenging .Juthori· 
ty. of claiming their due in the counlry 
of 111«-ir birth. TI1e grassroots organisa-
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lions, the trade unions, civic women's and 
student organisations. were the arenas in 
which people learned to challenge the 
situ.Jtion in which they found lhemsdves. 
to gain some measure of conlrol over 
their lives and lo assert lhdr desires for 
a land free of oppression and exploitation. 
These small struggi«"S over day-to-day 
issues consolidated a broad base of op
position to the df<'cls of apartheid on 
every level of people's lives. Increasing· 
ly, since ils emergence in lhe late seven· 
lies and early eighties. it is this bro.:Jd 
democratic movement that has embodied 
the hopes and aspir.:Jtions of ordinary 
South Africans. As they have linked 
logelher in join! campaigns such as the 
anli-R<'public day and anli-SAIC cam
paigns in 1981, so they have placed a new 
qU<"Stion on the agenda of South Afdcan 
politics: !he que~tion of who governs in 
our society, of who makes decisions. The 
locus of opposition has shifted quite 
decisively outside of parliament, and in
to the hands of those who have no for. 
mal or official say in the political process. 
So"too;~~~"lJf-Tdmmcmtc 
future that includes all South Africans, 
black and while, has been thrown to the 
fore. 
II is this. above all, that has thrown the 
South African government into crisis. ll1e 
rolific,,l impact of the mass refusal to ac
ceptthe conlrols of apartheid has combin
ed wilh I he deeper slructural prohlems to 
make the pr«"Sent system untenable. 
Unemploym<'nl. skills' shortages, rec«"S· 
sion, the independence of the Southern 
African st.:Jtes. and a lack of political 
ll'gitirnacy in the face of the range of 
popul.:~r st ru~:les. h<~ve forced I he Na
tionalist govcrrunent in recent years lo 
confront the impcr.:~tives of chant;e. The 
attempt has bet.'n seen as a process of 
'passive revolution' being initialed, 
rf:'51ructuring from above, in which 
chan~cs are engineered above all io divide 
and w('akcn the fundamental demands 
th.11 onlin.1ry South Africans l1avc put 
forward. 
The thre.1t of the new Conslifulion and 

the Koornhof Bills is not just the p£ 
lion, and indeed the intensifica 
apartheid controls. Rather. in an< 
lo ~cizc the initiative. the governtr 
sci in motion a political proc«"Ss 
fashions in its own way the cor 
words like 'change'. 'non-raciali~ 
'democracy'. II is a political challer 
has been thrown at popular organ 
precisely to we.:~ken and underrr 
real opposition they represent. 
The strength of lhese organisati 
lain in their grassroots conct:rns. a 
localised and regional depth. N· 
new constitutional and Koornh 
called for a resprmse that was me 
key and political, .Jnd that would 
be co-ordinated on a nationalle• 
all the strength that could be m 
By themselves and given the im 
concerns, the relatively you: •· de1 
movement was in no positio; '< 
the threat and dangers of tl,< 
package'. 
This was the context in which lhr 
lion of the UDF became an urE 
Jnessiiig task. for; if the n~ , e-GA 
would see the consolid.11ion 
undemocratic process of gov~mn 
the weakening of the impetus for 
the nrcessily was an immediate 
together of forces on the basis ol 
term programme to reject the 
ment's moves. The governm 
created a short period of le. 
where, in ils altempfs to claim co 
ils plans, it must allow the poss: 
open dissrnt. This is the "gap' < 
lhat the UDF has been able lo 
A narrow political organisation 1 

vulnerable lo repression and '~ 
easily isolated. By conlra~t. II 
front approach provides immcf 
l<'dion and strength in lhe u 
r.:~nge of organisations. Slructur~ 
the churches have played a cruc 
undermining apartheid. ancf in 
ing ordin.1ry people to lake the 
(,( political i"'·olvepl('nt. Further 
brdla' of tt1e UDF is geared lo 
political issu«"S. The form. 
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avoids the prohlern nf comprornisin!; thc 
speciric grassroots work oi orh.1nisations: 
indeed, il edentl~ the possibilities of link
ing the r.1nhe of stru,~les .md of giving 
:H?m a new cont(•nt. pre .; -ting political 

explanations for the ~ource vr rcople's op
pression. l11C national structures that have 
b<-en established provide, for the first lime 
in decades. the possibility of co-ordin.11ion 
and planning on a wide scale. 
The priority then. in the first phase of the 
formation of UDF has been lo build the 
legitimacy and short-term strength of this 
particular form of opposition. Now, 
within !he fronl. a series of difficult tasks 
will have to be confronted: the develop
ment of a realistic programme of aclion. 

Dr Allan Boesak. one of the patrons of 
the United Democr.Jtic Front. go1vc lhe 
main address at the UDF nationall.1unch 
rally at the wcrkcnd. Dr l>oesak is also 
president of lhr World A11iance of 
Rdormetl Churches. This is an edited ex
lr.Jct from his ~peech. 
People ask me .. Why do you not ~ee the 
rositive side of aparthei.lr- For those of 
us \vho arc hlatk and who suffer under 
this system. there is no positive side. 
How can apartheid be positive when in 
·~.ef.Chri:.t.i.micy. il.sra.wnuQ!i~ 
whirh cause little children to die of 
hunger and malnutrition. which break up 
black family life. and which spell out a 
continuous hopclcss death for millions of 
black people1 

How can apar!hdd be positive when 
it keeJ>S pari of South Africa's children 
manacled in the ch.1ins of unfreedom and 
the other part in the chains of (earl 
Even so, the time has come for while peo
ple lo realit.e th.11 their destiny is inex
tricably bounll with our destiny. They 
shall nc\'rr he free until we are free. 
People" ho think th.,tthrir H'curily and 
peace lie in lh(· peq,rluation of intimida
tion, dchurnanit.1Hon .1nd violence arc not 
free. Th<>y will n<>v<>r be free as long as 
they have to lie awake .1t night worrying 
whether a bl¥k govl'rnml'nl will one day 
do the same to tlwrn as they are doing lo 
us when while power will have come to 
its inevitable end. 
What is posili·Je ,,bout the government's 
constitution.1l rrr>r(l~als7 lei me rcrcat 
I he reasons why Wl' rrjcctthesc rroposals. 
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Allenlion must be given to the 
strengthening of the constituent organisa
tions that form the real basis of the front; 
and rpam must be found to give a hrlb 
c:on!cflt to the political space anti excite
ment that has been generated. 

Awakened Hope 

To thousands of South Africans, the UDF 
h.JS meant more than I he possibility of op
posing and rejecting the government's 
plans. It has reawakened a hope and a 
determinalion to struggle for real change. 
In the short period of its existance, the 
UDF has already provided. in a real sense, 
a feeling thai there is a way oul. 

• Racism, so embedded in South 
African society. is once again written 
into the constitution. 

• All the basic laws which are the very 
pillars of apartheid remain untouch
ed and ur1changed. 

• The homelands policy. which is sure
ly the most immoral and objec
tionable aspect of the apartheid 
policies of the government. forms the 
basis of the wilful exclusion of 80 per
cent of our nation from the new 
political deal. 

• Oearlyllie oppresston wiltnmfinue.. 
the brutal break-up of black family life 
will not end. 

Hie apartheid line is no! abolished. il is 
simply shifted to include those so-called 
coloureds and Indians who are willing lo 
co-orerate with the government. Not on
ly is the system of apartheid gh•cn more 
elasticity, makin~ fundamental change 
even harder than before, but in the new 
proposals the dream of democracy is still 
further eroded. 

No riglrls 
Tht' proposals m;~y mean something for 
t"ose middle-class blacks who think the 
lmprovem£'nt of their own economic 
position is the highest good. They will not 
bring any significant changes to the lives 
of those who have no rights ,,t all. 
It c.1nnot be repeated often enou1;h that 
all Soulh Africans who lo\'e this country 
and who care for its future, !,Jack and 
while, lew and Gentile. Christian o1nd 

The mess.1ge of UDF in this context. has 
gone beyond tile mere 'politics of rdusal". 
II has presented the .1llernative of a South 
African in which o1ll ils people, black ,1nd 
while, will have a !'.'IY in the aff.lirs of their 
lives. II has prcscrlc..! ·•,c vision of a South 
Afrit:a free from Group Are.1s removals, 
from hunger. homdessness and division 
in the land of plrnty. 
The task of constructing this vision, of 
building and ensuring that future, has 
decisively begun. The emergence of UDF 
pri!Senls a promise, and a challenge. nn· 
choice is a stark one, and musl surely be 
to ensure that we play our pari in the 
realisation of the aspir.11ions of all our peo
ple in this troubled land. 

M..mim, have no option but to reject 
these proposals. 
The new propos.1ls "'ill make apartheid 
less blatant in some ways. It will be 
modernit.ed and streamlined, and in its 
new multi-coloured cloak it will be less 
offensive to some. Nonetheless, it will still 
be there. Apartheid is a thoroughly evil 
system and cannot be modified, mOtlcr· 
nized or stre.1mlined. II must be 
eradicated. 
To those who ask why we are not 
satisfied and when we shall be satisfil'd, 
W« .;mJSt 5a¥ in.d~~r. paJicnt terms: We 
shall not be satisfied as IonS" as ir\lustice 
reigns supreme on the throne of our land. 
Wr: shall not be satisfied as long as those 
who rule us arc not inspired by justice but 
dictated by fear, greed and racialism. 
We sh.1ll not be satisfied until South 
Africa is once again one undivided roun
try. a democracy where there shall be 
meaningful parlicip.1lion in a democratic 
process of f;OVcmmcnt for all our people. 
We shall nollw satisfied until the wealth 
and riches of this country arc shared by 
.all. 
We shall nolll4' satisfied until ju~tice rolls 
down like watt"rs and tighleou~ncss like 
a might~' stream. 
The qucstiun of whiles and hla!"ks work
ing togrlhcr h.lS been mentioned by some 
as the reason why they refuse to ~;ive us 
their co-orcro1tion. They arc ~aying to us 
that white proplc cannot rl.l)' .1 mean
ingful role in the struggle for ju<lkc in this 
country because they arc alw.1l·s, by defi
nition, the oppressors. 

Saulh Afric•n OulloM: 

I undcrst.md the way lhese p!"oplc ferl. 
But il is nnl true ll1.1t ·lparlhcid h.1~ the 
suprorl of all while people. We must nul 
allow our anger for .1partheid lo become 
the h.1~is for a blind hatred of .111 white 
rcorlc. let us not buil.l our stru~o;&lc upon 
hatred and hopt. sirnrle revenge. 
The nature and the qu.1lity of our strug
gle for liberation cannot be determined 
by the colour of one's skin but rather by 
the quality of one's commitment to 
justice, peace and human libcr.1tion. 

Liberation 
The government has been pushing ahead 
with these proposals precisely because 

I attended the UDF rally as a reporter. I 
was to write an article about it for the stu
dent nr:wspapcr of the University of 
Slellrnbosch, Dit M••lit. Obviously, such 
a story would have to be very objective 
and carefully writh.•n. and. as it turned 
out, would have to concentrate more on 
what the UDF is and what il wants to do 
tl1.1n on the rally itself: Most Stdlenhosch 
students have never even heard of the 
UDF. Meanwhile, here I was at the rally. 
I felt that I cou~d still write a story about 
it. that) could turn it into an essay about 
my own, subjective impressions of tl1e 
~ Perh?ps sornrfhing_inJe.-,~f!ng could 
rome out of lh11f. 
Rocklands, when my frit"nd. Karel Mars, 
and I .1rrived there. was impressive. 
Thousands of people were flocking 
around the Civic Centre and streaming in
to the lmt. People chanted slog.1ns and 
sang old freedom songs. The crowd was 
bright with banners and R.1slo1fo1rian caps. 
This, I fdt. was history in the m.1king. 
This was exactly what I im.1gincd it would 
be like. 
Our trip, I quickly realized. was jour
n,,listic.11ly ~peaking a total di!'.lslcr. We 
IJJ\i no chancc of r,ctling inlo the mo:~in 
building and laking pidurl~ of the 
speakers. We could not even lake notes 
o( the spccchcs, due to the cdremdy em
bar-rasing lack of an adequate ball-point 
ren. In the end we decided to make the 
best of things: to enjoy the rally as muc-h 
o1s possible. and to pick up transcripts of 
the srrcches at the press conference. 
AI the church where I he press conference 
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they hal'l" bl•t·n ~upp1•rled .ln\1 .Krcplctl 
by some people fromlhC' hl.l(-k cornnmni
ty who think tl1.1t the ~hOft-tcrm 
rconomic g.1ins .md thr semblance of 
political power .1rc more import,mtthan 
the total liher.1tion of all South Africa's 
, '!ople. 
::.o our slrug~le is not only .1gainsl the 
while government and their pl.ms, but 
.1gainst those in the black community 
who through their collaboration seck to 
give credibility to these plans. 
South Africa belongs to all its people. II 
is not safe in I hi' hands of rcople - black 
or while - who depend upon economic 
exploitation and human dcgrad.1tion to 

was lo be held. we hung around and 
listened to the (real) journalists discussing 
the rally. I realised that the situation was 
not as simple as I had imagined. 
Beforeh.1nd I had thought of the UDF 
mostly in terms of its own rhetoric: the 
slogans, the banners, the "long march to 
freedom", and so on. A very obvious fact 
dawned on me: that tl1ose things were 
not. after all, inextricahly bound up wilh 
what the UDF stood for. There was a gap 
between tlw slogans and b.mncrs on the 
one h;mtf and the slr.1lcgic position of the 
UDF, its org.1nisalional structure and its 
policies on the other. 
After a wnile. an offki.lt arnvedfmmthe 
cenlre to say that the press conference had 
been cancelled, for the moment. The 
speakers could not gel out of the main 
hall. 
The Centre was packed with people, and 
it was impossible to gel inside. Karel and 
I stood at the door and pc£'pcd over the 
heads of people, trying to hc.1r what the 
speakers were s.1ying. I noticed that the 
speeches, too. were not what I had ex
reeled. I h.~,, cxrrclcd dear, s;me 
~tatcmcnts ol roficy and c.1lls for co
operJtion .1ntl reason. These speeches, 
howrvcr. were purr rhdori:.l was disap
pointed. and l>q~an to sec ihc rally in a 
profourully cynk.1l lis;hl. 
A young black man, about my own .1ge, 
was st.1nding next to me. He w.1s tall and 
thin, with hif'h cheekbones and intense 
ryes. He w.1s lot.11ly .1bsorl•cd in what the 
speakers were saying. Whenever the 
speaker saki. "Amandhla" he responded 

build their empires, who need the 
of dlmir supt.•riorily to cove 
n.lke<lness nf their racialism, who 
their privileged positions by \ 
rerrcs~ion of the weak, or who pu 
faith simply in the madness of gr 
milit.uism. 
So. for 1h· -:-t" of our country m 
children, whether you be while or 
resist these people whether they bE 
or black. 
We arc doin~ what we are doi1 
b«ausc we are while or bla..: 
because it is right. 
We want all of our rights, we war 
here and we wanl them now. 

with his whole lx?ing, not shoul 
rl:"!'ponse but mouthing It silcnl 
clenching his fist next to his side, 1 

raising it. He seemed almost lot. 
conscious of I he people around hi 
UDF's message, I felt. was intcn 
him. I was excluded. I did not evr 
for him. Afriko1ncrs could not 1 
h.1ve a place in this movemt'nl.l 
to go outside, .1ntl rest fo1 ' w~ 
We l"!t with our backs agair. ' I 
Ire. drinking lea and walchh._ 
fercnt rcople who had come to,,, 
rally: Rast.1farians, UCT sluder 
oureds, blacks. II was extreme 
~ w.JS ~~-PCUI.air of exhi 
of occasion. There was no r.1cia 
at all. You smiled al a Rasia; h· 
back. A group of black girls not 
camera. and posed, giggling 
photograph. 
Th£' specchcs were still going on, 
tlu·y struck me differently. As I 
lo the lrn.1m. I felt I understood \' 
were so emotional. The slog 
rcpc.1tcd shoutings of "Amandl 
vided a fr.1mcwork to which al 
fercnl people could respond loge 
rhcl(1ric w;rs not a mere exlr; 

es!>cr1lial fm mr>hilising people,~ 
ing thrm identify with each ( 
with the UDF. This meeting \ 
rc~ull o( soli£bity. II was held 
solid.1rity. You had never he,, 
Western Transvaal anti-PC. but 
had seen their banner against I 
the rally. you felt, in effect. that 
··l,rothers in the struAAie". 
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I <fid not fed cxdudcd by the rhetoric .my 
longer. Wh.Jt mallerc,f was what the UDF 
would ol11 in the future, what its policies 
were going to bt>, h"'" it would influence 
South African politi ..... o1al I thought of 
the UDF should be determined by 
political rcalilies such as these. 
But then, all at once I fell that all my ef. 
forts at interpreting the rally, at pnxluc
ing some signiiicanl comnwnt, were in· 

significant. What my pcr$onal opm10n 
was, and what truisms I could construct 
in my mind simply did not maller. I felt 
th"t I was watching part of the huge and 
slo~·. onecharoics of history, in which I was 
doomed to play a microscopic part, if at 
all. The UDF might be doomed to failure. 
or it might come to play an important role 
in politics - but politics. I felt. is essen-

lially things "happening M' millions of 
pcoplc, and I was going to be one of the 
people things happen Ito. I had nothing lo 
say about thr f'vening, not as myself and 
nol as an Afr .lr. leave the business 
of forming incisive opinions to people 
who know wh;ll they are talking about. 
A new force had entere<l the political 
arena. and what the implications for us all 
were, I did not know. 

UDF DECLARATION 
WE THE FREEDOM LOVING PEOPLE OF 
SOUTH AFRICA SAY WITH ONE VOICE 
TO THE WHOLE WORLD THAT WE. 
cherish the vision of a united, democratic South Africa ba~ed 
on the will of the people. will strive for the unity of all our 
people through united action against the evils of apartheid, 
economic and all other forms of exploitation. 
We stand for the creation of a true democracy In which all 
South Africans will participate in the government of our 
country; 
We stand for a single non-racial, unfragmenled South Africa. 
A South Africa free of Bantustans and Group Areas; 
we say. all forms of oppression and exploitation must end. 
In accordance with these noble ideals and on this 101h day 
of August 1983, at Rocklands Civic Center, Mitchell's Plain, 
we join hands as community, women's students, religious. spor
ting and other organisations and trade unions, to say no to 
apartheid. 
We say NO lo the Republic of South Africa Consfitution Bill, 
a bill which will crt' ale yet another undemocratic conslilution 
'n the country of our birth, 
~ sayNO-tu~-Koomhofitiffs- which wttt dtoprtw more
... d more African people of their birthright. 

ISS 

resay YES to I he birth of the United Democratic Front on 
is historic day. 

:KNOW THAT 
go\·ernmenl is determined lo break the unity of our peo· 
but our people will face greater hardships, that our ~o
iving in racially segregated and relocated areas will be cut 
om the wealth they produce in tlie cities. That rents and 
basic charges will increase. And, that our living stan
fall; 
mrking people will be divided urban from rural; 
ted from unemployed, men from women. Low wages, 
~rking conditions, allacks on our trade unions will 
str; 
Cft' will continue to suffer under unequal educiltion, 
anrf supply a reservoir of cheap labour. Ethnic control 
in ol'al facilities will remain. Aparth-eid will still be felt 
'The mooms. 
1Jtt. 1~us and cultural life of our people will be harmed, 

cult 
51'f apartheid will continue to be stamped on the 

Tht- lire 1 religions of our people: 
JM. 0 Pf sion .lnd exploration of women will continue. 

Ofnen "suffer ~realer hardships under the new pass laws. 

Women will be divided from their children and families. 
Poverty and malnutrition will continue to disrupt famllr. life. 
The brunt of apartheid will still be carried by our fa;.;.Aties; 
non-racial spoil will suffer. There will be less money for the 
building of sports facilities. And, forced separation will deal 
non-racial sport a further blow. 

WE KNOW THAT APARTHEID WILL CONTINUE 
that white domination and exploitation will continue; that fore· 
ed removals, the Group Areas Ad and the Bantustans will 
remain. 
We KNOW that there will not be an end to the unequal 
distribution of the land, wealth and resources of the country. 
That the migratory labour syslem will live on to destroy family 
life. 
We KNOW that the government will always use false leaders 
to become its junior partners and lo control us. Our lives will 
still be filled with fears of harassment, bannings, detentions 
and death. 
Mindful of the fad that the new Constitutional Proposals and 
Koomhof me.1sures will further entrench apartheid and while 
domination. 
And .inour.mar.ch 1o a lre.e ~just South .Africa_ we mmmil 
ourselves to uniting all our people wherever they may be In 
the cities and countrysides, the factories and mines, schools, 
colleges and universities, housing and sports fields, churches, 
mosques and temples, to fight for our freedom. 
we therefore resolve to stand shoulder to shoulder in our com
mon struggle and commit ourselves lo 

WORK TOGETHER TO 
org.1nise and mobilise all community, worker, student, women, 
religious, sporting and other organisalions under the banner 
of the United Democratic Fronl; 
consult our people regularly and honestly and bravely, and 
strive to reprf'sent their '!dews and aspirations; 
build and strengthen all organisations or the people; 
educate all about I he coming dangers and the need for unity; 
unite In action against these Bills and other day-to-day pro· 
blems affeding our people. 

AND NOW THEREFORE V\'E PLEDGE TO 
COME TOGETHER IN THIS UNITED 
DEMOCRATIC FRONT AND FIGHT SIDE 
BY SIDE AGAINST THE GOVERNMENTS 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROPOSALS AND 
THE KOORNHOF BILLS. 

South Affican Our/Qofr 

PERSPECTIVES ON THE CONSTITUTIOJ 
Andre du Toit 

~E2:~.-~.~~ ,~--~:.:~LT:;z;~~Ej';7~,.:.~;~::,J~;~;_:.L::.~:: :~·~i~·:_. :··: ~=:~·~~~Z~TI 
Politicians are adept a! making words 
mean different things to different people. 
The Government's constitutionill plan is 
a case in point: all along it has been open 
to quite different Interpretations. In a 
sense this is only appropriate. Ideally a 
new constitution would offer sufficient 
prospects for each of a variety of 
divergent groupings so as to cnsurr- their 
support and participation. In ptadice 
things tend to be somewhat more 
complicated. 
What does the Constitution Bill offer the 
major parties and groups, and what might 
they find to be its significance? For the 
majority of the people of South Africa I he 
answer is brief anJ deilr. The Bill confirms 
that Blacks are to be excluded frorh par
ticipation in this new constilutionJI 
dispensation. TI1at is hardly new~. but the 
Bill might have contained or been accom
panied by a ~1•1/tmrnl cf iulml hol{ling out 
lheprospedoLsame fuunoLindt~sm<lf 
Blacks at a future ~tage of constitutional 
development. Instead the Bill docs not 
t'Ven mention Blacks (though by implica
tion the administration of Black affairs, 
not being an exclusive group affair of 
either Whites. Coloureds or Asians, will 
be a "general matter" and thus a co
responsibility of these three groups). 
For many otMrs as well the exclusion of 
Blacks is reason enough lo reject the pro
posed new constitution out of hand. But 
f0r liberal oppmilion parlicslike the PFP 
the p~ition is more complicated. Arter 
all they have bcm fundionin~; in a Whilt'S 
only political framework already. To 
them !he question must be whether the 
new constitution will enhance or diminish 
the prospects for effective parliamentary 
opposition and democratic competition. 
Despite assurances to the contrary there 
ha\'e been ominous signs thai !he new 
constitutional deal will amount to a vir
tual institutionalization of one party rule 
with opposition parties reduced lo even 
~rrater impotence than al present. 
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TI1e labour Party has, of course, already 
taken the plunge and hils committed itself 
to participate in the new constitutional 
framework. Mr David Curry.and other 
Labour Party leaders have insi~ted that 
this docs not entail support for the 
government's constilutional piJn itself. In· 
stead !hey h,we proclaimed their intention 
to u'e the new parliament simply as a 
more effective platform to pursue the 
fight ago1insl apartheid and for inclusion 
of the Blacks. In no uncertain terms they 
have declared that they were prepared, 
if needed. to use !he same strategies of 
resistance which had exposed the inade
quacies of the erstwhile Coloured Persons 
Rcprt-sentJ!ive Council, and which had 
eventually destroyed its credibility. 
To judge hy the provisions of the Con
stitution Bill the Government has taken 
the Labour Party at its word and it has 
already moved to prepare its defences. 
Thc.Bill cnnlaios a.wbo.lu.uay.ol..prmd· 
sions which amount lo so many precau
tions ensuring thai neither the labour Par· 
ly nor anrone else will be able to use the 
political tactics which wrecked the CPRC. 
Much thought has been given lo ensure 
!he orderly working of the very complex 
legislalive machinery and all sorts of fall
back pmilions and fail-~a(e me~:h..misms 
have bet'n prep.ned should anyone at
tempt to gain undf'sirable political 
leverage by threatening to withdraw his 
participation. Not only ,up there powers 
vested in the Prcsidc11t and in the Presi
dent's Council lo override !he c-ontrary 
decisions of a p.uticular 1-fotr.>!' in com· 
mon af(Ji~. but these me.lSurcs will!hen 
!.>e deemed lo l1avc been .1pprovcd hy thai 
recalcilr.mt House! On a more mundane 
level the stipulated quorums and lime· 
limits for legisl.1live deliberation hJve 
cvid,·ntly been ctclihcratcly <lesigned so 
as to minimise the score for walkouts, 
filibustering or other obstructive ladies. 
If. s.1y, the majority party of a House 
should stage a walkout as pmlcst. the 

Prcsio:lcnl is empowered to lowE 
quorum for that House by proclan 
and it could continue to function wi 
ly a minority of representatives. I 
the worst comes to the worst and a I 
is altogether incapable of fundi 
(because of a general boycott). !hen 
men! will be deemed lo consist of I 
maining Housc(s) - and continue tc 
lion. In other words, if the labour 
makes good ils threat of using its pc 
as a majority party in its own Ho• 
obstruct the workings of Parliamenl 
things will simply revert to the (\.o 
H(llr.iC or Assembly as constituting 
men! ilsdf! 
ll1is mtr.ol surely provide food fnr th 
lo the leadership of I he labour 1. ·I 
nol to them alone. The point i. 
that the proposed relation betw<. 
legislature and the executive w 
weighted quite differently from 
wbi.~I.Lh~~ ll~~n th_P c~e urd_er o~; 
sen! parliamentary system (or in II 
CPRC). Messrs. Curry and Hend 
will surely appreciate the significa1 
the "technical" difference that the • 
cil of Ministers of each House· wil 
the Cabinet, not be tltrltd by their r 
live Houses but will be I'II'P<!illlcd l 
President (who will also appoint 
chJinnan). Had this been the case 
CPRC its history might well have 
quite different. 
The crudal question is: what harr 
a House passes a motion of no confi 
in its own Council of Ministers or 1 

one of its measures71n Parliament. 
h.we known il so r ... r. that must me.: 
the ext'nttive is forced to resign. B 
will not be the case under the nev 
slilution. On the contrary, in the 
cumslances !he President, so far 
resi~ning, may then dissolve thai I 
- and continue to govern on thE 
of the remi'lining Houses as consti 
Parliament! The same is hue if a par 
1-fouse rt'jecls a measure of !he C. 
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or passes a motion of no ~onfidt:'n~l' in 
that Cahind. In short. vihl·Vis the Prt:'si· 
dent an1l the t:'Xecuti\'1' the J"WlWI'tS of any 
p.nticul.u Hous(' arc distinctly limilc:d. 
To be sure tl1c Bill conl.1ins rrovi~ions for 
lh(' l'msihll' irnpt""adunent of thl' Prt:'si
dcnt. In that sense his powers cerl.1inly do 
not go unchecked. However, the grounds 
for impeachment ar(' ddine.-1 quite nar
rowly (mis~ondud or inahilily lo perform 
his dulies), and require a complicated pro· 
cedm-. involving the support of rl•try 
1-fou~e of Parli.1menl. In ordinary political 
conllids between the l~islalurcs and the 

executive the lalll'r may also be forced to 
resign. but only if rr11l1 House passes a mo
tion of no conridence in the Cabinet or 
if rrr,lr House rejects a budgetary ap· 
propria! ion. In rrindrle it will thus always 
be possible for the executive lo remain in 
office so long as il n:lains the support of 
at least one Ho1.15C. Nor ncl'd this be the 
(WI1itc) House of Assembly! AI least in 
thtor ill be possible for the ..:;.:E'\. ~ive 
president to continue to govern with the 
support of the other Houst'S of Parliamc?nt 
if it has lost the support of the majority 
rarty in the (White) House of Assembly. 

AI present this may strike one as quite as 
much a f.mdful rrnspecl as that of the 
lhcorclirally rossiblc Coloured or lmli.1n 
presillcnl whkh apparently agitates right 
wing extremists. But the sober fad is thai 
it indicates a \'cry mal shirt in the halance 
of rower bchveen the legislature and the 
excrulivc. Under the new conslilulion the 
rarli<nnenlary caucus of the majority r.u. 
ly. will no longer h.we direct control OVl'r 
the exccutive.lt will be interesting to sec 
whether the National party caucus will he 
prepared to go along with this. 
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The great constitutional guessing game is ethnic selfdetermination. Thus, as the of· stipulated as exclusively "own affairs". But 
not over yet. One had expected that the fidal memorandum makes clear, the in most ca$es these are made subj«'d to 
publication of the Constitution Bill and various stipulations regarding education the over·riding determinations of the rele-
t he debate in Parliament would resolve and recreation propose a familiar vant general policin and laws - and 
some of the central ambiguities and un<er· framework for sport: while all other sport these are deemed to be "common affair1" 
tainlies. Ever since 1977 the Govern· may be a genual affair, school sport will and are thus removed from exclmive 
ment's constitutional plan had been be entrenched as an exclusive group af. group control. Nut. the various Houses 
prescntf'd in more conservative as well as fair. This is evidently intended to reassure of Parliament will hardly be sover(ign 
more enlir..'•lened guises. those on the right who are so much con- even in dealing with their resp«live "own 
The most ··'• iking feature of the Conslitu- cerned with such bogtoys as the prospect affair1". The !'resident will not only have 
lion Bill. and its most distincl~ve advance of multiracial Craven rugby weeks. extensive and final powers to decide on 
on earlier versions of tht:' Covf'rnmenl's But surely all this is not the vaunted con· what mailers will or will not be assigned 
constitutional plan. is I he allemptlo pro- stilulional "reform" we were led to ex- to them as their own exclusive affair.:, but 
vide a systematic differentiation belwcen pectl One had thought that "reform" mlist he will also be able to l'tl~> any amend· 
the """'" nff.rirs" of the various groups. mE:an a movement away from discrlmina- menls introduced in these Houses in the 
which will be the exclusive conct'rn of the lion and apartheid. If anything. this struc- course of the legislative process. 
respective Houses of Parliament and the lure of entrenched "own affairs" amounts Prt'Sumably this Is intended to forestall 
.. stnrmlnff.rirs'', which will be dealt with to a systematic allempt to build the status any attempts by, say, the Labour Party lo 
colll'clivl'ly. An official memorandum quo of our present aparlht>id society into desegregate housing. schools or other 
rel~~d as backJi"'~ to the Bill calls thi~ I he very constitutional framework for all facilities it may come to control as part 
"ihe cardin:ir point ofcfcparture oTffie TUiure pohhCif processn. In parTICUlM,ll oTIIS'OwnaTfaTrf':lfut. at least m rnno· 
proposed new constitutional di5pensa- would make it next to imrossible lo pie, the Presidential veto will apply rqual· 
lion". Indeed. one can ~ce thai ~ome ~uch dismantle the existing slruduri'S of social ly to I he decisions of the (Whill') House 
division of l.1hour must be crud01l to the apartheid through new legislation. of Assembly: it too will be less than 
working of the prorosed lricamcral parlia· sovereign in dealing with its "own affairs''. 
men!. Anording to reports it was this 111"''.,.~,,.. •• ,. =-~,..,..."""""""""'"'"" · .·-:~ Moreover. all lht'Se determinations and 

a~pccl ?r the Bill which mo~t. concerned ..• this structure of entren- entrench~lcnt_s of exclu~ive ~roup affairs 
the cahmct. and rumour~ had rtthalthcre h d ., f . , arply pnm.mly to leg•slalmn only. In 
may even have been ~erious tensions on c e own af aus amounts practical politics lhe crucial mailers of 
this !'>COtC. 10 3 Systematic attempt tO fjn,1ncing and budgetary processt·s are of 
Cert.,inly somehody ha5. heen t:iving build the status quo of our cv~n grc>at:r imporlanc~. II may pcrh.,rs 
card ul thought lo the dusiVc qut:'Shon as . . . be rdeologrcally reassunn1: to some rc-o· 
In just whal111ight or might nt•l con~litule present aparlhetd SOCiety m- pic that certain aspects of e.lucation. spt•rt 
the exdush·e "own affairs" of a r.roup. A to the very constitutional or housing will be entrenched aHxdu~ivc 
~rcdal S.l ••. !,lr tolhe Bill carefully ddails r k group affairs. But in practice the !Jilt".! ion 
that e\•en Strrh mali<'rs a~ the lr.1ining of ratneWOr ' ' ' remains: \\'hat kind tJf funtfin); Or 
cadets at schools. the aproinlment of mar· r.:e. -:":.;,.::-o:•-,-=-==--3 ,_, . ,.,~ ~,., resources will be madt:' avail<~blc for lhL'!'C 
riage officers or the drilling of boreholes purposC"s relative to other claims? On this 
arc to be entrenched as exclusive group However, on closer consideration the ac· the Bill only l.1ys down that the various 
affairs. Wh.1t is the significance of lhis7 lual significance and score of these pro· Houses will control the adminl~lr.llion of 
AI fir~t sight it would appCi!r I hal the posed entrenchments of group affah~ ap· finances for their own affairs. SignificJnlly 
whole elaborate sthcml' is ~pccifically in· pear much less dear. To begin with it may they will rwl have any independent 
tended to cater for the ri~hlwing concern he I rue that a long list of ill'ms such as powers to levy f.1xes or to raise loans for 
with the ideology of "~tl/l~t~lillill.<(' or housing, health or education arc fhne purposn. 
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II is early days yet. but already it is dear 
liM! the p.rilcn Jf referendum politics <lif. 
fers signifiranlly from I he .1llloo familiar 
norms of our dl'cloral history. Left and 
right deep ethnic loyalties and traditional 
party affili.1tions arc apparently being 
disregarded. About half of the PFP's con· 
stitucncy is not (yell) following their par· 
ty leadership's determined st.1nd against 
the new conslihrtion. Outside the Cape 
Afrikanf'rdom is split down the middle. 
and the big unknown factor is just how 
many erstwhile staun("h NP members will 
prove amenable to the ddermined 
rightwing bid for a "NO" vole. 
Even as far as exclusive group affairs are 
concerned the crucial procf'sses of 
budgetary allocation (and bargaining?) 
will thus itself be a "general" matter. The 
rresent Bill gives lillie clue as to just 
where and how it will take place (in the 
cabinet1 in a special common standing 
commiltec7) Apparently we will have to 
await further clarification from a further 
Bill dealing with tht'Se financial aspects. 
Only then will it be possible to assess the 
scope and significance of the domains so 
painstakingly delineated for the purposes 
of ethnic selfdeterminalion. 
Nor is this the only part of the picture still 
lacking. Much of the matters identified in 
the Bill as exclusive group affairs·are cur· 
rently administered by !he Provincial 
Coundjs_o!_.a!_a l~al.~e_m.!!fenl k~l., 
By implication the Bill envisagi'S a 
wholesale restructuring of these levels of 
government in which the Provinci.1l 
Councils will presumahly disappear while 
the whole framework of local govern
m('lll must then be defined <~new. On all 
these mailers; however. lhe Bill is silent. 
Again we must await a further Bill pm
ding the outcome of complex and 
"technical" inquiries. 
The problems o~n• bound to be more than 
"technical". It is common knowledge tlldt 
il is in just this area where any .11lcmpt 
.11 conslilulional change willluve town· 
tenlJ with <"nlrenched burcaucradt'S, 
sub~lantial vested interests and complex 
prohlems of political p.1lronage. The 
forces of resistance to any such rt'Siruc
turing of these levels of government 
should by no means be under·t:'stimaled. 
II rt'mains to be seen just how they will 
he accommodated and to what extent the 
proposed lransfC'r of functions ami com· 
pctcncit's from the provincial to the 
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parliamC'nlary level may yet be reo1liscd. 
In short. we arc still a !ar. '"'from any 
sort of clarity on the conslituional ar
rang('mcnl required by the Covt:'rnment's 
dual principles of co-responsibility for 
"general affairs" and ethnic self. 
determination regarding "own affairs". 
The whole elaborate exercise on thi'Se 
lines in the current Constitution Bill may 
well turn out to have had greater 
significance as an expression of the Na· 
tiona! Party's ideological stance as of 198.~ 
than as a practicable conslilulional 
framework for South Africa in the years 
and decad('s to come. 
The resull is a highly unusual situation in 
our political history. one where political 
arguments may adually be considered on 
merit and whf're strategically placed 
minority groups may well exercise an in· 
fluential eiC'cloral voice. Of course, as we 
know, political choices are rarely dt:'cid· 
ed purdy on rational grounds. In the new 
political ~onlcxt. where old ethnic 
loyalties count far less, the party which 
appeals most successfully to whill'S' hopes 
and anxieties is going to call !he shots. 
One of the key questions in this rdcrcn· 
dum is whether the NP will manage lo 
do just that with "English" voters in 
general and the business community in 
particular, or whether this traditionally 
reformist opposition constituency, who 
find !h('msclves in the ratiM'r unaccustom· ed position -lhatfhcir SUJ'pOrlmay-w;Jj 
prove to be decisivl'. will be a hie to drive 
a h.udcr har~.1in and on their own terms. 
On lire face of it the rdorm·mind('d Op· 

The Constitution Bill itself 

is the clearest demonstra

tion of the extent to which 

the Nr right wing has suc

ceeded in pulling its own 

stamp on the proposed con· 

stilutional reform. 

position voter would seem lo be in a 
doubly favourable position. He has the 
opportunity to rn.1ke an informed and ra· 
lion.1l choke ''" the actual merits of lhl' 
new consliluli •n. The qu5lion roscJ for 
the rdercndur 'is in fad quite straishtfor· 

w.1rd: approval or rejection of th 
con~litu. :m" already passed by 
men!. It is this specific constiluli 
not some vague and ambiguous v 
"consocialional democracy" or" 
sus politics". that he must endor5 
jl'cl. And should he consider ill• 
adequate or defective. then he i: 
strategic position to withhold hi 
neelled support and perhaps even 
some influence on th~ thrust of c 
tiona! ~hange itself. 
Curiously. this is not at all what s 
be happening in many reform 
Opposition circles. To judge 
arguments advanced by those 
academics and business leaders wl 
alrt:'ady commilled themselves to 
vole, they have been persuadec 
sorts of ~>ll1rr considerations - bur 
the merits of the proposed new c 
lion as such. Nor do they show mr 
ridence in the potential of lhe rc 
constituency to impose its own h 
the constitutional debate at all. T 
bending to larger forces, swa~ 
arguments nol of their own ma1 

In effect. what has been har"C'ni 
the last six months is that the , ·n 

considerablt:' success in cou<i 
constitutional proposals in rhct • 
metaphors which spok«' to the ho 
fears of many rdorm-minded Orr 
v~_rs. It would no!...&!.JJC!OJ~r_l~ 
many have bct>n prepared lo susr 
tional judgement on this issue. Fi 
were rcrsuadcd to go along " 
mcl.lrhor that the constitution sh 
supported not so much for its m• 
hut· as "a slt'r in the right dir· 
When the d,lnt~<'rs and defects ol 
tu.1l Constitution Oill became too c 
this metaphor was given a new 
p.ncnlly even more persuasive 1\ 
should vole "Yes" because a n 
"NO" vole wmrltf mean a disaslru 
in the wrong dirC'clionH. Gr;rn 
ddt-cis ami d.1ngers of the new l 

lion. we .ne loltllh.1l a rnajmil· 
vole would lc.1d to the (,,If of tl1c 
t•rlli,~lr NP leadership (i.e. P. W. B1 
Hennis) ami bring about a rcsurt 
the rit;lll wing. selling back the r 
for any kind of constitutional ref 
many years, even for good. F 
reasons reformists who abhor I 
slitulion should be prepared I 
"Yes". 
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II would bf' a grave mistakf' to takf' this 
at face" vahrf' as a rational argument. and 
not ju~t a pcrsua~ivf' ~ct of mclaphors. Its 
plau~ibilily dot'S not dcrivf' from any Cl'r· 
tainly of a riRhlwinB takeover con~ucnl 
to a majority "NO" vole in lhl' rderen
dum. An equally plausible case might be 
made that this would simply ll'ave trs 

,. we arc. Mr Both.J h:::-!~t.-:· 'las right
ly stressed that the presl'nf Nt' govern· 
men! would conlimre in power following 
a possible "NO'' vole. Of course, in lh.11 
case Mr Botha's own INclcrship would he 
at serious risk, but it wouM be Mr de 
Klerk or Dr Viljocn. not Or Trf'urnicht, 
who would replace him. Nor would that 
constitute a drastic righward turn of the 
NP leadership. Rather it would mcrdy 
confirm the rightward turn which has 
alrt•r•l.ll taken placl' in the NP leadership 
since the general election of 1981 and the 
defection of the Treurnichl group last 
year. The pr('S('ntleadership's record over 
the last two years speaks for itself: the lack 
of response to the de Lange Commission, 
the Rabie Commission and the ensuing 
security le~islalion. the "Koomhof bills", 
the Steyn Commission ;md the continu
ing threats to press freedom, the rejection 
of the Buthdezi Commission's proposals, 
the SWA/Namibian negoliJtions, the 
destabilisation of neighbouring slates -
this is the record, let there be no mistake, 
of a NP governmrnl where righ!wing 
views are dear!)· in the ;rscendanl. As for 
Mr de Klerk, his rec('rd on the vital issue 
of bla<"k affairs is nr>t any mote rtrkrnmp 
than thai of Mr Botha. and his responses 
to the underlying pressures for reform to 
sustain economic growth. given the en
during constraints on manpower, Is as 
tThely lo lie -"&asiiatryleCTlnocraHc in 
nature. In short the supposed certainly of 
a rightward turn following a "No" vole 
i~ a myth. 
Why, I hen, do so many people find it so 
persuasi\'el Its plau$ibility derives from 
the way in which il is calculated to ap
pral to some of the deepest hopes and 
fears of many reform-minded Whiles. 

Conditioned by a long history of political 
impotence in opposition, many rdonnisls 
have come to accept thai with the NP in 
power the right wing will always hold the 
political trump cards. Moreover, while 
reformist proposals used to be the 
prerogative of the Opposition. the r•rrli.~lt 
Natibnalisls ha\•e shown that they, too. 
can play this game. thus gaining a dnr.. 
blc ps)•chological advantage. On the one 
hand the reformist rhetoric of the Botha 
government spoke to the urgent hop('!; of 
many well-intentioned Whiles: refonn, 
after all, might yet be a realistic option. 
On the other hand, this also neatly turn· 
ed the tables on the liberal Opposition: 
from having been the party of reform the 
PFP could now be represented as negative 
"boycotlers". unaccountably not willing 
to participate in the responsible task of 
constitutional change. The NP leadership 
thus proved adept in what the American 
political scimtist Schallschneider in Tlrt 
Smri·wvtrtifll Proplt called "the supreme in· 
stument or power: the definition of alter· 
natives". And so the DU/iglt promise of Mr 
Botha's leadership has become the 
reposilory of both the rdormist's fears of 
I he rightwing and of their desperate hopes 
for realistic refonn.ln the face of the most 
evident defl'ds of the Constitution Bill 
they still wr1r1l to be persuaded thai there 
must be grounds for supporting the 
Government's constitutional plan. 
The art of the political persuasion in 
democracies everywhere. like that of the 
confidence trickster. is most effective 
when it can rely on the subject to do most 
of the work himself. Even the much 
vaunted power of propaganda and 
manipulation of the media is limited 
wnen it goes dlreclfy agaTnsllhe grain of 
people's own Interests and sincere beliefs. 
But If you work .'11ilh their underlying 
wishes and fears it is amazing what other
wise quite rational people will bring 
themselvl'S to believe despite the most ob
vious evidence to the contrary. The Irick 
is to avoid that direct scrutiny of the ac· 
tual proposal itself which would at once 

expose its inherent flaws amf ddeds. 
Rather, it should l>e presented in such a 
way that it allows full score for the pro
jection of one's own hopes and iears 
(which are, arter all, irrrfutahle by any ra· 
tional evidence). The current con~litu
tional debate has indcCtl provett to be 01 

sort of political Ror~chad1t lest. When 
confronted with what ''·e Constitution 
Bill actually says, the response is simply 
to insist that it will somehow be the 
prelude to the realis.1tion of one's own 
reformist hopes. And Instead of utilisin1; 
the bargaining strength whidr 
withholding support of inadequate reform 
might gh·e, reformists are prl'pared to sup
port a new conslilulion they know to be 
defective and dangerous for fear of some 
mythical Afrikaner righfwing takeover. 
The supreme irony. of course, is that the 
new constitution which reformists so 
much want to support is itself a definite 
move to the right. The Constitution Bill 
ilself is the dearest demonstration of the 
extent to which the Nr right wing has suc
ceeded in pulling its own stamp on the 
proposed constitutional reform. As late as 
the end of 1981 there was still serious 
discussion within vtrliglt NP circles of giv· 
ing Coloureds representation along with 
Whites within a single house. The 1983 
Constitution, as we have It now, is not on
ly firmly structured on separate chambers 
and the ideological distinction of "own 
affairs" and "common affairs", but it en
trenches such fundamental apartheid 
structures as the Grour Areas Act and the 
Race Oassificalion Act in the constitution 
itself, even apart from definitely ex· 
dueling Blacks. It would be the final 
legitimation of this rightwing takeover of 
lfle conslifiil!OiialpTan if opposillori voTers 
would persuade themselves to approve 
this as "reform" - for fear of a possible 
rightwing backlash should they vote 
"No". The righward turn that reformists 
should fear is not some vague future 
bogeyman. it has already happt'ned. On· 
ly a determined and reformist "No" may 
still do something to counter it. 

tv,.;.,r.J f•o"' l~t c..,., Timts 
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THE BOYCOTT OPTION 
Michael King 
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There are three options hdc>re those who 
have l>een called upon lo vole on the con
stitution. It is not ~imply a 'YI'S·No' situa
tion. Then• is a third allernalh•e, and that 
is the boycoll {IJ'Iion. Tin.• 'yes' vole will 
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not be considered here. The implications 
of the 'no' vole have bem deal! with bv 
Prof. Andr~ du Toil in the previous 
article~. 

This CS5a}' will deal with the back· 

ground to, and lhe argum!'nls in 
favour of the boycolt option in the 
'testing' of the opinions of the ~n
called 'white', 'coloured', and JndiJn 
communities. 

Sourh African Outlook 

It is possible to view the i$SUC of volin~ 
solely in a mor.1lli~ht. The basis for ,1ny 
moral action is th.1t good must he upheld. 
and evil resisted. Taking as a sf arlin~ point 
the l>clicf that apartheid is both b.1sed llll 
an evil (i.e. thl' notion th.1t people arc !Jet. 
tcr off ~rpJraled from each other th.1n 
together). and is evil in if~ implem('nrnt.J· 
!ion (i.e. resettle-~~•. miganl labour, 
disruption of (ami!:~~ .,,rough inrlux con· 
trol anJ so on). il is axiomatic thai apar
theid sh0uld be opposed. The question 
then bcwrnes the nillurc of one's opposi
tion. There could be two alternatives -
~~::.~·~r"~-::-:o:·:.~::r::;--,~~-:'-"".,.r'!:';"'.r.~·.-=:rt• 

Non co-operation with evil 
is as much a moral 
imperative as is 
co-operation with good 
ac:G ..... _"' ..... ~~n~;·n;:::'!PI"~'I'C':'M 

voluntary participation in apartheid in 
order to ameliorate it or else non· 
participation - on the grounds thai non· 
co·oper;!lion with evil is as much a moral 
imperative as is co-operation with good. 
The difficulty with lhe first alternative is 
lhc compromises that one would be oblig· 
ed to make. Non-co-operation then 
becomes the stronger moral course to 
follow. 
However, any programme of action 
should lake into account both principle 
and practical considerations_ Do I he same 
arguments apply equally to e'verybody 
having the option of votingl Are I he con· 
sidcralions facing the 'whites' the same as 
those facing 'coloureds' and 'indians1 I 
shall argue that the considerations are dif
ferent - that for the oppressed people, 
The- iloycoR oplfon 1s ffie Tog! caT course 
of ad ion. For the 'whites', opposed to the 
constitution. boycott is an unrealistic 
option. 
In order to attempt lo answer those qucs· 
lion, we must look at the traditional and 
historical arguments on the issue of 
boycotts. The traditional argument starts 
with fhl' analysis of South Afric.Jn socie
ty separated into two prime groups. tile 
oppressors and the oppressed. Hisloric.ll· 
ly. the whiles were the opprcswrs. tak
ing control over the territory by a numher 
of methods. These indudctl mililarr 
force, and thr dc~lruclion of the soci.1lly 
cohesive bonds of African soddy by tl1e 
introduction of western religion, p.1llcrns 
or the western economy ot capitalist indlL<.
Irialis;rlion, and western social pallerns, 
including the lmpad of urbanisation. The 
two pill.m of oppression were the ladies 
of 'divide and rull'', and th!' incorpor.1tion 
of a section of the oppressed into the 
hier.Jrthy of oppre~~ion. i.e. makin~ an 
elite assume positions such thai they 
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became in~lnnnental in their own oppr!'S· 
sion. l-lislork.1lly this role was pi.Jycd fir~l 
by the chids, who acted ;r.; agents of con· 
lrol for the oppressor. anJ followin~t lh.•t. 
by an educall'd dilc, link!'d w{th lhe 
while liberals who persuaded the oppre~s· 
ed to go along with ll1e m•lion of 
development along their own lines. The 
·~-·nd design' of apartheid was little more 
than the extension of the lines of lhouglll 
of 'divide and rule', and the incorporJtion 
of the elite: Using willing black 'leaders' 
to set up homeland slates in order that the 
government of the black people of South 
Africa be fragmented, and be controlled 
by whites, but implemented by blacks 
themselves. That control is indirect. exer
cised politcally, economically and strale· 
gically on the 'independent' homeland 
stales. 
The only peaceful response the oppress
ed can make to resist this is non-co-opera· 
lion. This means non-collaboration as 
agents of their own oppression. and it in
volves a determination to act wilh unity, 
in defiance of the 'divide and rule' tactic. 
Non-collaboration is the principlr:. and 
boycott is an application of il. Boy coli is 
just a weapon, a means lo be used. It is 
not an end in itself. 6oycolt can be used 
either as a tactic, or as a strategy. As a lac· 
tic, boycott will have limited objectives, 
and a short term duration. II is not incon
sistent wilh a participatory strategy. Boy
cott as a strategy though involves a con
sistent and wide-ranging application of the 
principle of non-participation. 
The aim of those movements thai have 
used boycolts have been the attainment 
of a non-racial. free ;rnd equal sodely. The 
principles of non-racialism, freedom and 
equatny· are non.negotiwle. Using me
thods which Involve compromise (i.e. wil
ling parlicipalion) lo achieve these prin
ciples undermines the princiJ.Ics lhl'rnscl
ves. This is the argument for m'lfl·<:o-
operation, and boycoll here is a strategy. 
The implemcnl.llion !.'fa boycoll strategy 
depencis on the organisation of the peo
ple in the struggle. Non co-operation ho1s 
lo become more than jlrsl argument. or 
else it is ideali~t and ditisl. In the opera
lion of organi$alions, the principles can 
he fleshed out in ad ion. Boycoll can also 
be a lartic - whl'n it is used to achieve 
il limited objccli\"e within a wider frame· 
work of go.1ls. An example of this di~linc· 
lion can be seen in a ~lmrl-lenn strike. Ik· 
co1use of the interconnectedness of all a~
pecls of the struggle. no one feature can 
be seen in isolation from the others. 
Hence a strike for specific short lcrm ob
jectives will includl' mediurn and lon~ 
term demands. Boyco!! here is being us
ed as a weapon. first to achieve the ~hort 
term demands. and secondly as a means 

for C'ducalion and politicisalion ir 
dium and long lerm demands. 
Boycott ha~ repcatl'tlly been sue. 
the struggle of the oppresse<f r 
South Africa. Tite collapse of th 
Representative Council (t936-1• 
collapse of the Coloured Persor 
senlalive Council (1956-1980),11 
of the SAIC vivid ll'slimor 
success of I he ~rrafegy of boyco 
actions in industry, and school 
have also shown the dfectivenes 
coli as a lactic - both in achie 
short term goals and as educath 
long lenn objectives. 
Applying this argument to the 
lion voting, it is dear why co·o 
is impossible. Above all else, the 
lion aims at incorporating the '« 
and 'indians' into the white hier 
oppression, and al the same I 
perates 'coloureds' and 'indians' I 
blacks. so that their concerns 
longer common concerns. To cd 
willingly in lhe institutions set ul1 

constitution is clearly not accept 
participate in the voting for itl 
which is clearly not to be seen a~ 
(unless it is positive) is lo lend an 
ly to the exccrcise which it mu 
allowed lo claim. And it is not 

Above all dse, the C 
stitution aims at incor
porating the 'colourt J 

'indians' into the whit 
hierarchy of oppressio\ 
•a== a. 

if_th~ i~C:~~ration ~~ 'col()ured 
aians' wou\d be comp\ele. The 'c 
and 'indians' would still have to a 
discriminations of. among olhl 
Group Areas Act and the Po 
Registration Act, which would be 
tegral features of the consliluli 
rangements of government, and 
features of Nationalist policy ne 
as law. 
Boycolling I he vole as a tactics 
adopted in the 'coloured' and 
communities because of the succ 
rast or the tradition of boycott 
Also bec.mse of the org;mi!>i!tion 
communities. il will be possible 
dedsh·cly low poll. The same is 
of the 'whill'' com~unily lhou 
many or those 'whiles' opposec 
constitution arc commilled alrc<' 
'no' votc.lnslead of a rejection of 
slilulion hy a majority 'no' vole 
ing the whole cxcercisc a pointl 
a divided 'no' vole (divided L 
voting 'no', and not volin~) wor 
a majority 'yes' vole spurious auth 
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Mass meeting 
votes against 
conscription 

More than 200 students showed 
aa overwhelming rejection of 
conscription into the SADF at 
a lively debate between NRP 
Secretariat member Mt Claude 
van Wyk, and Mr Laurie 
cbair of the Western Cape End 
~nscription Committee. 

MASS MEeTING ON NAMIBIA 
Monday 27 August 7 ..30 GLT. 
Speaker wUi be ANTON 
LUBOWSKI, advocate and 
SWAPO member. 

VIDEOS ON NAMIBIA AND 
ANGOLA - Monday 27 to 
Thursday 30 daily at S pm 
in the Journalism Lecture 
Theatre. Costs only SO eents. 

LA WSOC will be having a 
lecture on the law in 
Namibia on Monday 27. 
to be delivered by Anton 
l..ubowski. Contact Stmre 
Kirk-Cohen I Cbris Leppa.n 
from LA WSOC for 'further 
details. 

PAR:rY AGAINSf CONS 
CRJPTION! CRAC will be 
having a party in the Oppie 
Common Room on Friday 
31 August • Begins at 10 pm 
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CRAC NEWS f 
NEWSLETTER OF THE CONSCRIPTION REVII!W ACTION COMMITTEE AUGUST 1984 

SA troops out of Namibia now! 
The need for peace in Namibia 
is urgent. More and more lives 
are lost as the South African 
waar machine pours out R2 
million daily to keep the Nam
ibian war going. 

The South African government 
claims that it governs Namibia 
according to the wishes of the 
Namibian people, but its pres
ence there has repeatedly been 
declared illegal by the United 
Nations and the International 
Court of justice. ~very country 
in the world recognises Namibia's 
right to independence - except 
South Africa. 

agtt:e that a SWAPO victory is 
inevitable in the event of free 
and fair electiC)ns. 

South Africa ~ tried to intro

Numerous allegations of brutal
ity, rape and torture have been 
levelled at the SADF in Namibia, 
as well as at the South African 
police unit "Koevoet". Recently 
two Koevoet members were 
brought to court for spitroasting 
a Namibian man alive. The man 
lost his arm and the Koevoet 
members were fined RSO each. 
Since the start of the war in 
1966; 1% of the Namibian popul
ation have died as a result of 

duce conscription into the South 1-----------------------------1 
W .. >l( African Territorial Force 

the war. and 10% have fled the 
country in fear. 

When the SADF sends its troops 
to Namibia, we are told they 
are going to "the border" as if 
to defend our country against 
foreign aggressors. But it is 
clear that these "foreign agg
ressors" are no more than the 
Namibina people themselves. 

Why then does South Africa 

ir. an attempt ~o counteract 
support for SWAPO, but within 
the first three months of con
scription being introduced, 8 000 
young Namibial!li left to join 
SWAPO. 

The South African government 
has also tried to create "rep
re-~entative" bodies like the 
Democratic Tum.'lalle Alliance 
and the Multi-Party Conference, 
in an effort to justify its pres
ence there. And South Africa 
also refuses to withdraw its 
forces and implement Resolution 
435 (which calls for free and 
fair UN supervised elections). 

continue to occupy Namibia? An analogy can be drawn bet-
Firstly, South Africa reaps en- ween South Africa's presence 
ormous profits from mining and in Namibia and America and 
other industries in Namibia, Vietnam. Like ~n America during 
which they stand to lose if the Vietnam war, the tide of 
SWAPO comes to power. A public opinion i~ turning against 
SWAPO victory would also mean South Africa's occupation of 
another neighbouring country Namibia. Youth, churches, 
di recrly opposed to South Africa's students and public figures are 
apartheid policies, and this would now beginning to question what 
be a great boost to those people the war in Namibia is all about, 
in South Africa engaged in a something which wasn't happen-
struggle against apartheid. ing four years ago. 

But there is widespread support 
for SWAPO in Namibia. There The Conscription Review Action 
was a saying of some Namibian Committee is going to be taking 
people which went "The SADF up the issue of the Namibian 
rules Namibia by day, but SWAPO war, as a response to the nation 
rultos Namibia by night". But wide call by End-Conscription 
this has changed to "SWAPO Committees to end the war in 
rules northern Namibia because Namibia. As students we must 
the people support SWAPO". be aware of what the SADF is 
The South African Anglican doing, and as pcptential cons-
Bishops found that most Namib- criptees we have a right to 
ians support SWAPO, and most know what we tre fighting for 
pclitical commentators would if we are called up to serve in 

Namibia. 

Extended call-up ... 
price of a vote in the "new deal" 

When PW Botha was asked last 
year whether the government 
would extend conscription to 
"coloureds" and "Indians", he 
replied: 

"Up to now we did not bring 
this matter forward because 
we did not have the accom
odation, we did not have to be 
satisfied with the voluntary 
service they have rendered. 
But when they have the vote, 
gradually we will extend their 
service too, naturally, as we 
did with the whites." 

opposition 

On 22 and 28 August "coloured" 
and "Indian" elections for the 
new tri-cameral parliament 
will take place. All around the 
country the call has gone out 
for a boycott of the elections. 
One important reason for the 
rejection of the "new deal" is 
the likely conscription of young 
"coloured" and "Indian" men 
into the SADF. 

A I though the Labour Party and 
the People's Congress Party 
say they will oppose conscrip
tion of coloured and Indian men 

the decision will not be in their 
hands. "Defence" is a matter 
of common concern under the 
new dispensation, and this will 
be largely under the control of 
the Nationalist Party. 

unjust cause 
The extension of conscription is 
likely to begin over the next 
few years, and has already 
evoked widespread opposition 
around the country. The UDF 
and many other organisations 
have already taken firm decis
ions to resist the extension of 
conscription. "We will not allow 
our children to die for an unjust 
cause,'' said an Indian mother 
at a UDF meeting in Cape 
recently. 

The extended call-up is also 
likely to be a slow process, 
probably starring with the intro
duction of cadets in Indian and 
coloured schools. This may be 
followed by a slective call-up 
by a ballot system, fragmenting 
the number of people conscript
ed in each area and thus prev
enting unified op{:':lsition. 

Continued overleaf. •• 
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